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ACCIDENT TO NECAXA DAM NO. 2. 
No. I. 

WB have already drawn attention to the accident 
which took place at N ecaxa , in the State of Puebla 
1\Iexico, towards the end of 1\Ia.y last, when a break 
occurred in one of three large dams under construction, 
a.nd a huge. volume of material, amounting to some 
655,000 cub1c metres, was diPplaced and slid into 
the reservoir. A complete t echnical description of the 
Neca.xa. installation was given in TuE ENGINEER of 
November 8~h and. 29th, 1907, when it was pointed out 
that the Mextca.n L1ght a.nd Power Compa.ny, to which 
th~ 'Yorks bel~ng, could c~aim to _have t~e largest trans
rmsston from 1ts generatmg statton to tts customers of 
any in the world. It will not therefore be necessary to 
refer to these again, and all that it is proposed to do in 
the present article is to describe t he accident to dam 
No. 2, showing the various causes which contributed 
thereto, a.nd the steps which are proposed for recon· 
struct.ion and restoration. 

When the accident occurred, the volume of material in 
the d~m wa~ 1,474,000 cubic metres, and the average 
elevation of tts crest may be put at 1380 m. It was, it 
will be remembered, being constructed on the hydraulic 
principle, and the water level in the pond was at 1882, 
11 m. below the top of the dam as pla.nned. Side 
emba.nkmen ~s about half a metre higher than the water 
level in the poud retained the water in the latter. This 
was from 1 m. to 2 m. deep, from 10 m. to 60 m. 
wide and 340 m. long, and covered a swface area 
of about 10,000 equ1ne metres. The construction 
was proceeding both rapidly and normally, the material 
pumped into the pond having raised its level 2 m. 
in the previous two weeks. and 9. a m. in the preced
ing ten weeks. The level of the water in the reservoir 
was considerably lower than this, the depth not having 
exceeded 9. 26 m. since October 1st, 1908. At the 
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reservoir was estimated at 555,000 cubic metres. Sound· 
ings were made at intervals through mud to bard bottom 
across the break in the up-stream toe and in the puddle 
core area. It was found that in the whole width of the 
break the movement has extended practically to the 
original bard bottom, averaging about 6 m. deep, and th~ 
material thus carried away has been replaced by soft 
clay, the volume of which was computed at about 
84,000 cubic metres. The greater portion of this material 
will have to be removed in order to get a new toe 
emba.nkment of rock down to the bard bottom, and the 
total loss may be fairly estimated at about 600,000 cubic 
metres, or about 40 per cent of the entire quantity that 
bad been placed. Henceforth the greatest caution will 
have to be employed and in effecting the repair, a.nd it is 
estimated that it will take at least six months to refill 
the dam and bring it up to elevation 1388. At this height 
it is proposed to suspend construction for a. year, so as to 
give absolutely perfect settlement , or at least to proceed 
very elowly thenceforward. 

Having seen what occurred, it may be interesting to 
trace its cause, more especially as the accident came as 
a complete surprise to all the experienced engineers who 
were connected a.nd familiar with the construction, a.nd 
who had seen it built up from the bottom with what 
appeared to be perfect solidity. E veryone who bad wit. 
nessed the construction and then beard of the accident 
declare that they would have believed it impossible that 
such an event could have occurred, more especially as it 
is quite unprecedented in the building of such dams. Being 
without precedent, the lesson it conveys is perhaps all 
the more profound and impressive. The celebrated 
American consulting hydraulic engineer, Mr. J ames D. 
Scbuyler, the designer of this dam, is e. firm believer in 
this type of construction, and the accident has in no way 
shaken his faith. It was Mr. Schuyler who planned its 
dimensions and method of construction, and be had 
supervised it from time to time since it began. As 
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PLAN AND S ECTIONS OF NECAX A DAM, No. 2 

time of the accident the top level of the water in it stood far as t he type is concerned and the system by which 
at 1301 .60, so that there was a total difference in level of it is built, there seems to be no question in Mr. 
31.40 m., or over 100ft. between the pond and the Schuyler's mind of its superiority over all other 
reservoir. The dam lacked only 160,000 cubic yards of methods of construction where the materials available 
completion, and had not the break occurred it would have consist of solid rock in place of clay, or a mixture of 
been finished this July. broken stone and clay. For economy of handling, con-

The break happened in the early morning, at 6. 5 a.. m ., veying, separating, depositing, a.nd consolidating such 
when, fortunately, only a few Mexicans and but three materials no system, he declares, can compare with the 
Americans, who formed the sluicing crew, were present. hydraulic method, and it is generally admitted that the 
The Mexican workmen, a.nd one out of the three system was particularly well adapted to the situation at 
Americans, were carried out with the slide some 200 m. Neca.xa. The design of the dam was such as to give two 
or more, before the material came to rest, two of embankments of porous materials resting upon a central 
the Mexica.n peons being drowned. When the material embankment of clay, having theoretical side slopes of one 
commenced to move, it fir st pushed out from the upper to one. The be.ae width of embankments of materials 
toe of the dam at about the level of the water in the composed of rock, or rock and sand, was about 350ft. on 
reservoir, and directly in the line of a l Oft. conduit, which the upper stream side a.nd 250ft. on the down side, while 
bad been built as a. temporary passage for flood waters. the central core has a base width of about 365ft. The 
It was at first eupposed that a.n earthquake bad occurred, theory upon which this design was based was that as 
as the flume vibrated and immediately began to settle. the rock embankments adva.nced in height, a.nd rested 
All the material composing the middle or puddle third upon the cl!l.y, they would aid in forcing the water out of 
slid out, to fall with much of the semi-porous and porous the clay by the superimposed weight, so that the portion 
parts from the slopes. The break through the up-stream of the clay underlying the overhanging part of the rock
slope, aJl the way down to about elevation 1B08, extended fi ll at least would become particularly hard, while in the 
to about 120 m. The lower toe stood all the way across centre the water would be forced to rise as the weigh t of 
at about elevation 1B26, some 2 m. above the paved slope clay increased,e.nd that section would also finally become 
as it had been finished. After the slip the slope of the bard a little later. It was always recognised tha t there 
material from elevation 1326 on the reservoir side varied was a considerable excess of thickness of clay in the 
from almost vertical to about one to one. This was found centre core, but as the materials in the pits where 
to be true also with what remained of the shell of the broken stone a.nd clr:.y \Vere mingled were found in 
up-stream toe. The whole of the puddled centre of the about equal proportions, it wa.s not regarded as detri· 
entire dam from end to end went through the 120 m. mental to have a layer of clay of extraordinary 
break of the upper toe. thickness. It was not desirable to waste the excess clay, 

Immediately after the break occurred a survey was and so it was employed, but it was not foreseen that this 
made by the r esident engineer, and the engraving shows particular clay was extraordinarily slow in drying or 
the sections and the outlines of the top a.nd bottom of parting with its water when in a mass, remaining semi· 
the cavity formed by the slide of earth. The three liquid far longer tha.n most other clays, such as those, for 
sections show the depth of this cavity at various points. insta.nce, resulting from decomposition of granite. The 
The complete outline in the drawing shows how the dam curious nature of the clay employed, totally unlike that 
stood at the BOth A priJ , about a. month before the accident used by the engineers in a.ny other dams constructed by 
took place, while the shaded part of the section represents them, is held to be largely responsible for the lack of 
the portion which slid out. As already indicated, the stability in the design adopted. It would have required 
volume of material which was displaced and slid into the 1 longer time to put in rock in the place of a.ny consider-
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able port.ion of the clay core, a.nd as the clay would have 
been was~d th e cost would have been much greater. 
It was therefore with some regard to economy that so 
much clay was ueed in the construction of this dam ; and 
that the engineers were justified by previous experience 
in using clay may be inferred from the following examples 
of clay used in other dams:-

The Lake Frances dam in California., built wholly by 
11luicing, was composed almost entirely of clay, and while 
it hardened quite slowly, it solidified by its own gravity 
and natural side-drainage, and became bard, solid, and 
stable. The water in the reservoir was usually kept 
within l Oft. or 15ft. of the top during construction. The 
rate at which the pond on the dam was raised was, bow
ever, less rapid tha.n the rate of the past eight or nine 
months at Neca.xa, a.nd possibly the clay bad rather 
longer time to settle. 

At the Santo Amaro dam, in Brazil, the materials used 
in sluicing were disintegrated granite containing a reddish 
clay. This conta.in~:d also a. good deal of mica, which is 
usually a strong lubricant. The puddle core of this 
material became firm under water immediately after 
being deposited, and was really more stable a.nd would 
stand up more firmly than the sand and gravel separated 
from it. A washout occurred, which demonstrated the 
remarkable stability of this clay. In a. shallow section 
o! the dam- which is a mile in length altogether-the 
stde levees bad been built up by hauling in sand with 
cars. This material could not be so well settled a11 the 
sluiced material, a.nd a break in one side occurred, washing 
out 11.bout 50ft. of the levee, as well as its base down 
vertically to the original ground surface, the summit 
pond being quickly emptied the entire length of the dam. 
Although the water fell vertically over the clay a. height 
of . s~me 8 m:, the freshly deposited puddle stood up, 
res1stmg eros10n almost like stone. This was quite 
remarkable, as the oldest of the clay had not been de
posited more tha.n three months. 

The fine surface soils of the plains of Idaho, U.S.A., 
which geologists say are wind-borne, resemble clay in 
appearance ; but the da.ms built of this material drained 
out so quickly that a person could safely walk over the 
pond of the hydraulic fill a few hours after the water had 
been drained off the top. 

It ·will be readily seen from the above examples that 
the respective engineers had abundant justification in 
employing the clay as a. fill at Necaxa. It also seems 
that they took all the necessary precautions in finding out 
what the clay in the dam was doing. Soundings were 
made to ascertain its condition, and upon every occasion 
it was reported as becoming firm at a depth of below 
45 m. from the top. As recently as January of this year 
a device was introduced for bringing up samples at any 
depth desired, while tests were frequently made over the 
puddle core to determine its na.twe. These samples 
ehowed a softer condition than was a.nticipated, and it was 
found to be possible to force the l in. pipe down practically 
to the bottom with four men. Nevertheless the clay 
brought up was stiff, and contained very little more 
moisture tha.n the ordinary clay soils in a bank of that 
material. To all appearances it seemed firm enough to 
resist tra.nsmission of hydrostatic pressure laterally for at 
least half its depth from the bottom up. 

THE MANAGEME.NT AND EQUIPMENT OF AN 
EXPERIMENTAL TANK . 

No. Ill. • 

F~lti1l(( records.-Not. the_ least importa.nt part of tank 
routine 1s the systemat1c fihng of all the records in such a 
way that any required data ca.n be readily obtained. It 
will be seen that a vast amount of information falls to be 
dealt with in the course of tiwe, and a regular method 
must be formulated and adopted. All models, whether of 
ships or propellers, are numbered, and tbe particulars of 
each placed on record in a. " hisklry" book. A sample page 
from suc_b e. book is reproduced on page 104. The drawings 
from which the models are made are similarly numbered 
and stored in sequence, or by index. The record of 
weighing, measuring, and ballasting of each ship model 
is kept in wha~ is called a" trim book." All experiments, 
of whatever kind, are numbered, and each one as it is 
taken is entered in a " day book " wit.h all essential notes 
a.nd particulars of test. 

An example reproduced from a.n actual resistance dia
gram record is shown in Fig. 1. Results of resistance 
diag~a.ms e.t;talysis are _plotted upon section paper, the 
absctssw bemg speed m feet per minute of the model 
with a corresponding scale of knots for the ship: 
T~e ordind.tes are resistance ia P?unds for the model, 
WitL a scale of tons for the ship if thought neces· 
sary. On each of these sheets are plotted curves of 
surface !riction of the model, and curves of surface friction 
corrections necessary to be made in passing from the 
model to a. full-sized ship. These lat ter curves are calcu· 
lated from the classical experiments made by the late 
Dr. Froude. It is found convenient to make nearly a.U 
ordinary ship models o£ a constant length, for by tbis 
means the correction curves can be systematised a.nd 
plotted for p~ssing fr~m this constant length to varying 
lengths of sbtp, at vartous speeds, whereas if bot.h lengths 
were variable the calculations would have to be made in 
each case ab initio. This eaves a great deal of work the 
correction being proportiooa.l to the wetted surfaces of the 
models. A sample sheet of Curves of Resistance with 
surface friction, and surface friction correction is' gi,~en 
in Fig. 4, page 104. ' 

The resistance sheets, when complete, are filed in 
boxes, where they bang in such a way that any one may 
be removed without disturbing the others. Each a.heet 
has a numbered tag, and the boxes are all indexed to 
correspond. 

Displace.ment! skin, and midship area. of ship and 
model ; pnsmatic, block, watar"trt!.e, and midship area 

• No. ll. ·~ July 23rd. 
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coefficien~s are all calculated, and plotted on sheets in 
terms of moulded draught. These sheet3 are filed in 
indexed boxes also. 

Propeller resul~s are plotted in the way which has been 
described, on a base of revolution or slip ratio, as the case 
may be, and similarly filed. In this case the propeller 
history book forms a convenient index for the sheets, the 
propellers being arranged numerically, and also indexed 
in terms of diameter and pitch. An example exactly 
reproduced from an actual record is shown in Fig. 2. 

The next step is to get the resistance into an easily 
handled form for estimating the power of proposed new 
vessels. It is convenient to calcrulate the E.H.P. from 
all models for ships of constant length, say, 100ft., and 
the final results may be kept in a constant form, as Dr. 
Froude did, or simply as E.H.P. for 100ft. ships. If the 
E.H.P. be divided by a function of the wetted surface, 

coefficients should appear on the index for facility in 
selecting suitable forms. 

After making the necessary surface friction and other cor
rections, the E ."SP. from the rate sheet is multiplied by -• 
(length of proposed ship + 100) ~ - A table of figures raised 
to this power is prepared and kept, so that it is readily 
available for use. 

When wave profiles of paddle steamers and transverse 
sections in the region of the paddle wheels are made, 
these are drawn to scale, filed, and indexed similarly to 
the plotted sheets of results. 

The final form in which the E.H .P . . is plotted is as a 
basis of comparison with the indicated horse-power or 
shaH horse-power of the actual ships on their measured 
mile trials. These sheets are termed " efficiency " sheets, 
and are a complete analysis and comparison of all the 
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It is rarely that the problem is an entire)~· unfetter~d 
one. The exigencies of ser vice for which the vessel l S 

intended generalJy make some of its factors fi xed and 
unalterable-such. perhaps, as draught of water at a 
harbour wharf, breadth of a dock entrance, maximum 
length a vailable for canting in a basin, and so on. 
These fix draught, beam, or length respectively. The 
problem is then stated in ter~s of the o~her . variables ~ 
order to discover the most suttable combmation to attatn 
the highest efficiency of service. Then, again , much 
depends on what is actually the factor upon w~ch most 
stress is to be laid. If a vessel for purely h1gh · ~peed 
passenger service be under consideration, then endeavour 
is usually made to attain the highest possible speed with 
a given expenditure of power. If, however, on the con
trary, the problem be that of a slow, or moderate, speed 
cargo-carrying steamer, then it often happens that speed 
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Fl&. I-SPECIMEN OF RESISTANCE DIAGRAM TAKEN ON OYNAMOMET ER CARRIAGE 

• say, m b f E.H P. X 200 th sue a orm as , e curves 
Wetted surface 

approach a constant value for all draughts, and may be 
completely plotted in terms of speed in knots, for a ship 
100ft. long. Here, again, the surface friction correction 
for passing from a constant length of 100ft. to other 
lengths may be easily systematised, and the correction 
plotted in the same terms as that adopted for the E .H.P., 
on a base of speeds for ships 100lt. long. It is then 
immediately applicable to the " rate " or " constant " 
curves. A s~cimen of a rate curve sheet as filed for 
reference is gtven in F ig. 3, page 104. 

Sheets of these "rate " curves are plotted, having 
upon them a small scale drawing of the form which 
enables the estimator to recognise anyouts~anding feature 
of the design he is estimating from. 

The sheet• have nwnbered- -tags, and are filed in 
boxes. The index in this case may be made upon any 
desired ba.sis, say, breadth, or block coefficient ; but in 
(l.ny case, breadth, range of speeds and draught, and block 

data observed and recorded on the t.rial trip. These 
sheets are plotted on a base of speed. The E.H.P. with 
and without excrescences is calculated from the model 
t rials, and these carves plot~d first. Indicated horse
power and shaft horse-power spots are then plotted, and 
from the efficiency curves thus obtained, curves of 
indicated horse-power and shalt horse-power are passed 
through their respective spots. All the other usual engine
room iniormation is plotted in the same way, keeping 
hold of the E.H.P. as a groundwork Jor building up the 
rest. The completion of these sheets forms a fi tting 
conclusion to the previous work done during the design 
and building of the vessel. ~ 

Fi.cing of desig1t and tstimatiny power and speed.
This, the third of the broad groups into which the norma.! 
work of a tank may be conveniently divided, is not the 
least important, because i t may be made sufficiently re· 
liable to dispense with the need of actual experiment 
altogether in many cases. It is the naiural fruit of 
accumulated data and a wide experience of the combined 
model and ship results under all kind.s of conditions. 

is of small consequence relatively in cotupa.rison with 
increase of dea.dweight carrying capacity. The form of 
the estimate depends upon these things. but the goal 
aimed at is in every case the same-viz., what is the best 
form of vessel for the desired conditions ? 

Now we may consider •• form " from t wo points of 
view :- (1) The o.otual mathematical proportions which 
subsist between the coefficients. These are the relation 
between block coefficient and prismatic coefficient, and 
its consequent bearing on midship area coefficient, and 
the relation between prismatic coefficient and water · 
line coefficient, which involves the "Vertical distribu tion 
of the displacement and the shape of the cross sections. 

The other aspect of form, na.wely, the actual contour of 
the mid ship section and of the water line-;, is not by any 
means so important, and yet there are conditions where it 
assumes value which must be seriously reckoned with. 
We have not yet forgotten the controversy which raged 
round the question of comparative values of hollow or 
straight water lines for the 24-knot cruisers. In all 
these con~>iderations 1 which are mutually interdependent, 
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a clear line of argument must be maintairei so that I length ? What will be the increase of speed if a certain 
conluaion of different Yariables is not allowed to creep in. percentage be added to or taken from the power ? What 

The first thing to be done then is to set down the fhed will be the effect of increasing breadth or draught on the 
and unalterable fantors . To take a simple case of a same, or a proportionately increased displacement ? 
moderate speed steamer to carry car~o ~d some passeo· &o. &c. 
gers :-Suppose length, breadth, and draught are fixed, Each of these must be stated as a problem by itself. 
and a trial speed desired has been also fixed, the problem Suppose, for example, we take the first, what will be 
then is purely to settle what is the best form to carry the the effect of increasing length, keeping power constant ? 
ma.ximom displacement. The variables are block and We must make separate calculations for lengths which 
prismatic coefficient, and form of ijne, to satisfy a.ccom· shall include the proposed alteration and plot the results 
modation requirements, give good stability, and good deep similarly to the other on a ba.eis of block coefficient. 
sea efficiency. The dimensions are reduced to a standard From these curves a cross curve may be constructed and 
of 100ft. length. E. H.P. for many possible forms is cal- plotted in terms of the new variable, i.e., length, which 
cula.ted from the rate or constant curves above men- will give the desired inlormation, and so on for the others. 
tioned, and these are all plotted on a basis of block It is at this point that tank data often save a consider
coefficients. A curve of displacement for the various able amount of labour, for if the proposed modifications 
degrees of fullness is plotted on the same base. An inspec· are moderate in amount, empirical formulw may be 
tion of the plotted spots of E.H.P. shows at once the aprlied with a sufficient degree of accuracy for estimating 
kind of form most suitable for the speed, and a curve of purposes. 
E .H.P. can be pot in through those selected as apparently The operations sketched out are of constant occurrence 
suitable. From this information a curve of weights way in a tank attached to a shipbuilding establishment. Copies 
be deduced, and plotted on the same base of block coeffi- of all estimates sEnt out are kept and docketed for future 
cients. Obvion ly the intersection of the curve of reference. The inlormation given is sufficiently accurate 
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the staff, and the necessary work can be finished before 
the experiments for the day are begun. 

Each department attends to a particular portion. The 
mechanics see that the carriages are in good working 
order, pe l batteries charged, propeller frame pot into 
position on the water after having been lifted out, dried, 
and oiled at the conclusion of the previous day's experi· 
menting, rails cleaned with naphtha or oil, and the 
mechanical apparatus generally ready for work. 

An electrician from the yard staff connects the motor 
generator with the yard circuit, and charges the D'lain 
driving batteries, having them at full voltage in time for 
the operator to start. Every alternate day the ship wodel 
under test must be scrubbed or sponged, as the case may 
demand, to remove a sliwe which gradually gathers on 
the surface of the w odel, and adds considerably to its 
resistance. The water surface has to be skimmed at 
intervals to remove floating dirt. This is done by the 
joiners' labourers. A siphon is fitted at one end of the 
tank, with a vertical pipe having at the top an open 
funnel, with a removable plug in its throat. The rim of 
this funnel is at about the intended normal level of the 
water surface. When the tank is skimmed, water is run 
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weights, and the curve of di placement, determines the 
maximum fuJlness which may be used, and the E.H .P. 
may be read from its curve. B aYing got this, and made 
sure that the kind of form selected is suitable from all 
considerations of serTice, recourse is had to the efficiency 
sheets of similar "'e sels as nearly as may be attained 
from the records of the tJial trips of actual vessels. The 
relations of E.H.P. to indicated horse-power are carefully 
considered, and here experience is largely laid under toll, 
to settle what is a. correct probable proportion to assume. 
This done, the probable indicated horse-power on trial is 
known. 

This last factor is necessarily dependent in a large 
measure on propeller design. lt may be found that oo 
the draught available it will oot be possible to carry pro· 
pellers of adequate size to get maximum efficiency, and 
we enter on the consideration of ooe, two, or three pro
pellers, if that is not already fixed by the conditions laid 
down in the problem. lJsually the specification supplied 
by prospective owners has settled this beforehand. In 
such a case it is necessary to modify the relation of 
E.H.P. to indicated horse-power, which is to be assumed 
accordingly. 

The problem may now assume varying degrees of com· 
l'lexity, such as, what will be the value of incrE-asing 

in most cases for a tender to be made, and as soon as 
the variable factors have been tentatively settled upon a 
model is pot in hand and run through in the least possible 
time. Usually three days serve to confirm the estimate 
of E.H.P., and a few more, if circumstances demand it, 
suffice to make and test propellert. 

The analytical method of dealing with marine cogi· 
neering problems, as Pketched out, is of great value in 
differentiating the varions factors which go to make up 
the case under investigation &nd in putting quantitative 
values upon them. It also enables an intelligent £.ynt he
tical treatment of new proposals to be made, and prevents 
the adoption of schemes which are based on fundamental 
error. Needless to say, all kinds of inventions and ide&:l, 
wise &nd otherwise, are likely to be submitted for opinion 
or trial from time to time. It is often possible to point 
out at once where misconception, or actual want. of 
knowledge, either of fact or of correct proportion, has 
led to false conclusions, though not always easy to con
vince the promoter of the inaccuracy. 

Gtnnal mainlntance of plant.- There is a daily 
routine to be followed which, while not absorbing a great 
amount of time, has to be regularly done in order to 
maintain the plant in an efficient workin~ condition. 
The workmen's hours usually begin earlier than those of 

in until the surface is just above the !uunel rim. A 
skim mer is then drawn from the end of the tank furthest 
from the siphon, towards the funnel outlet, down which 
all the scum passes to the sewer. 

The youngest member of the office staff is responsible 
for the periodic timing and rating of the clocks and stop 
watches. The watches are rated once a day, and the 
clocks on the carriages three times. The level of tho 
water is observed and recorded three times a day, note 
being taken each time water is either run in or out at the 
siphon. An abnormal leakage is at once detected, and 
the cause ascertained. 

Storing and clauifica lion of models.-Where para.ffin 
is the material adopted for manufacture of ship models, 
no great accumulation is allowed, those which are tested 
being broken up and returned to the paraffin store. The 
exigencies of work generally prevent a straightforward 
disposal of this kind however, aod models lie awaiting 
completion for a. considerable time. In this case they 
are filled with water and Boat at the surface of the tank, 
where they are moored out of the way. They retain their 
shape under these conditions remarkably well, and can be 
lifted, scrubbed, polished, or fi ne scraped if necessary, 
when ocoe.sion allows of completing their tests. After a 
consider~ole bpse of time toe surf&.<(~ under the alime 
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becomes pitted and the model is apt to become distorted. 
It is better then to re-oast and re-cut the model, a. simple 
thing to do when drawings and moulding sections &re 
already prepared. 

Some operators have preferred to use wood as the norme.l 
material of the models Wood mou .... ·a, when carefully made, 
&re quite suitable for t.he purpose of experiment, but the 

T RE E N..:G IN E ER 

lfiita.ble diameter and pitch may at any time be selected. 
D ilreotion of p robabl6 'improvements.- No one ~ho has 

s'udied the work of the late Dr. Froude can f&Jl to be 
struck with the marvellous insight exhibited in dealing 
with a.u en~rely new problem, as the experimental tank 
was when be instituted it. His mechanical methods of 
dealing with t.he problem as he found it were entirely 

I 
I 

J ULY 30, 1909 

An entirely different system of tank work has been pro
posed and put into material shape by Herr Wellenkamp, 
at Kiel. The &rrangements are ingenious and \~ell 
worked out. Here, again, Herr,VeUenkamp is tra.versmg 
ground already covered by J?r. Frou.de at th~ incep~on 
of his idea., and rejected by bun a.s bemg un;eha.ble, which 
it certainly is, and by no means so s1mple to con-
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time necess&ry to make them, the cost, which is a.t least ad:nira.ble. Indeed, were one disposed to cri~cise recent 
trebled, and the difficulty of keeping them from changing developments in some t!!.nk plants, the criticism might 
weight by absorbing water, is enough to indicate that take the form of a. s tatement that the innovations bad not 
pa.ra.ffin is the better material for a. shipy&rd tank. Some followed sufficiently closely the lines whi~h were laid 
little difficulty is to be looked for in warm weather, down by him. The much debated question o£ the wisdom 
p&ra.ffin having a. tendency to B.ow and so e.lter its shape, of using a. wide span of carriage and thereby introducing 
but with moderate temperatures this is not serious. When large moving weigb~s is a. case in point. It will not be 

SAMPLE PAGE FROM THE MODEL HISl'ORY BOOK. 

Number of modt>l ... ... ... ... No. 600 

Dimensions of ship ... ... ... T.S.S. 440ft. x 60ft. X CJ2jt. moul<kddrati{Jht 

Model drawing ... ... ... ... New motkl drawing prepared 10/12/07 

Length and depth of model 12ft . long, 15in.. tkep 

Scale of model 1 ,, J • _,; ___ . 
"• " • "• "• 36,666 0; S £ip UNTTWT..,U>n8 

Needle t rimming ... ... ... ... Conflrmd. displacement oalculatMm 

Displacement, wetted surface and All calculated attd pwtted for a range of 
coefficient ourves draughts 

Duplicate ditto . . .. . .. • • • • •• Made and filed in. record-office 

Resistance and surface friction 
curves 

Resista.nces taken at jour drOIU{Jhts in tern~-S 
of speed. Re8ista.1u:e spots all pwtud, su.r
jtlee frictMm curves all pwtted on the re
sistance sheet. 

Duplicate ditto • • • • •• 

Shaft bosses and bilge keels have been fitted 
w ths model. Resistan.oes pwtted on re
sistance sheet 

. .. .. . Made and filed in record-office 

Wave sections and profile ... ... None~ for this model 

Duplicate ditto .. . .. . .. . .. . None 

Rate curves ... 

Duplicate ditto 

.. . . .. .. . All calculated, pwtted, amd .ftlul. 

. . . . . . . . . Made and filul. i1t record-office 

Duplicates for sending out .. . .. . Made and forwarded 

Elfioiency sheets 

Duplicate ditto 

• • • • • • • •• ... Trial results all worked up, amd C011t,.paris01l 
sheet pwtted and filul. 

. . . . .. ... ... All made and jorwartkd 

Propeller experiments . .. .. . .. . Tests made with two new sets of model pro
pellers rnade specially, and three sets from 
stock, Nos. 250, 261, 86, 192, 210 respeo
Uvely . The results all plotted and fi led 

NOTES. 
• 

T he for-m wa.s deduced from motkl 486, 
prismatic coefficient being kept the same , 
but the midship area. coefficient is in.· 
creased, and the block ooeffic~nt is 
increased correspondingly . 

Shaft bosses fitted at 30 deg. and 40 deg. 
to the horiz01ttal, these models 1ttU11tlJe,red 
500A and 500B. 

Model with sl!a.jt bosses at 40 tkg., and 
bilge keels numbered 500C. 

Motkl 600D wa.s a recut of 1notkl 600 to 
the Mtual lines a,s lifted from the 
moulding wjt floor, being (lS the ship 
tOllS bui lt. 

A 11.ew model drawing wa,s nuule. 

E.H.P. for tl~.e efficiency sheet wa.s 11uule 

at the trial drOIU{Jht jr01n model 500D. 

Rolling e:tilinc/Mm. d.iagram.s were taken 
with nuxiels 500 and 6000. 

Model broken 'U1l 5/3/08. 

wooden mode)s &re adopted, provision must be made for 
storing and classifying the accumulated stock. 

With the propeller models the case is different. These 
&re small and permanent, so each propeller or set of pro
pellers as it is made goes into stock. They are all typed 
with their registered number, and, a.s has been mentioned, 
the propeller history book is so indexed that propellers of 

surprising to find a reversion to some modifications of 
Dr. Froude's original narrow carriage in future tanks, 
and it is curious to note that the old battle of wide and 
narrow gauge, which Froude's friend Brunei fought un 
successfully on the railway, is by way of repeating itself 
on a. sma.ll scale here, with, we think, the odds in favour 
of narrow gauge. · 

s truct as the form in which Froude cast his apparatus. 
On the whole, substantial improvements in future tanks, 

as has been suggested above, seem to be more probable 
along the line of enlargement of the original plan to suit 
the more onerous demand.; ma-de on it. Innovations 
become inevitable when the demands made are greater 
than the capacity of the original scheme, and must be 
welcomed, by whom.sover made. Minor details are e.lwa.ys 
being improved as time and experience dictate, but in 
essence the tank plan, a.s originally conceived, holds the 
field against all corners. 

In conclusion, it will be conceded by most serious 
thinkers on the subject, that the tank has justified itself 
as a. valuable tool in the hands of the naval architect and 
the marine engineer. It is not so a.pp&rent that ship
owners are as generally a.li ve to the enormous benefit it 
may be to them. 

A saving of 80 per cent. of power is a. common experi
ence, and cases are extant of actual ships where a. saving 
of nearly double this amount might have been made 
had adequate knowledge of the requirements been avail
able to the designer. There is no need to labour the point 
that the lessened first cost is a. trifle compared with the 
cost of the needless expenditure of coa.l involvP.d during 
the whole life of the ship. This is a. point which may 
never clearly emerge on a. trial trip, for a good efficiency 
of screw propellers may be associated with an E.H.P. of 
hull much larger tba.n necessary to carry the displacement 
and dea.dweight. 

The tank as a. "shipyard tool " has been the burden 
of the song, but there are sometimes intermittent periods 
when research work may be indulged in from a.n 
academic point of view for a short time. From these 
much invaluable information can be built up, and em
pirica.l formulre evolved whicla enable estimating to be 
done from varying types of ship with much greater 
accuracy than HI ordinarily possible. 

The wonder is that more large shipbuilding concerns 
have not equipped themselves with the plant. Probably 
the increased, and, a.s one cannot help thinking, unneces
sarily increased, expenditure indulged in by some recent 
tank designers has a great deal to do with this. Of its 
usefulness there can be little doubt ; of its value to those 
who have scope and insight to use it to its full capacity 
there will be less doubt in the minds of those most com· 
petent to judge. 

S &LL'S DtcTI ONABY 01-' TUB W ORLD's Paess - The 1909 edition of 
this useful dictionary contains nearly thirty thousand entries and 
sep~rate newsp~per announcement,: There are also interesting 
arttcles per~ullng ~ the .Impenal Pre'IS Conference, Bight, 
anecdohl htstory of JOurnahsm, newspaper happenings &c. A 
s~ial feature of the present edition is a novel map of the worl:i 
whtch has some noteworthy advantages. An article on page 587 
of the book fully describes the map and its special features. 
Among other things of note. mention should be made of the 
cont!nuation of the World's Press Survey. It represenU! more 
parttcularly the A~glo-Saxon world which lies beyond the British 
Isles, and deals w1th the developments and maintenance of all 
newspapers pr~nted in our language. It is interesting to note that 
out of the thtrty thousand newspaper entries mentioned above, 
the number of papers published in the Brit.ish Isles is approxi
ma~l.Y 2712, London being responsible for 695 of these. In 
addt~ton. there are so~e 1400 magazines and miscellaneous 
pubhcations. The publishers state that all the lists of newspapers 
and other publicatione have been carefully checked and brought 
up to date. 
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should be kept spaced a.s far apart e.s possible. He ha.d 
INSTITUTION OF MECHANICAL ENGINEERS. tried the experim~nt of using the s.e.me numbe~ o£ tubes 

but of smaller diameter, and spe.cmg them t m. further 
TRK summer meeting of this Institution opened on apart, and by that device they had overcome e. great 

Tuesday last, at the Central Technical School, Byron- many of the difficulties to which they had formerly been 
street, Liverpool, under the presidency of Mr. J. A. F. subjected on the Te.ff Vale. The trouble in respect to 
Aspine.ll. There was e. very large attendance, the number priming disappeared, and corrosion wa.s enormously de
of members and associate members present at the meet- creased. He wa.s afraid that locomotive engineers, owing 
ing being the largest for aome yea.rs past, if indeed it does to the pressure of circumstances, often allowed boilers to 
not constitute a. record for the summer meetings of the get into e. very dirty state, and he would emphasise the 
Institution. This is no doubt partly due to the con- importance of giving the boiler proper rest and cleansing. 
venience of Liverpool a.s a. place of meeting, the city The blast pipe was a. far more important adjunct than 
being within easy reach of the great centres of mechanical most people imagined. The important point was to allow 
industry. Mr. Aspinall was supported a.t the opening the gases from the smoke-box to escape freely, and he had 
ceremony by four past-presidents of the Institution in been very much struck by the difference occasioned by a. 
Mr. Edward P. Martin, Mr. Willie.m H . Me.w, Mr. T. slight variation in the area of the blast pipe compared 
Hurry Riches, and Mr. Hartley Wicksteed, and the vice- with the chimney. The need of ascertaining the correct 
presidents were represented by Mr. E. B. Ellington, Mr. positions and proportions of blast pipe and chimney was 
H. Gra.ham Harris, and Mr. A. T. Te.nnett-Walker. The dealt with in the paper, and it was not necessary to go 
members of Council attending the meeting are Messrs. into further detail a.s to the factors governing that matter. 
W. H . Alien, Micbe.el Longridge, Thomas P. Rea.y, John Mr. Hughes had given a good deal of information as to 
F. Robinson, Mark H. Robinson, and 1\fr. Wilson built-up cranks, and much useful knowledge on that sub
Worsdell. The p rogramme of papers and the compre- ject could be gained from the experience of the marine 
hensive list of visits arranged has already been published engineer. In marine work it was the fashion to build up 
in TaE ENGINEER, and it is sufficient to say here that the all large cranks, and sound information could be gained 
papers doal with an admirable variety of subjects, includ- from marine experience which would enable the locomo
ing locomotive engineering, marine engineering, reinforced tive engineer to do better. Tbe built-up crank lent itself 
concrete, gas engine problems, and the electrical operation very readily to the balancing of the engine. He hoped 
of textile factories. that the papers which Mr. Hughes was to read at e. later 

The proceedings opened with a. formal welcome to the date would lead to a full discussion of the important 
Institution on behalf of the city by the Lord Mayor of points involved. 
Liverpool (Councillor H. Chaloner Dowdall, M.A.), who Mr. Henry Fowler said the paper was important partly 
said that were it not for the pleasure it gave him to do so, because the author had done what few people did, and 
it would be quite unnecessary to formulate any welcome that was, give the Institution the experience of his 
of the Institution to Liverpool. The city owed so much failures as well a.s his successes. Mr. Hughes referred to 
to the mechanical engineer, that the Institution was the solid cranks formerly in service having a. tensile 
inevitably welcome, particularly in view of the President's breaking load of 28 to 82 tons, and be would like to ask 
long and honourable association with Liverpool. Other if something harder than this bad been tried for the 
towns Inight have much of interest to show, but nowhere journal portion of built-up cranks? They bad bad no 
would the Institution meet with a more hearty welcome trouble with regard to oval wear on the Midland Railway. 
than in Liverpool. He would like to refer to the question of beat treatment 

The President briefly thanked the Lord Mayor for his in relation to locomotive cranks, and perhaps Mr. Hugbes 
words of welcome, and bore testimony to the part pla.yt'd by would say if be gave the material of which the cranks 
various public bodies in Liverpool to make the meeting a. were built up any special heat treatment. With strrugbt 
success. axles there was always some difficulty in ascertaining the 

The minutes of the last meeting having been con- character of the flaw. The flaw tended to creep round 
firmed, the reading a.nd dis cussion of papers was then the whole circumference of the axle when a. flaw occurred, 
proceeded with. and he would be glad to know what bad been the 

The first paper taken was that by Mr. George H ughes Lancashire and Yorkshire Company's experience. The 
dealing with " Locomotives Designed a.nd Built at Hor· life of tires wa.s to a large extent bound up with the wear 
wicb, with some Results." We commence reprinting this of the flange, and Mr. Hogbes bad not mentioned if he 
paper on page 119. A vote of thanks to the author having bad experimented with tires of higher tensile strength 
been passed on the motion of the President, the discos- than that mentioned in the paper, 46 tons with 20 per 
sion , which was participated in by many members, and cent. elongation in 8in. Steel with e. tensile s trength 
occupied practically the whole of the session on Tuesday, of 65 tons to the square inch, with an elongation of 
was .opened by Mr. J oseph Ada.msoo. 8 per cent. in 2in., bad been tried by some locomotive 

Mr. Ada.mson said that his interest wa.s in the boiler engineers. The shrinkage mentioned in the paper,1 in 750, 
with the corrugated flue. It would appear that some seemed to be high, the more usual figure being 1 in 
trouble bad been experienced with bulging or collapsing 1100 or 1 in 1200. An interesting point not dealt with 
between the bridge and the fire-box, an experience which was where the we.tt:r was put into the boiler, because that 
was not uncommon in marine engineering. The remedy, was where the largest amount of pitting would ta.ke place. 
as far as collapsing and corrosion were concerned, was to He was surprised to see in the dia.gra.m in the paper that 
take care to get rapid circulation around that part of the pitting and grooving occurred round the bottom of the 
boiler. In aJ1 types of boilers in which water was allowed copper tube plate. The information given with regard to 
to become s tagnant, if pains were ta.ken to ma.ke the priming was of considerable interest. Mr. Hogbes showed 
water circulate a m uch better result would be obtained that when the soluble salts exceeded 280 to 250 grains 
both in eva.porative duty and in general economy of per gallon bad priming took place. The experience of 
working. Experiments had been carried out at his own locomotive superintendents using Belpa.ire fire -boxes was 
works, of which more be hoped would be heard in the of interest in this connection. 
future . Mr. E. R. Dolby, referring to the corrosion troubles 

Mr. George Cawley said be bad been experimenting for mentioned in the paper, asked if the feed-water had been 
some years past with regard to the circulation in locomotive artificially softened, and if so, what was the hardness of 
boilers. The experiments were carried out on models, the artificially softened water. H e had recently been 
and the results arrived a.t went to confirm the contention installing some stationary boilers, a.nd dealing with water 
of Mr. Ada.mson that all boilers would give a.n improved which bad an original hardness of 18 . 5, bad artifi
service if the circulation received more attention. In his cially softened it down to 8 d9g. There bad been con
experiments it was found possible to get in full operation siderable trouble with corrosion, and it bad been decided 
a circulation of t too of water per minute round the fire- to ma.ke the minimum 4 deg. An examination of the 
box sides automatically. This suggested what could be inside of the boiler revealed a considerable amount of 
done with great advantage to the economy of the boiler a.nd rust, and the inside bad been painted with graphite paint, 
the life of fire- boxes generally. In his experiments there which, it wa.s hoped, would prove a. remedy. He w:>uld 
was e. special arrangement of the pipes from the smoke· like to elicit opinions as to the)owest limit to which feed
box end of the boiler to the space1round the fire- box. H e water should be artificially softened with advantage. 
bad also made experiments on Lancashire and vertico.l Mr. J . F . L. Crosland said that reference was made by 
boilers with satisfactory results in the way of efficient the author to trials which were being carried out with t he 
circulation. At the same time the question of water Ross-H otcbkiss scum collector and circulator. He could 
circulation was still open to further consideration. spea.k of e).-perience with the apparatus as far as the 

Mr. T. P. Rel\y, speaking as a. builder and not as a. remo""a.l of deposit was concerned, and be knew it bad 
user, said that want of circulation was at the bottom of some merit as e. circnJa.tor. lie was intensely interested 
t he boiler djfticulty. H e would call attention to the fact in the trials being carried out on the Lancashire and 
that the Brotoo boiler had been introduced into Austria. Yorkshire Railway, and he hoped the results would be 
with apparently satisfactory results, and they were giving communicated a.t a later date. Mr. Hugbes apparently 
the boiler a trial in Messrs. Kitson's works. Referring softened his feed-water, the effects upon lead being 
to what the author said on four-cylinder engines, it was referred to in the paper, and be also dealt to some extent 
clear that they most give better results than any two- with the cycle of chemical reactions in connection with 
cylinder arrs.ogement which could be devised. He would pitting. It bad always been difficult to understand bow 
like to know if 1\Ir. Hugbes bad tried a.ny blast pipe top it was that plates pitted in parts. 
with an annulus, as they bad done so with marked success Mr. J. D. Twioberrow discussed the question of water 
in some cases. Mr. Hughes appeared to give a. fair spacQed stays. He noted that by increasing the water 
mileage for his cylinders, the life extending from eight space Mr. Hughes appeared to have got over the diffi
to !ourteen years, bot be would like to o.sk if they were culty of stay breakage with the Belpa.ire fire-box. lie 
not on the soft s ide. knew something of the experience o£ a. foreign railway com· 

Mr. T. H urry Riches said the author had produced e. pany in connection with stay breakage. In J uly, 1907, 
very complete and useful paper which ought to meet with that company put into service two Pacific type engines, 
the appreciation of the younger members of the Institu- having 48 square feet of grate area and 2800 square !eet of 
tioo. The paper detailed a large amount of practical beating surface. These engines were supplemented by 
experience which it was impossible for the majority of the 68 additional engines of the same type in 1908, a.nd down 
u1embers to acquire. The information given in the paper to the beginning of the present year, when the original 
was of vital importance to the mechanical engineer. With engines bad a. mileage to their credit of 70,000, and the 
regard to the corrosion of boilers, be agreed with those later engines e. proportionate m ileage, there bad been no 
who had preceded him in the discussion ; but there was single case o£ stay breakage. ObJection might be ta.ken 
one subject which did not appear to have been m entioned , to the Belpe.ire type of fire-box on account of its greater 
&nd that WM the necessity of taking as far as pos- weight and cost and the obstruction which it offered to 
siblc all the impurities out of the water before it went the look-out from the engine cab. It also su frered from 
into the boiler. Another important point related to the the disadvantage that where the Bat plates of the outer 
necessity of having large spaces between the internal and shell and tho sides merged into the cylindrical shape of the 
enemal fire-box, and it was also essential that the tubes barrel there was necessa.rily an appreciable amount of 
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flat area which had no counterpart in the shape of the 
inner box, a.nd consequently the stays at this part 
exercised a rescltant poll upon the flanges of the tube plate. 
The circular shape was naturally in equilibrium under 
the internal pressnre, which produced a circum ferential 
tension in the plates, and when the load on the box roof 
was transferred thereto by means of direct stays a load 
of about 300 tons was imposed over e. length of 
about 8ft. of plates, of a. bout Rin. thickness. This counter 
balanced the vertical components of the radial pressures, 
but the horizontal components bad to arrive at equili
brium by exercising bending moments of considerable 
intensity upon the individual stays. Fig. 1 illus trated a 
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Fi9 . 2 . 
Half Cross Sec . 

Narrow f irebox w ith 

D irect Stays 

style of construction common in the United States which 
bad given rise to a large amount of stay breakage in 
modem boilers of large size. Fig. 2 was e. half cross 
section, showing somewhat similar construction, in 
which the shoulders were entirely unsupported, and 
therefore exerted their full normtl.l tension in the 
t angential direction a.t the landings of the outer 
rows of roof stays, and the upper rows of water 
spaced stays; the obvious cure la.y in adopting the form of 
construction used on the He.rriman lines in America, or 
that adopted by the Prussian State and other railways on 
the Continent, which employed the round top fire-box 
instead of the Belpa.ire form. 

On the subject of rapid acceleration, he would point 
out that the compound accelerated much better at 
higher speeds than the s;~te engine. This was borne 
out by the speed of 96 · es per hour recorded on the 
Bavarian State Railway, and by a. performance on the 
Baden line of a thirty mile run, start to stop, on e. 
rising gradient averaging 1 in 600, a.t e. speed equal to 
75 miles per hour, e. performance never equalled by any 
non-compound engine. 

Mr. Gra.ha.m Harris referred to the statement in the 
paper that cracks in crank axles developed from a corner, 
which bore out the contention made by Sir Frederick 
Bra.mwell many years ago, that if you bad e. sharp corner 
where rapid and varying stresses were experienced 
failure would commence at that point. In that connec
tion he thought that locomotive engineers might learn 
something from the automobile industry. In automobile 
building eight cylinders and eight cranks were not 
uncommon, and the greatest possible precautions were 
taken in smoothing over any change of shape. Motor
car engines were subjected to much more rapid changes 
of direction than a railway engine, and the service was 
generally more severe than that of a locomotive on e. 
railway track. 

Mr. J. W. Smith said be had experience of the problems 
arising in road locomotion, and having used the loco
motive boiler with corrugated fire-box, would like to ask 
Mr. Hugbes whether such fire .boxes with t wo or three 
corrugations on the top would not be suitable for the rail 
locomotive. He was able to quote many years' experience 
to the effect that there had never been a fail ure. Tested 
under hydraulic pressure of 300 lb. to the square inch, 
the defection measured on the inside of the box was 
about i in., and the plate always returned to " 'ithin a few 
thousandths of its original form. With regard to cranks, 
it would be of great assistance if a. rule could be formu
lated of the size of radios to diameter. 

Mr. 1\liche.el Longridge said it was noteworthy that 
with the higher steam pressures of recent years feed
water, which formerly produced no corrosion, now had e. 
corrosive action. It was possible, under modern high 
pressures and temperatures, that there was an inter
change between the salt and the carbonate which resulted 
in the formation of chloride of magnesia., the most corro
sive thing which could possibly be put into a.ny boiler. 
The matter was worth experiment, but there were great 
difficulties, which hampered research. The blas t pipe, 
a.Jthough very useful, was a most wasteful contrivance, 
a.nd he believed that by subdivisi"o much better results 
could be obtained. H e bad recently come across a. very 
di~f:t~eting fact in relation to forged crank shafts in 
m · g tests of a broken shaft. Three pieces bad been 
cut from the crank web parallel to the arm o£ the crank 
and three pieces parallel to the axis of the crank pin. 
These were subjected to tensile and impact tests in the 
Izod machine, and to fatigue tests in Captain Sankey's 
machine. The pieces cut parallel to the crank arm broke 
with a. fourth or less of the number of foot-pounds which 
were required for the pieces cut parallel to the crank pin. 

Mr. C. E. Stromeyer sa.id that engineers were more and 
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more coming to the conclusion that boilers might be I The switchboards are also fitted with the instruments 
harmed by using water which had been over-soften<'d, or required by the Board of Trade for indicating leakage and 
had been subjected to a particular form of softening. If the fall of pressure in the tramway rails which form the 
hard water were taken and soda put in to remove the lime return conductors. The bus bars for each service are 
and to get rid of the scale, electrolytic action was set up. divided into two ' arts, and connecting plugs for each 
Pitting was always doe to some extent to galvanic action. dynamo and feeder enable the work of the station to be 
What the engineer wanted was a. method of getting rid of grouped into four divisions. The plant is divided into 
the scale-forming salts without introducing other salts. four independent sections, and each section is connected 
It would a.ppear tha.t alomioa.te of barium was produced to a. common switchboard. This switchboard is sub
sometimes with very unsatisfa.ctory results. divided into two sections, one for the tra.mwa.ys and one 

Mr. Aspinall, in winding up the discusllion, sa.id be was for the lighting service, so tha.t it is possible to work any 
p!eased to notice that the boiler bad been the ma.in point set of plant on either service, and so regulate Ule work 
discussed, as that was the only thing which caused the of the station that each unit may be given an equa.) share 
l?comotive engineer any real trouble. On the tire ques- of the work. 
tion members would be interested to hear tha.t over The No. 2 station has been built to deal with the out
twenty years a.go the Lancashire and Yorkshire Company lying districts, which cannot be economically serv~d by 
had decided to use rails with the flattest possible top, direct current. It is generally similar in design to No. 1 
and to make the curvature a.t the side of the rail bead station, but its output is three-phase current a.t a pressure 
exactly the same as the tires. ·when those rails were of 6000 volts, which is supplied to sub-stations, where it 
taken up after ten or twelve years' service, sections were is transformed into low-pressure direct current. The 
cut and found to exactly fit tires then coming out of the station is not yet complete, three sections only being in 
shops. Mr. Aspinall ga.ve the details of an engine built working order. The fourth is in course of erection. When 
at Wolvertoo in 1849, to show that even as long since as complete the generating plant will comprise four 2000-
that date what would now be considered a. heavy locomo- kilowatt Westinghouse horizontal, three 2000-kilowatt 
tive had been built. and three 2500-kilowa.tt Curtis British-Thomsoo H ous-

lli. Hugbes, in replying on the discussion, sa.id that the too vertical turbo a.ltemators. The boiler-house equip
Joy valve gear was the standard on the Lancashire and ment comprises sixteen Babcock boilers, each ca.pable of 
Yorkshire, although they had recently built a. few engines evapora.ting 25,000 lb. of water per hour under ordinary 
fi~ with Walscha.ert gear. With regard to the blast conditions, and having each a total beating surface of 
p1pe problem, they had carried a. division up to the 6182 square feet. The boiler pressure is 200 lb. per square 
on6~ of the pipe in the case of four-cylinder engines, inch, and the boilers have cha.in gra.te stokers and super
but 1t wa.s found that the pla.in blast pipe gaYe the best heaters. Each group of four boilers is connected to a 
results. Their experience of wa.ter softening was that Green's economiser. In connection with the Westing
where good corporation wa.ter could be obta.ined cheaply, house turbines, four Wheeler " Admiralty 1' pattern 
a.t . 4d. to 6d., there was not much in wa.ter softening. surface condensers are used, together with electrically
With. regard to bla.st pipes a.nd chimneys, it was a.ll a operated air a.nd circulating pumps and a. battery of 
quest10n of experiment as to the proper position and the cooling towers coota.ining ten sections, each fitted with 
proper pipe. 1\!r. Fowler had asked a.boot heat treatment a motor-driven fa.n. The Curtis ma.chioes are mounted 
of steel of which the cranks were built up. Careful on surface condensers, each having a. cooling surface of 
attention was pa.id to annealing a.t Horwich, the tem- 6600 square feet, a.nd the circulating wa.ter is cooled in 
pera.ture of the furnaces being carefully regul~ted by towers supplied by Richardson, Westgartb and Co., Ltd. 
pyrometrical methods. With regard to high tensile steel Each of these is said to be capable of dea.ling with 360,000 
for tires, it was a compromise between the point of view gallons of water per hour. E ach s tation is provided with 
of the locomotive department and the permanent way a. 30-ton overhead electric travelling crane, by J. Booth 
staff, and a compromise had to be made. It wa.s true and Sons, Rodley. Triple concentric distributing ma.ins 
tba.t the greatest a.mount of pitting took place where the are run in duplicate to transforming stations. It may 
water was put in. As to the artificial softening of be mentioned that the quantity of energy sold last year 
water, Mr. Riches told him that he never softened by all the corporation's stations amounted a.ltogether to 
below 6 deg. A typical wa.ter would conta.io carbonate 35,387,73! B.T.U.'s. 
of lime, 1 . 6 ; carbonate of magnesia, a. trace ; sulpha.te Three other alternative visits were also arranged. The 
of lime, 1. 2 ; sulphate of magnesia, 1. 6; sodium chloride, first was a s tea.mboat ex~ursion on the Mersey; the next 
2. 1 ; ma.ximum scale-forming matter, 4.4; total dissolved a. visit to the Cunard Steamship Company's s.s. Carmania ; 
solids, 9. With reference to broken stays, as a result of and the third to the Diamond match fa.ctory of Bryant 
the introduction of wider water spaces and longer sta.ys and May, Limited. ·we may sa.y that the Carmania was 
~reakages had been reduced, and the mileage life was described in our issue of 24th Ko,.ember, 1905, and that 
mcreased from 2 ,000 to 38,000, this longer life being we described and fully illustra.ted the Diamond match 
accompanied by a. considerable reduction in the wages factory in July, 1899. 
paid for maintenance of fire-boxes. The four-cylinder The Institution dinner was held a.t the Exchange Station 
compound was only adopted partially by reason of the Hotel on Tuesday evening, Mr. Aspinall presiding over a. 
superior acceleration. With regard to the behaviour of large and distinguished gathering. The toasts, in addition 
the compound at high speeds, his experience was that to that of " The Institution," included "The City, Port, 
a.t anything over 30 miles per hour the back pressure and Trade of Liverpool," and " The Engineering Interests 
on the high-pres3ure piston, by reason of cutting off of Liverpool." 
at such high pressures, was the crea.tion of a nega.tive 
H.P. in the high-pressure cylinders. He would reply 
more folly in writing. 

Mr. Arthur C. Auden then partly read his paper on SUBMARINES AND LIFE-SAVING DEVICES. 
" Reinforced Concrete," the discussion on the paper being 
adjourned until Wednesday. 

The members of the Institution were entertained to 
luncheon on Tuesda.y at the Exchange Station Hotel, on 
the invitation of the Tramwa.ys a.nd Electricity Power and 
Lighting Committee. 

In view of the more popular excurs ions which were 
arranged for the a.ftemooo, a.nd to which we dra.w 
a.ttentioo later on, the number of members who 
decided on a.ccepting the opponunity of visiting the 
power stations at Lister Drive was fairly satisfactory. 
There are two stations, the engine room of each of which 
is 247ft. long, 52ft. wide by 37ft. high to the eaves of the 
roof. In No. 1 station the engines are twelve in number. 
They are of the Willaos vertical triple-expansion type, 
running at 230 revolutions per minute, a.nd giving a 
continuous output of 1200 horse power, but are capable 
of giving 1.300 indicated horse-power for short periods. 
Automatic expansion gear and high speed sensitive 
governors, with speed regulating adjustment, are provided. 
The dynamos a.re Siemens multipol.u- machines, mounted 
on a. bed-pla.te rigidly connected to the engine bed-plate, 
the armature sba.ft being carried a.t one end by a. Banged 
connection to the crank shaft, and a.t the other end 
revolves in a massive bearing a.tta.ched to the bed-plate. 
The ma~hines a.re shunt wound and self-excited, 
a.od give an output of 1420 amperes a.t 550 volts. 
On either side of the engine room is a. boiler 
house, the same length as the former, and in the 
centre of each boiler house is a. chimney 220ft. high 
resting on a bed of concrete 35ft. squa.re and 8ft. thick. 
These chimneys va.ry from 13ft. to 15ft. dia.meter. Each 
boiler house is divided into two sections by the chtmney 
and pump room, and each coota.ins seven Lancashire 
boilers and a. Green's economiser. The boilers are 30ft. 
long and 8ft. diameter, and are fitted with Hodgkinson's 
mecha.nica.l etokers. Sidings from the London and North
Western Railway run alongside each boiler house, and 
the fuel is delivered from the trucks to the storage 
hoppers. The condensing water is pumped up into cool
ing towers a3 it leaves the condensers, and the ashes are 
raised from the stokeholds by elevators on to a. storage 
platform, from which they are discharged into railway 
wa.gons. The switch room extends a.cross the whole 
width of the building at the front end, and the fia.t roof 
of the room affords a space for the ma.in water tanks. 
The switchboards a.re fitted with the usua.l measuring 
instruments and automatic pressure recorders. The 
lighting feeding ma.ins are protected by fuses, and thfl tram
way feeding mains by a.utomatic ma.goetic circuit breakers. 

TaE loss of the Submarine C 11 on the night of Wed
nesday, July 14th, has served to direct attention to the 
fact that the boat was unprovided with appliances for 
sa.ving life in the event of disaster resulting in sinking 
with members of the crew on board. Replying to 
a question in the House of Commons immediately 
after the news of the accident became public, the 
First Lord of the Admiralty informed Mr. Lee that be 
" a.ssumed Submarine C 11 was provided with the safety 
a.ppliances" which ha.ve been devised for use in case of 
disaster ; but a. few days later Mr. McKenna admitted 
that neither C 11 nor the sister boa.t 017, which was in 
collision at the time of the disa.ster, had been fitted with 
the safety air traps, and supplied with helmets for the use 
of the crew. The delivery of the helmets ordered will not 
be completed until November next. Mr. McKenna was 
unable to s tate when the order for the helmets was placed, 
and it is understood lha.t a. question to elicit this informa
tion will be placed on the paper. 

In view of this statement there certainly appears to be 
some ground for inquiry into the cause of the delay in 
equipping oJl British submarines with the simple life
saving a.ppliances which have been a.va.ilable for at least 
two years. Nearly two years ago we had an opportunity 
of witnessing tests of the safety helmets at the works of 
the makers, at which time the a.ppliances had been 
adopted for use by the Admiralty. The a.ppara.tos is so 
simple, and can be constructed so rapidly, that there does 
not seem any valid reason why an ample supply could 
not have been obtained to equip every submarine on 
commissioning. As regards the air traps, which must be 
constructed within the hold of the boat for use in con
junction with the safety helmets, the fitment of the 
screens can be effected without any delay or difficulty in 
the case of boats under construction, and is only a. matter 
of the detention of the older submarines in dockyard 
hands for a few days or weeks. 

The helmet appliance consists of a. short tunic of wa.ter
proof materia.), to which is united a. helmet containing 
cartridges of a certa.in chemical substance, which, in the 
presence of water vapour of the breath, gives off pure 
oxygen, and ta.kes up the carbon dioxide of the expired 
air. In this respect the a.pparatus is similar to certa.in 
forms of self-contained smoke helmets for use in mines. 
As adapted for submarines the helmet and ja.cket com· 
plete weighs only 16 lb. For use in conjunction with the 
helmet a. submarine is fitted with a pair of steel curta.ins 
or screens, one on either side of the hull, pendant from 
the shell pla.ting o£ the ma.in compartment. These 
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screens are closed at either end, and extend to within about 
3ft. 6in. of the deck of the boat, thus forming air traps in 
the event of the hull becoming flooded with water. 
Within these traps, which are open a.t the bottom, are 
suspended helmets for each one of the crew ; each helmet 
is arranged with the dress tucked up inside it, and, if by 
any mishap the hold is tJooded with members of the crew 
below, or the air becomes charged with chlorine gas, 
those in danger can quickly get under the steel screens 
and stand up with their hea.ds and shoulders in the air 
tra.p and out of rea.ch of the water. The potting on of the 
helmet and jacket is a ma.tter of a. few m oments, the 
a.ppliance being dropped over the hea.d and the arms in
serted. The tap admitting air to the o:~:ygen-producing 
cartridge is then opened, and a. supply of oxygen suffi
cient for hall a.o hour or more is ensured. 

The next step to ga.in safety no doubt conta.ios some 
elements of excitement and danger, but any risks are 
prefera.ble to the almost certa.ioty of a. horrible death 
which awaits those unfortuna.te enough to be in the 
hold of a. submarine a.t the time of a serious disaster. If 
the accident has resulted in the formation ol poisonous 
fumes of chlorine ga.s, the appa.ra.tus enables the wearers 
to escape through the conning towers with safety, or, 
perhaps, to rectify defects in the ma~hinery. On the 
other band, if, as possibly may ha.ve been the case of C 11, 
a. collision results in the sinking of the boa.t with the 
conning tower open, the unfortunate man below rushes 
to the temporary shelter of the tra.p, and, ha.ving donned 
the helmet, gets under the screen, and finds his wa.y as 
best he can to the open hatchwa.y, a.nd quickly floats to 
the surface. In comparatively shallow wa.ter, as, for 
instance, up to 20 fa.thoms, the ascent to the surface, 
when once the man is clear of the boa.t, presents no diffi 
culties, and the dress itself acts as a. lifebuoy which will 
enable the wearer to float without difficulty so long as 
t he supply of oxygen holds out. In deep water the 
physiological dangers attending a. too ra.pid ascent have 
to be faced. Even when the conning tower's batch happens 
to be closed, it can be opened from within the sunken 
boa.t as soon as the bold is flooded to a. sufficient degree 
to equalise the hydrosta.tic pressure within and without. 
There is another set of conditions in which the helmet 
may be used with good prospects of success. In the ca.se 
of a boat becoming disabled when submerged and refusing 
to rise to the surfa.ce, the crew are a.ble to don their 
helmets, and then deliberately to flood the compartment, 
when the hatchway can be opened, and the way of esca.pe 
to the surface provided. 

The trials to which these sa.fety appliances ha.ve been 
subjected have undoubtedly shown:tha.t they a.t lea.st offer 
a. fair chance of safety to the men who risk their lives in 
the most dangerous fonn of warship in common use. It 
is stated tha.t on one occasion when a submarine 
wa.s accidentally sunk in a. basin two men escaped 
by means of the air trap, without any helmet, but 
this wa.s in shallow water, and the fore-hatch was open. 
The conditions which, so far as our knowledge goes, 
attended the regrettable accident off H a.isborough are 
just those under which the appliances we have described 
would have had a fa.ir opportunity of being utilised with 
success, and had the boat been equipped Gome, if not all, 
of the lives lost might have been saved. 

BOOM-BREAKING EXPERIMENT. 

E ARLY on Wednesday morning experiments were carried 
out at Portsmouth with a view to testing the effica.cy of the 
ordinary boom for harbour defence purposes. The destroyer 
Ferret, one of the older type of vessels, with engines of 
4«l0 indicated fhorse-power, was dry docked recently and 
specially prepared for the test. Strengthening plates were 
fixed to either side of her bows, and these were brought to a 
sha.rp edge to facilitate the cutting of the boom. Some 
alterations and additions to her were also made internally, 
but great secrecy has been maintained with regard to these. 

The boom consisted of heavy logs of timber of about 9ft. in 
length, the logs being bound together by strong wire rope. 
On the outer side long steel spikes were fixed, while both 
above and below the boom were streto.hed additional wire 
ropes, intended to foul the funnels, &:c., and propellers re
spectively. 

The Ferret, with a volunteer crew on board, approached 
the boom with a speed of about 15 knots. When quite close 
steam wa.s shut off. Steering direct for the centre of the boom, 
she easily cut her wa.y through it, and it is stated that it ap
peared to offer no resistance to her progress. The vessel 
herself apparently sustained but little damage. No casual
ties or injuries of any kind are reported from among her crew. 

SPECU'ICATION ~·oa STANDARD CAST IRON PrPEs.-The Engi· 
neering Standards Committee have just issued the British standard 
specification for cast iron pipes for hydraulic power. The com
mittee eng~ed in drafting the specification met for the first time 
in June, 1904, and information as to current practice was sought 
from the principal users and manufacturers of hydraulic pipes, 
resulting in a mass of valuable information being placed o.t the 
di.sp<k~ of the committee. It was found that cast U'On pipes for 
hydraulic power as generally used fell naturally into two divisions, 
the greater number being for pres._qJres from 700 lb. to 900 lb. per 
square inch, while in recent years higher pressures from 900 lb. to 
1200 lb. per square incb have been extensively used. Two standard 
series have, therefore, been drawn up to suit the ·e respective 
ranges of pressure. The committee regard 900 lb. per square inch 
as the maximum permissible pressure for Class A, and recommend 
that Class B be used when a worl.-ing pressure of 900 lb. per square 
inch and upwards is the normal working pressure. A.H regards the 
leading dimensions, the committee have endeavoured, as far as 
~ble, to fall in with the general practice in existing work as 
Indicated by the replies received. In e•ery case except that 
ref~rred . to below,_ it has been practicable to adopt dimensions 
wh1ch Will 11llow p1pea mado to the tandard Specification to be 
c~nn~t~d to existing pi~ without alt~ration. The onlf excep· 
bon IS m the c~e of the d1ameter of tbe spigot of the 6m. pipe, 
Cl~ A. Two dimensions, 6~in. and 7in., appeared from tbe 
rephes to be in_ equally general use, and it was eventually decided 
to make th~ d1arueter of the spigot of the 6in. pipe 7in. , as the 
extra matenal could readily be turned off if it were r~uired to 
connect the Standard pipe to one having a socket of Siin. d1ameter1 
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T RA IN FERRY SERVICE BE T W E E N ' ASSN IT Z AND TRELLEB OltG 

• 
• 

F ig. 4-THE DROTTNINC VICTORIA 

A NEW RAILWAY TRAIN FERRY SERVICE. 
No. II.• 

TBK steamships which have been specially built for the 
new joint railway train ferry service of the German and 
Swedish Governments, which was started on July 7th 
between Sa.ssnitz and Trelleborg, are of outstanding 
interest, and no other railway car ferries in Europe or 
America. are comparable to them in point of size, speed, 
accommodation and the provision of safety precautions. 
The most important American train ferry lines-those of 
the Pere Marquette Steamship Company, the Ann Arbor 
Railroad Company, and the Grand Trunk Company-are 
over the waters of Lake Michigan, whilst, with the single 
exception of the 26 miles journey between Gjedser and 
\Va.rnemi.inde, the other seven railway car ferry routes of 
the Danish Government are chiefly over comparatively 
short stretche!! of inland water ; but separating Sassnitz 
and Trelleborg is a. distance of no less than 65 miles of 
Baltic, and where a.t times heM'Y seas are to be en
countered. Whilst the two train ferries built for the 
German Government differ in some respects from those 
of the Swedish Government, yet all four vessels will be of 
precisely the same overall dimensions and general outline, 
and, by the courtesy of the builders, we are now enabled 
to present in a. two-page Supplement detailed drawings 
and a series of engravings reproduced from photo
graphs and other drawings illustrative of the Drottning 
Victoria., the train ferry steamer which has recently been 
delivered to the Swedish Government by Swan, Hunter 
and Wigham Richardson, Limited, of the Neptune Ship
yard, \V alker-on-Tyne. 

The Drottning Victoria is not the first railway train 
ferry which has been built at the Neptune Shipyard, for it 
wa.s there that so long ago as 1 64 the well-known firm 
of W igha.m Richardson and Co. built a ferry to transport 
railwa.y vehicles over the Hbine, prior to the erection of a 
railway bridge. Seven years later the same firm con
structed, to the order of tho Danish Government, the train 
ferry Lillebelt. This vessel was the first railway car ferry 
of a system now so complete, and it continues in regular 
service on the Sallingsund route. Fig. 6 gives some idea. 
of the design and dimensions of the Lillebelt, the engines 
of which were supplied by the old Tyneside firm of 
Thompson, Boyd and Co. The cylinders are 86in. dia
meter and 45in. stroke. The t wo boilers work a.t 25lb. 
pressure, and the total beating surface amounts to 
1750 square feet. The following table of dimensions will 
doubtless be perused with interest:-

Lillebelt. DrottnioQ: \"ictoria. 
390 .. ... Displacement, tons ... ... ... 42/0 
.,5 . .. Nominal ho~e-power ... 440 
9 ... ..• Maximum speed in knots .. . 16A (on service) 
140ft. . . Length, overall... . .. . . . 870ft. 
26ft. ... ... Width, overall . . ... 53ft. 6io. 
7ft. Draught, loaded .. . .. .. . 16ft. 6in. 
0 tons Deadweight capacity 600 tons 

In the consideration of the dimensions and proportions 
of the Drottning Victoria. the necessity for having a very 
steady vessel at sea. was of prime importance, and a. 
special feature of the form of the ship is the provision of 
deep bilge keels in order to minimise any rolling ten
dencies. Brieflv described. the Drottning Victoria. is 370ft. 

• ap~~ed Jul) 16lb . 

I I <I 
• 

F ig. 5-VIEW OF TRAIN FERRY FROM LANDING BRIDCE 

long a.nd 51ft. in the beaw, and she is fitted with triple
expansion engines of sufficient power to enable her to 
cover the 66 miles between Sa.ssnitz and Trelleborg within 
four hours. The trains enter the a.fter end of the ship 
from a. specially constructed qua.y and landing stage 
made exactly to suit the form of the vessel, and thus 
ensure perfectly smooth running and safety in embark
ing and disembarking. A complete train of eight bogie 
vehicles may be a.ccommoda.ted on board on two parallel 
lines la.id to a. gauge of 1. 485 metres, and each ha. ving 
an effective length of 295ft. During shipment com
plete steadiness is secured by a. system of trimming 
tanks. The landing berths consist of stone piers lined 
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only is used under ordinary conditions. At the seaside 
the bridge is provided with a. large steel bolt which 
fits into a. hole in the stern of the ferry boat, and 
thus rigidly maintains strict alignment between the 
land rails and ship rails. 

Upon a.rri va.l on the car deck, the vehicles are secured 
to the deck by means of specia.lly designed screws, spaced 
at intervals of 8ft. Sin. on the outside, and at intervals of 
4ft. 4in. in the centre of the track. These are attached 
to gun-metal shackle plates, and then screw jacks are 
placed under the cars to relieve the car springs. As a. 
special precaution during heavy seas, there is provision 
made for an additional screw attachment, e:ll."'tending from 
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• F ig . 6-THE TRAIN FERRY STEAMER LILLEBEL T 

with wooden piles and connected thereto by a series 
of iron spring buffers. Upon reaching the basin the 
ship strikes against the wooden piles on ot1e side. 
These yield, owing to the spring buffers, and ricochet 
her gently to the piles on the other side until the 
vessel is gradually brought to rest, firmly embedded in 
the structure of the wooden piles-see the two upper 
figures on page 108. The connecting link between the 
land railwa.y and the ra.ils of the ship consists of a. bridge 
of steel construction-see the bot.tom figure on page 108 
and Fig. 5-ordina.ry open girder work 160ft. in length, 
and consisting of two portals hinged at one end, with 
another hinge in the middle, so that the outer hinge 

the top of the cars to the fore and aft girders of the struc 
ture of the vessel-Fig. 7. The car deck is built so as 
to accommodate vehicles ha.ving a height of 15ft. Sin., and 
a. width of ll!t. 2in.-the maximum loading limits of the 
Prussian and Swedish State railways. . 

The track consists of hea.vy standard Swedish rails,la.id 
in channels, and secured by cast steel chocks, and not 
riveted t?-rough the ~eck, so obviating a. possibility of any 
leakage mto the ca.bws below the car deck, and also con
stituting a. portable track, and facilitating the work of 
renewal and repairs. Hea.vy girders are placed under 
the tra.ck to take the stresses due to the train load. 

The propelling machinery of the Drottning Victoria, 
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TRAIN FERRY SERVICE BETWEEN SASSNITZ AND TRELLEBORG 

(For clucriptum ue page 107) 
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which was built at the Neptune Works of Swan, Hunter 
and Wigba.m Richardson, Limited, consists of twin-screw 
triple-expansion engines, with four boilers working ullder 
Howden's forced draught, 16ft. 4in. diameter and 12ft. 
long. Air is supplied to the boilers by a. fan 102io. in · 
diameter._ The steam pipes of the main engines are of 
steel passmg through separators. The main engines are 
of the following diameters :-2:~iin., :3 t in., 63in. and 36in. 
stroke, working at a. pressure of 185 lb. per square inch. 
The condensers are independent and are of circular form 
carried upon the back column, each being served by ~ 
large pump fitted with double engines of Drysdale's manu
facture. Worked from the main engines is an Edwards 
air pump and bilge and Ra.uitary pumps. The feed 
pumps are independent of the main enRine, and are 
of Clarke, Chapman and Co.'s (Woodeson 's) automatic 
type, discharging through a feed heater made a.t the 
Neptune Works. The discharge from each air pump is 
led into large hotwell tanks, arranged to filter the water 
previous to reaching the feed pump. A Sees ash ejector 
is fitted in each stokebold for the discharge of ashes. 
The engines are fitted with Aspinall's governors, and 
amongst other auxiliary machinery are two large evapora
tors and feed and ballast donkeys. The trimming tanks, 
one being fitted on each side of the vessel abreast of the 
boilers, have each a. maximum capacity of 90 tons, and 
there is provided in connection with these a 15in. centri
fugal pump-Drysdale's manufacture-which quickly 
empties and fills the tanks, so as to counteract the load 
on one of the lines of the car deck. 

Apart from the system of ~hipping the vehicles on a 
separate deck, the design of th ~ Drottning Victoria is of 
special interest, inasmuch as \.~sides being a car ferry , 
Phe is provided with passenger accommodation but rarely 
equalled in cross-Channel s teamers, and is in every respe~t 
a firat-class passenger steamship having dining-room, 
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these is the third-class dining saloon, 32ft. 4in. by 
16ft. 6in. The framing is in polished ash, with oak 
panels and oak frieze similarly treated. The ceiling is 
panelled in pine, finished in enamel white, and there are 
seats for twenty-two passengers at a centre table. The 
sofa seats are of green pegamoid, and the floor is covered 
with green inlaid linoleum and Brussels runners. At 
the aft end of the diaing and sleeping rooms is a large 
corridor leading to pantry, stewards' stores, and engineers' 
mess-rooms. The corridor lra.ming is in polished oak, 
with ash panels and ash frieze, and the ceiling is in pine, 
painted enamel white. Forward of the dining and 
sleeping-rooms are lavatories, and the space forward of 
these is entirely devoted to accommodation for the 
s tewards and crew. 

Aft of the first-class sleeping-rooms, and separated 
therefrom by a. buJkhead, is sleeping accommodation for 
six Customs, ten Post office, and eight railway officials 
and servants. These compartments are entered from the 
car deck by two side stairways aft. From the lower deck 
a. grand staircase, starting from the centre of the first -class 
accommodation, leads to the promenade deck. The 
sides of this stairway are handsomely framed and p<lnelled 
in polished mahogany, and the ceiling is in pine, painted 
in white enamel. On the car deck there are two tracks, 
each 295ft. in length, and forward of the spring bu ffers is 
mess accommodation for tbe sailors and firemen. Stair
ways lead to the s tewards' room on the lower deck and 
to the promenade deck. 

The port side of the car deck is devoted to a companion
way to the Customs, Post-office, and railway officials' 
stores, stairway down to fi rst class sleeping accommoda
tion, and up to the gallery deck. There are mail and 
sorting rooms, each measuring 23ft. by 4ft. 6in., a third
class galley, and a stairway leading to tb~ third-class 
accommodation on the lower deck. On the s tarboard 
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saloon, smoking-room, lounge, ladies' room, and regal 
apartments, all on the promenade deck, whilst below the 
car deck there is s leeping accommodation for no fewer 
than ninety-six first-class and forty-five third-class 
passengers. In the case of the night services between 
Berlin and Stockholm, it is probable that the occupants 
of the sleeping cars will not think it worth while to leave 
them ; but as amongst the travelling public there will, 
no doubt, be some who prefer to move about, spacious 
accommodation is provided to meet their various needs. 
From the car deck, side entrances- one on each side
lead down to the fi rst -class accommodation, which is 
situated aft of the machinery spaces. There are ten t wo
berth rooms, and nineteen four-berth rooms. Each 
room is furnished in pine, panelled and finished , 
enamelled white, with Molyn's japanlac enriched with 
gilt mouldingt~ , the ceilings being similarly treated. 
Each berth has two H oskins' folding iron bedP, and an 
Orient spring mattress. The two berth cabins are gener 
ally of uniform dimensions, 7ft. square, and the four- berth 
cabins measure 7ft. by 9ft. Polding lavatories and wash
stands of large size are in each cabin, the floors are 
covered with linoleum and Brussels carpet, and there 
are sofa seats. The corridors are of considerable width. 
From the car deck two side stairways give access to 
the third-class accommodation, which is situa~d for
ward of the boiler spaces. There is a. special apart
ment on the port side, measuring 32ft. 4in. by 14ft., 
which, by means of fourteen iron beds and eight sofa. 
berths, provides accommodation for twenty-two pas
sengers. This room is panelled in pine, finished 
enamelled white, and the ceilings are similarly treated. 
The floors are covered with inlaid linoleum and Brussels 
runners, and there are green repp sofa seats. On the 
starboard side is an apartment measuring 82ft. 4in. by 
14£t., giving the same accommodation, and between 

side of the car deck is similar accommodation, with the 
exception that rooms, measuring 15ft. 2in. by 14ft. 6io., are 
here provided for the Customs officials. Reached from 
the car deck by two side stairways is the gallery deck, 
which has a uniform width of 6ft. 6in., and from which 
stairways lead to the promenade deck. On the promenade 
deck there is a. verandah at the aH end of the smoke-room. 
The ~;moke- room, 21ft. Sin. by 24ft. 6in., is in fumed oak, 
Old English in style, and in colour harmonises with the 
covering of the furniture , which is in blue antique morocco 
leather; a. touch of colour is given by the inlaid metal 
marqueterie in the pilasters and by three beaten copper 
panels at the fore and aft ends of the room. The ceiling 
is divided into panels by the oak beams, and the panels 
are filled with plaster ornament in relief. An octagonal 
skylight is in the centre of the ceiling, and is filled with 
antique leaded glass, richly coloured. The fireplace 
at the fore end of the room has blue antique tiles, 
and there is a. ra,dia.tor of bea ten copper. The floor of the 
smoke-room is laid with inlaid parquet linoleum, covered 
with blue Brussels carpet runners, and the windows are 
finished with festoooed hangings of blue art linen. 

Leading from the smol<e-room is a passage to the lounge, 
and here are situated gentlemen's lavatory and w.c. 
accommodation. The lounge, 24ft. Sin. by 24ft. 6in., is 
treated as a. drawing-room, and the woodwork is of grey 
sycamore, finished with a high polish in a. free treatment 
of German Renaissance. The panels are quartered, and 
show to advantage the figuring of the wood. A plant 
stand, with panelled mirror behind, adds to the 
general effect of the room. The furniture is inlaid 
mahogany Sheraton, covered with fine French repp in 
two shades of rose pink, and the curtains are silk 
tapestry of a. similar delicate shade. The carpet is 
Ax:minster, and harmonises in colour with the rest of the 
furniture. In this room also is provided a. radiator with 
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coloured tiles behind, and mirror and mantelsbelf above. 
Leading from the lounge is the ladies' ante-room , which 
is in dark mahogany with grey panels-a. contrast to the 
lounge colours. From the lounge access is bad to the 
fi rst class entrance hall which leads up from the car deck. 
The grand entrance, 12ft. by 22ft., is Grecian in style, 
and has been carried out in dark mahogany. Over the 
main staircase is a plant and flower gallery, in the centre 
of which is placed a marble bust of Queen Victoria. of 
Sweden. Leading forward from the grand entrance is 
the Regal room, lOft. lOin. by 16ft. 6in. This compart
ment, set aside for the exclusive use of Royalty, is carried 
out in the Adams style. The wood is sycamore with grey 
silk panels. The fireplace is richly carved, and the white 
tiles behind the radiator are decorated with purple Ad&.ms 
ornament. The decoration of the ceiling is enhanced by 
the provision of four domed lights set in the corners of 
the ceiling. The furniture is inlaid mahogany, with fine 
silk tapestry upholstery of delicate purple ground. The 
floor is entirely covered with a fine Axminster Royal grey 
carpet. 

On the starboard side there is a main corridor in oak 
and teak, the floor of which is covered with green linoleum 
and Brussels carpet runners, extending forward to the 
first-class dining saloon. Leading off from this main cor
ridor is a cosy-corner, which is fitted up with large green 
curtains and upholstered in green and velvet. On the 
port side of the main corridor are situated pantry, 
galley, scullery, and store-rooms. The dining saloon, 
39ft. 4in. by 82ft., is treated in Italian Renais
sance, and has seating accommodation for eighty 
persons. The woodwork is oak finished with a 
dull wa.xed surface. The panels are inlaid in coloured 
marqueterie. The ceiling in this, as in all the other first
class social rooms, is covered with Tyne Castle in low 
relief ornament and picked out in gold. There is a richly 
carved sideboard with silver case at the fore end of the 
saloon. The upholstery is in crimson buffalo hide. The 
floors are covered with inlaid parquet linoleum, and on 
this are laid crimson Brussels carpet runners. The 
windows, as in the rest of the first-class social rooms, are 
large, and of a.n unusual size for a ship, and give a charming 
and light appearance. In this room the windows are 
hung with cream silk tapestry curtains. Forward of the 
first-class dining saloon is accommodation for the captain 
and the first and second officers, and at the aft and fore 
ends are ladders le!l.ding to navigating bridges, whilst at 
the fore end is situated the chart-house. Six lifeboats 
and two cutters are situated outside the promenade deck. 

The electrical equipment of the Drottniog Victoria. is 
an exceptionally complete one, and there are no fewer 
tba.n SOO electric lights fitted throughout the vessel. The 
fittings in the public rooms are handsome, and were 
specially designed. Mention should be made of the 
brackets on the frieze of the Regal room in the Ada.ms 
style, the double-light wall brackets in the lounge to suit 
the Germa.n Renaissance architecture, and the Old 
English lanterns fitted on the roof beams in the smoke
room. Ea-ch fi rst -class sleeping berth has a lamp having 
two filaments, one of 16 candle-power, switched from the 
door, and one of 2 candle-power switched from the bed. 
On the car deck, besides the lights used for ordi
nary illumination, a large number is fitted about 
2£t. above the deck and also overhead, in order to give 
light to the men securing the trains. At each 
stair or entrance for passengers' use a large illuminated 
sign lantern is fitted, the lettering being in German and 
also Swedish. In all seventeen of these sign lanterns have 
been provided. Two large searchlights are fitted, one at 
the fore end of the ship and one at the aft end. These 
are operated, and the direction of the beam of light con
trolled, by electrical means from two control pillars, one 
on the forward bridge and one on the aft bridge. Fresh 
air, heated or cooled as required, is forced through 
galvanised iron trunks into the accommodation by three 
thermo-tanks, whilst the foul air is exhausted by a 
number of exhaust fans arranged in connection with 
exhaust ventilation trunks. The exhaust system is con
fined to the lavatories, galleys, pantries, and s tore-rooms. 
An automatic electric goods elevator, serving four ~leeks, 
is 6tted between stores, pantries, and galleys. 

To supply current for this installation, three dynamos 
are fitted, each having an output of 600 amperes at 
65 volts. Each dynamo is direct -coupled to e. compound 
engine of 65 horse-power. The electrical power is 
controlled by a large switchboard, mounted on marble, and 
arranged so that the engineer has complete control of 
the lighting arrangements required at any hour of the 
day. In order that the engineer and captain may both 
know the speed of the main engines, a small electric 
generator is driven by chain gearing from each main 
engine shaft. Each generator (or transmitter) is con
nected by electric wires to two receivers, one in the 
engine-room and one on the bridge, and these indicate 
not only the speed of rotation, but also the direction in 
which the propeller is revolving. The vessel is fitted with 
steering gear forward as well as aft, to enable it to be 
navigated astern as well as ahead. When steaming ahead 
only the aft gear is in use, but when steaming astern both 
the forward and aft gear may be controlled at will from 
the aft bridge. E ach steering engine is fitted with an 
electric transmitter connected to indicators on the 
bridges, which show the angle of the rudder ; thus on the 
forward bridge there is an indicator showing the angle of 
the aft ruuder, but not of the forward rudder, while on the 
aft bridge there are two indicators, one showing the angle 
of_tbe aft rudder, and th e other showing the angle of the 
fOrward rudder. 

There is also fitted on board the Stone-Lloyd system of 
water-tight doors with electric indicating lamps in the chart 
room. Apparatus with two telephone receivers, also placed 
in chart room, is provided for the detection of submarine 
signals. The electric bell system is so arranged that the 
train wiring is connected to that of the ship by a. connec
tion at the buffers, so that passengers on the train may be 
enabled to call the ship's stewards to attend to them. The 
train accumulators are also similarly replenished from 
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the ship's mains while the train is on board, and there is 
~team connection at the buffers, by which means steam 
Is transmitted to the r ailway vehicles whilst on the car 
deck. . The standard compass is fitted on a long pole at 
the he1ght of about 2 rt. above the navigating deck so 
that it is out of the range of the effect produced by the 
cars. 

The contractors for the electrical installation were 
W. C. Martin and Co., Glasgow. The projectors and 
electric equipment were furnished by Clarke, Chapman 
and Co., Limited, Gatesbead-on-Tyne, which firm also 
supplied the steam capstans and windlass. The steam 
steering gears (forward and aft ) were supplied by John 
Hastie and Co.; the telemotor gear by M actaggart, Scott 
and Co.; the compasses, &c., by :Kelvin and J ames White 
Limited, Glasgow ; the stookless anchors by W. L. Bye~ 
and Co. ; the thermo-tank installation by the Thermo
Tank Ventilation Company; the steel lifeboats by the 
Seamles Steel-Boat Company, Limited; the boats' davits 
by the Axel Welin Company , and the cooking ranges and 
bot pre~s by Tho~as Grieve and Co. The design of the 
furDJshlnt:t and fittings for the social rooms on the pro
menade deck was entrusted to Messrs. Matkin and 
Speight, architects, Sunderland, and the upholstery of 
these and all the other apartments throughout the vessel 
was carried out by W. E. Barker, of Newcastle-on-Ty ne. 
~he steaming and other trials of the Drottning V ie

tons. took place on the measured mile at Whltley Bay off 
the Xorthumberla.nd coast, on June 15th, and the conb-act 
speed was then not only easily maintained but exceeded. 
The ve se! since she has been in regular service has gi\"en 
further evtdence of her sea -going qualities, and there 
seem~ no doubt whatever th at the enterprise of the 
Sw~dish Government and the great skill and experience 
which has been brought to bear upon the construction of 
~e Drottnin~. Y~ctoria. by Swan, H unter and Wigha.m 
R1chardson, Lumted, will be rewarded with the fullest 
m~asure of success. 

At the official trials held last month Mr. F. W. S . 
Pegelow, the director -general of the Swedish State Rail
ways,_ took the opportunity to express the indebtedness 
.of. his depa.rt~~nt to Swan, Hunter and Wigha.m 
R1cha.rdson, L1m1ted, for the attention and excellent 
workt;nanship bestowed upon the vessel ; and upon the 
oc~asion of the opening run from Sassnitz to Trelleborg 
this month the King of S weden personally conferred 
upon Mr. J. Denham Chris tie the Order of the W asa as 
a token ?f ~is appre.ciation of the conspicuous part which 
~r. Christie, ~s ~ drrector of S":an, Hunter and Wigham 
R1ohardson, Limited, had taken m the construction of the 
train ferry. 

The J?rottn ing Yictoria is under the charge of Captain 
C. E. LJungberg, of Trelleborg. She was built from desi~tDs 
p~p~red on behalf of the Swedish Government by Mr . 
~illiam Hok, o f S tockholm, a naval architect whose name 
IS equally familiar in this country as on the Continent. 

SHIPBUILDING NOTES. 

A MEASURE of some importance to shipyard workers has 
ret'ently been put in operation on the Clyde, and is now pro
posed to be ~~t~oduced in the North-East Coast yards. We 
refer to the dtscharge-note " system, under which a work
man when he leaves or is discharged from his employment 
wil~ be supplied with a discharge-note certilying that he has 
finished his contract and returned his tools to the store. 
Upon entering new employment he will be required t o produce 
this note, which will be signed by the employer he has left. 
This, of course, is a common enough business arrangement 
not unknown in oth er industries, 1\Dd no excuse need be mad~ 
for refe~nce to i t in this place, since, if t he system fulfils the 
expectat1ons of those who have initiated it, there will result a 
be~ter organisation of shipyard labou r. It need hardly be 
pomted out, too, that the new system is an eminently sensible 
?De in this respect, that it is open and above-board , and 
JS calculated to allay instead of arousing suspicion in the 
worker's mind. 

AT the time of writing, the summer holiday on the lower 
reaches of the Clyde has ended, and that on the upper 
~es is in full swing. Some firms are this year making a 
spectal eiiort to secure a punctual re-start, and to eiiect this 
they have intimated that work will be resumed on the Tues
day instead of the Monday, and that failure to start then will 
be regarded as synonymous with leaving the firm's employ
ment. It is, indeed, regret table that so much expense 
shouJd be incurred year after year by shipbuilders in respect 
of these futile re-starts. In th is connection, we have heard 
of a scheme adopted with success by a large Clydeside engi
neering firm. The New Year holiday was contracted to a day 
or two and t he summer holiday correspondingly extended. 
This was found to work well, both from the point of view of 
employers and employed. 
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proceeding on the new battleship Heroules, which is being 
built in the berth formerly occupied by the Lord Nelson , the 
firm's last contribution to the Navy. Mention of Messrs. 
Palmer's remind~ us that the newly appointed mMager
Mr. A. B. Gowan-bas just been presented with a handsome 
testim onial from h is former colleagues at the London and 
Glasgow yard . 

injury. The excellAnce of the arrangements at this factory 
for the protection of t he workpeople from injury was again 
demonstrated. 

Of th e other aocidents one oocurred at Faversham daring 
the operation of a hand-sieving, by which two persons were 
injured, and th e other occurred at Chesterfield , by which 
four persons were injured . In the former case, while a 
workman was sieving by hand 100 pressed No. 6 detonators 
in a hair sieve over water in order to remove any loose com
position, an explosion oconrred, and was communicated to 100 
unpressed deklnators in a jig on the pressing machine. The 
second lot was about 5ft. d istant from the first lot of 
detonators and in she same compartment of t he h ut. No 
other explosive was p~t. The foreman had just entered 
the compartmen t, and he and the workman were both 
injured. The cause of the accident, the report states, was 
probably that a small portion of dry composition adhered to 
a capsule, or to the hair mesh of the sieve, an d was detonated 
by the friction set up in the sieving. In the case of the 
other accident one of the w:>rkwomen was pulling a jammed 
fuse out of a detonator when an explosion occurred, and was 
communicated to l'l2 detonators on the table in front of her. 
The report states that th e accident was probably due to a 
streak of composition in the interior of the capsule of t he 
detonator, and the friction caused in pulling ?ut the fuse. 

L~ other pa~ of the district the most considerable orders 
that have recently been placed are t he two cargo steamers 
secured by Messrs. Craig, Taylor and Co. on the Tees, and the 
three vessels placed by Sir Alfred J ones with ~lessrs. Irvine's 
Shipbuilding and Dry Docks Company. The contracts were 
intimated by Sir Christopher Furness at the lau nch of the 
Shenga, built for Elder, Dempster and Co. by his firm. Sir 
Christopher took occasion to .Uude to the serious depression 
in shipbuilding and shipowning now prevalent, and made a 
remarkable st atement to the eiieot that fully 50 per cent. of 
British shipbuilding berths were vacant at the present time. 

CONSEQUENT upon the very successful work done at the 
Sewri-Mazagon Reclamation, Bombay, by the suction cutter 
dredgers Jinga and Kalu, the builders of these dredgers, Wm. 
Simons and Co., LimiGed, Ren frew, have applied for Letters 
Patent for a suction hopper cutter dredger, fitted with a 
suction pipe and cutter. This new design of vessel is called 
the "Simons '' dredger, and incorporates a number of special 
features, all of which have been protected. It is claimed for 
this vessel with its special fittings, that she will in most 
cases do the same duty as a dredger fitted with a bucket 
ladder and chain of buckets. Having neither upper nor lower 
tumblers, buckets, links, nor pins, the " Simons" dredger 
has not so many wearing parts as bucket dredgers, and it is 
therefore confidently anticipated that this new type of dredger 
will be much less costly in maintenance and repairs. Economy 
in working is naturally of the greatest m oment, not only to 
contractors carrying out large projects, but also to h arbour 
a uthorities who have to meet the exigencies for deep wat-er 
and other requirements in their harbours and ohan.nels to 
suit the dimensions, and especially draught of water, of the 
many large vessels built and building. In addition to 
dredging a channel, the vessel can carry the material dredged 
to some other point where ground requires t o be reclaimed, 
~nd can then lift the material out of its hopper and deposit 
1t on the sh ore or over a quay wall ; or t he material can be 
discharged th rough the doors in the bottom of the dredger. 

EXPLOSIVES. 

THE annual report of his Majesty's Inspectors of Explosives 
for the year 1908 has just been issued. From the perusal of 
Part \";m., which has reference to accidents in this country, 
we notice that the number of accidents by fire or explosion of 
which the department had cognisance during the year was 
392, causing, so far as is known, 44 deaths, and injuring 40'2 
persons. The total number of accidents shows a decrease 
viz., 392, against 414, and is above the average 347 forth~ 
last ten years, and is also above the average 374 of the last 
eight years. The number of deaths from accidents is less 
than in 1907, viz.. 44, against 63, and is less than the 
decennial average 53'S. The number of persons injuroo last 
year was 402, as against 422 in 1907, and is considerably 
a bove the decennial average 366"4. It is also a bove the 
average 395 of the last eight years. The instructions 
issued in 1900 under which H .M. I nspectors of ~'fines now 
report all accidents in the use of explosives, irrespective of 
the nature of the explosive involved, necessarily have the 
eftect of making the figures la rger than they had been before 
1901, and make them appear disproportionate to those of 
former years. 

Nine accidents occurred in firework factories , but only one 
of these calls for special comment. In this instance some 
packages of self-Igniting aluminium torches were lying 
unloaded from a van when the case ignited spontaneously. 
The authorised composition of aluminium torches does not 
admit of the use of an igniting tip. T hese are some of the 
most interesting accidents which occurred in factories. The 
number of accidents which occurred during the year in keep
ing explosives is gi\"en as 5, against 10 in 1907. In one case 
a youth of sixteen was making chemical experiments in his 
father 's house "t 'Weymouth, when an explosion occurred. 
blowing of! his left hand, and inflicting serious injur ies from 
which he died in a few minutes. There were no accidents during 
conveyance outside factories throughout th e year. The number 
of aooidents grouped under the heading " Uses and Miscel
laneous " is less than that for 1907' nz., 330, against 360. 
By these acoidents 39 persons were killed a nd 369 injured, as 
compared with 55 killed and 39-l in juroo in 1907. 

MANSFIELD WATER SUPPLY. 

ON Wednesday, last week, the formal opening ceremony took 
place of the new waterworks reoentJy constructed by the 
Corporation of Mansfield for the supply of the borough and 
t he adjoining districts su pplied by t hem under agreements. 
The town has hitherto been supplied by the Rainworth 
pumping station, ereoted about thirteen years ago, but th e 
growth of the town in consequence of the development of 
collieries in the district has been so rapid that a further 
supply from another watershed became imperative, and an 
Aot was obtained by the Corporation in 1905, and a well 
sunk in the new red sandstone at Clipstone, about 5 miles 
north-east of Mansfield. 

The new works are designed for a similar d uty to that of 
those at Rllinworth , namely, 750,000 gallons per day. The 
contract for the well specified that it should be sunk to the 
depth of 150ft ., and headings driven from the bottom , but 
water was obtained so freely that it was unnecessary to carry 
the well to the full depth or drive the whole of the headings 
provided before the test quantity of 1,680,000 gallons per day 
was continuously pumped . Borings were also put down 
further to increase the yield, so that the designed quantity 
migh t be maintained after many years of continual pumping. 

When the well had been proved to the satisfaction of the 
corporation's consulting engineer, Mr. F. Waiter Hodson, 
M. Inst. C.E., the ereotion of the permanent works was pro
ceeded with . The pumping station is a compact and sub
stantially built block placed immediately over the well, 
comprising engine-house, 38ft. by 28ft. , boiler-house, coal 
store, fitting shop, and store. The fitting shop communicates 
with the engine-room, and is provided with lathe drill and 
other tools for maintaining the m ach inery in fi.rst-olass con
di~oion, and effecting all ordinary repairs. The engine driving 
the tools also drives the dynamo for the electric ligh ting of 
the pumping station. A pair of cottages have been erected on 
the site for the accommodation of the engine-drivers. The 
pumping main , 15in. diameter and 5 miles long, is connected 
to the existing gravitation main from the resei\"oir, so that 
water is pumped direct from Clipstone to the town, any 
excess over the consumption for the time being passing direct 
into the reservoir . • 

The pumping machinery consists of two duplicate sets of 
compound surface-condensing steam engines, each driving 
through gearing a set of treble-barrel deep well pumps of the 
~t~~-pipe type, .and has been manufactured by Tangyes 
Ltmtted, of B1rmmgham. Each set is capable of pumping 
40!000 gallons per hour a total height of 468ft. to the reser
VOll. The steam cylinders are I 2in. and 2lin. diameter, 
with the stroke of 24in., the steam pressure being 125lb. 
per square inoh. A pair of steel L'Ulcashire boilers are 
installed, and a 4-ton overhead traveller fi xed in the engine
house. The pumpin,g station is conneoted by telephone with 
the offices a t Mansfield, and also with the Rainwort h works, 
and an apparatus is provided for showing a coniinual record 
of the water level in the reservoir, and also in the well and 
a Ven~i meter fixed to cheok the pumping and a~st in 
pre\"ention of waste. The total cost of the works including 
land, will, we understand, be under £30,000. ' 

T WO cases of ship ping sales have recently created consider
able interest, as throwing some light on the depreciation to 
which ships of a special class are liable. The first of these is 
the case of the Heliopolis and Clliro vessels built by the Fair
field Company for the Egyptian Mail Ste.'\mship Company. 
They were turbine, shelter-deck passenger steamers of a very 
high class indeed , designed for Mediterranean service of 
d imensions 525ft. by 60ft. by 30ft., and steaming ~ver 
20 knots. It will be obvious that vessels snob as these are 
not suited for any and every kind of passenger trade, and 
therefore no surprise was felt at the difficulty experienced in 
disposing of them. As stated a bove, however , they have now 
been sold. The other case is that of the m uch-discussed 
Thames steamers. The figures here are sufficiently signifi
cant, the price pllid for the remaining fourteen vessels of the 
fleet being £5500. 

ON the North-East Coast there is not much improvement 
to report in the general shipbuilding outlook. In the New
castle district, the Walker yard of Messrs. Armstrong, Whit
worth and Co. has had tts share of the prevailing depression, 
but the two cargo vessels recently booked by-the firm will in
troduce a welcome change. At Me38rs. Palmar's work is 

It is to be noted that over 92 per cent. of the accidents, 
causing death or personal injury, occurred in the use of 
explosives under miscellaneous conditions to which the 
controlling provisions of the Act do not apply, and that such 
accidents caused 39 out of the 44 deaths, and 369 out of the 
402 oases of injury ; this leaves a balance of 27 accidents 
causing 5 deaths and injuring 33 persons in manufacture, 
storage, and transport, these being the conditions to which 
t~e A~t does apply. The r~ult in the number of persons 
killed 1s three less compared With the previous year, viz., 5, 
and the number of persons injured shows an increase 28 to 
33. The number of such acciden ts is the same as in 1907 
viz., 27. ' 
. The accidents in factories for explosives numbered 57, which 
tS above the average--53"8-for t he last ten years. T he 
number of deaths in manufacture was three. The ann ual 
average of deaths for the decade now etands at 7. There 
wer~ five ignitions of ballisite during the operation of rolliog, 
but m only one case did a work person sustain injury. It is 
noteworthy that all t hese ignitions took place in the same 
factory and within a short time of one another. T here were 
tw? accidents ~n connection with the manufac\Pre of cordite, 
n&ther of which was attended with personal injury. One 
was due to the ignition of a shell which was being rolled. 
T he oth~r occurred at Olifie on April 1st, when a cordite 
stove built on the cellular system became ignited. The 
contents of nine compartments were destroyed. The actual 
cause of the fire could not be conolusively determined, but it 
appe_ared p_robable that it was due to the ignition of a piece of 
cordtte which had fallen on to the gauze over a steam pipe. 
?'he st~~ pr~ure at the sklves was a bout 60 lb. per square 
mch , gt_vtng nse to a ~perature of about 300 deg. Fah. 
One accident occurred dunng the manufacture of dynamite 
~rtridge~. While two girls . were filling cartridges with 

dynamite pumps" an exploSton occurred. T here is little 
doubt, the report states, that th e k:ieselgnhr in this dynamite 
contained large pieces of quartz, in some cases one-tenth of an 
inch across, and the explosion was probably due t o one of 
these pieces being jammed between the plunger and the 
socket. Another accident, which like that just referred 
to, forms the subject of a special report, occurred at Roslin 
during the conveyance within the factory area of a 50 lb. box 
of g~gnite. It was t~ought to be due to the faulty con
s~ruction of the 5lb. mner packages. An experimental 
Ditro-compound was being pressed in a cordite press when an 
explosion occurred. The ignition , it is stated, was probably 
due to the use of a WI\Sher in the press which was high to 
gauge. Ten accidents ooourred in connection with the manu
facture of detonators. Eight of these, all of which occurred 
in the factory at Polmont, were unattended with personal 

~OINURS AND liOKB ABAT&li~"T APl'LIANC&s..-On Saturday 
afternoon (lith inst.) about thirty members of the Rochdale aod 
Di trict llotive Power Muto:ll I mprovement Society visited the 
works of Ed. &nnis aod Co., Limited, Little Bulton, Bolton. 
Tbey were conducted through the shops by Mr . A. W. Bennis, 
aod shown the ditfeient branches of coal and labour-saring 
apparatus in their various stages of manufacture. Amongst the 
obJects of attention were the ~ennis machine-stoker , fitted with 
natur:ai dranght furna;ce, the same apparatus fitted with seU
cle~mg compressed au . furnace, the firm 's improved smokeless 
chatn grate st:oker, va.nous elevating and conveying plants in 
course of eN!ction, and the moulding appliances installed by the 
~mpany for the production of its own castings. Other apparatus 
tns~:-eoted were the new balanced shovel ann and also the 
improved 1~ model high -~uty smokeless and ' gritless coking 
stoker fi tted wtth a self-cleamng compressed &ir f11rnace. 
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RAILWAY MATTERS. 

Fao:u a. report of comparative tests m ade by an 
American trunk lino on tbo now forro-titanium steel rails and 
tbo!<& of the Bessemor type it is noted that tbe wear on the former 
showed 1.45lb. per yard, as against 4.18lb. per yard on tbe latter, 
wbicb is nearly 300 per cooL in favour of the new alloy steel. 

THE Ea.rl of Sca.rborougb, presiding at the ordinary 
meeting of tbo Nigor Company, Limited, said the Baro-Kano 
Railway bad boon pushed on with extraordinary rapidity. Over 
100 miles of rails bad been laid, and it was expected that the 
remaining 300 miles to Kano would roach completion during 1911. 

Ta& electrified portion of the Brighton Railway between 
Peckbam Rye and \'ictoria 'tations will, it is understood, be 
opened ear ly ooa:t month, and it is o~pected tbat tbe full service 
between Yiotoria and London Bridge will be in operation by 
October 1st. Naturally, fnres on this section will be revised to 
take advantage of tho now system of working. 

T wo American railway engineers have just completed 
a journey from Edmonton to Prince Rupert over tbo proposed 
route of the Grand Trunk Pacific. Mr. Parker, the former obiof 
engineer of the Rock Island system, ono of the travellers, was 
greatly pleased with the route selected. He says that easy grades 
have been secured, so that the company will be able to work the 
mountain section at a comparatively low cost. 

GovERNUENT surveyors a.re engaged in carrying out a 
survey for a tunnel which is to be pierced tbroul{b the clifft>, 
giving Dover Naval Harbour access by rail from the eastward, 
which it dnes not now possesl!. This would bring the dockyard 
centres of Cbatham and Sheerness and the Kentish garrison into 
close toncb with tbe Navy at Dover. The tunnel would be very 
valuable for sending ammunition and stores direct to the fleet. 

AN order for two goods locomotives, to be employed on 
main lino work, has been placed hy the Now York, Now Haven, 
and Hartford Railroad Compan y. Ono of these locomotive.<~ is to 
be equipped with sido rods, and the other is to be of the ~~:eared 
type. It is understood, states tbo Rlrt'triral En.gin«r, that tests 
will be modo with these locomoti\'OS to determine tbo rolatil'o per
formance of electric and steam locomotives for goods son~co and 
tbo relative advantages of tbo two types of locomotives wbicb are 
to be employed. 

Ta E Grand Trunk P acific R ailway (Canada) has com
menced a novel undertaking whereby a record of tbe growth of 
the West so far a<~ the railway is a factor in its growth will be kept. 
Tbo officinl photographers of tbo company hove begun to work on 
the plan of the company, and towns along tbo lino will be photo· 
grapbod, oncb photogmpb being duplicated yearly, so tbat a 
continuous record may be obtained and kept of each individual 
town from the t ime it sprung up throughout the period of its 
growth. 'l' bo record kept is expected to be of invaluable im
portance in years to como. 

T aE North -Eastern Ra.ilwa.y, like its other two partners 
in tbo East ('oast rou to, still believes in the efficiency of tbo 
Atlantic type of express locomotive. Some ten more of these are 
about to be built to haul tbo hol\vy East Coast expre!ses between 
York and Edinbul'fl:h. They will have coupled wheels of 6ft. lOin. 
diameter, boltio wbools of 3ft. 7 ~in , and trailing wheels of 4ft. 
diameter. The wheel baso will be 28ft. in length and tbo 
cylinders 20in. by iSin., and piston valves will be used. Tbo 
boiler will bavo a total boating surface of 2455 ~quare feet. The 
weight of the engine in workio~t order will be 72 tons and the 
tender 43~ tons, with a capacity for ·112!i gallons of water and five 
tons of COB J. 

T HE Pennsylvania. Railway is planning to set out more 
than 1,000,000trees. This will make a totalof3,430,000tr eesplanted 
in the la.st tbroe years to provide for some of tbo company's futu ro 
requirements in timber and sleepers. This constitutes tbe largest 
forestry plan yet undertaken by any private corporation. Hereto
foro, the company's forestry oooratioos have boon confined to a 
limited area between Philadelphia and Altoona. This year, bow
over, 65,000 trees are being sot outo'l t racts of land near Metucben 
and New Brunswick, N.J. In addition, thoro are to be planted 
within tbo next month 207,000 trees near Cooowago, Pa., 186,000 
in the vicinity of Van Dyke, 3:H,OOO at Lewistown Junction, 7000 
at Pomoroy, and 205,000 at Donbolm. 

T u K following inforcne.tion is from the report by 
JI.M. Consul at Helsingfors- Mr. C .. J. Cooko-on the trade of 
Finland in 1908, which will shortly be issued:-" For now railway 
lines a sum of about £380,000 has boon granted. I t is proposed 
to build a line through Vichtis to ll ugfors, forming a continuation 
of the projected lino from Sockonbocko, near Bolsingfors, 
to NurmijiirVl, north-west of Belsingfors. So far the pro
ject hBA reached tbo preparatorv s~o only, thoro being 
many difficulties in the way. Tbe Finnish Senate have decided 
that a railway 11bould be built from eioiijoki station to 
Kristinestad and Kasko, but tbe course of the line is not 6sed 
yet. Tbo lino would betrin at Soioi.ijoki, and run alon~r tbo Kyro 
River to the village of Portilii, whore it would fork off into two 
branches. 

T HE railway from the Pirreus to the Turkish frontier 
(246 miles) may be said to be practically completed, the section 
from Bralo to J.ariS~a hl\ving been opened to traffic since October 
last, and trains now run in twelve hours from Athens to Larissa.. 
The construction of tbe final section of 28 miles to tbe frontier is 
in an advanced s tate. Thoro remains, then, in order to release 
Greece from the isolation wbicb sbo is tbo last of European States 
to suffer, but 70 miles between tbo frontier nod the nearest station 
on the Ottoman railway system. Thoro appears no indication, 
however, of any disposition on tbo part of tbo Ottoman Govern
ment to facilitate the construction of the junction lino, and it will 
be regrettable if the reformed Oovornment of Turkey continues to 
oppose a project so evidently appertaining to an ora of civilisation 
and progress. 

ON December 12th, 190 , states a. consular report, the 
now .Mexican Central Railway line from Ouadalajara to the sea 
port and harbour of Manzanillo, ci'! Colima, was fo rmally declared 
open for traffic by the President of the Republic, General Porfirio 
Diaz,~. although train_s bavo ~oon ru?ninR ~egularly since Novom· 
bor ~od. The opentng of tb1s now bno, butlt at a heavy cost, and 
tbo completion of which has been delayed time after time by 
disastrous floods, marks the commencement of a new ora in the 
history of Mexico. The entire Pacific coast, ono of the richest 
districts of Me1.ico, has hitherto been neglected, undeveloped, and 
only partially known to tbfl civilised world owing to its remoteness 
and difficulty of access. Witb tbe now railway, Colima, which is 
tbo largest city on the Pacific coast, is brought within 24 hours of 
the city of Mexico. 

R&tNTORCED concrete telegraph poles have now been in 
use on tbo Pennsylvania Lines West for two years, and wbilo 
t>rected in only a few places, are reported to be giving satisfaction 
where sufficient time for observation ha.s elapsed. Tbo first poles 
of this doscriE>tion, erected near Maples, lnd., were built after an 
elaborate sen es of experiments on both wooden and reinforced 
concrete poles, which were described by Mr. Ro\iort A. Cummings 
at tbo 1907 meeting of tbo American Society for Testing Materials. 
Those poles are still in eorvico, and tbougb they wore within the 
bolt of influence of the severe sleet storm of February 15th of this 
year, none of them showed any signs of failure. The latest instal
lations are those near CrestliooJ. 0., and through tbo town of New 
Brighton, Pa. The poles aro aOft. long, 14in. in diameter at tbo 
bottom and 6in. at tbo top, and at present carry one cross-arm, 
accommodating eight wirol'l. 
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NOTES AND MEMORANDA. 

IN 1907 the United States produced 166,000,000 barrels 
of oil, and in 1908, accordilljl to unofficial estimates, the total was 
in oxcetu of that amount. The United States produces 63.12 per 
cent. of the entire oil production of the world. 

ALumNIU)r paint is made by blowing air or gas through 
molten aluminium while it ill setting and at the same time stirring 
violently. This forme a spongy or granulated metal that is easily 
pulverised. The powdered metal is air.ed and polished. 

TaRRE were :32 dredges at work in New South Wales 
at tbe close of 1908, in the recovery of tin ore, or strea111 tin ; 
tbreo being bucket dred~es and 29 pump dredges. Tbo quantity 
of stream tin saved dur1ng the year was 1562 tons, of £126,480 
estimated value. • 

A RUST-PRit"VENTINO coating for iron, used by a German 
manufacturing company, consists in coating iron and steolwaro 
first with lead, tber. eleotrolytically with zinc, and finally boating 
thi~o coating, so as to obtAin an alloy of the two motaltl wbicb has 
the same potential as zinc. 

A NEW pyrometer for the measurement of high tem
peratures, known as the F6ry spiral pyromoter, has boon brought 
out recently. The now instrument is simple in principle and con
struction. Instead of the bent rays being concentrated on a 
thermo·t~lectric couple, as in ear lier instruments, they are focussod 
on a small bi-metallic strip made of two metals rolled into tbo 
form of a spir<ll, which unrolls when heated , owing to a difference 
in their coefficients of oxpan11ion. 

AN interesting experiment to determine whether the 
strength of iron nod steel was affected by magnetism was carried 
out at tbo Technical Institute of Belfast with the following 
reported result :-Bars of mild steel and wrought iron Sin. long by 
~in. to lin. in diameter wore used, part of which were magnetised 
Gy being saturated in a solenoid. When tested, tbo elongation of 
the magnetised parts decrea.sed 3 to 16 per cont., and the average 
breaking load seemed to be increased. 

THE mica. produced in the United States during 1908 
amounted t,(. 972,961lb. of shoot mica and 2417 shor t tons of scrap 
mica, witb a total value of £53,585. In 1907 the production of 
sheet m:ca was 1,060,1 2lb. , of scrap mica 3025 tons, and tbe total 
value was £78,42'2. The average price of sheet mica in tbo United 
States durincr 1908 wa.s 24.1 cents per lb., as compared with 
33 cents in 1907. Nor th Carolina is the largest producer, supply
in~ in 1908 599,234lb. of sheet mica and 1308 short tons of scrap 
mtca. 

THERE are in the United States over 250 makers of 
automobiles, and this numLor does not include makers of com
mercial motor vehicles and trucks. I n abort, it refers to makers 
of cars primarily for pleasure purposes. Upward of 100,000 
workpeoplo are directly engaged in those factories, and not loss 
than 4000 allied industries and works are more or less dependent 
upon the motor-car industry. 'l'ruly this is remarkable ~rowth, 
and if, by reason of its years, this is still an " infant industry, " all 
must admit that it looks like a thriving infant. 

A REPORT on the resistance of rivets is presented by 
l\1. Cb. Fromont to tbo B ullllin d' la &x:i€U d'En.cov.ragemctl for 
April. It is pointed out that tbe resistance of riveted plates to 
statical forces or abocke should be borne as much as possible by tbo 
adhesion of the plates, and a.s little as possible by shearing of tbo 
rivets themselves, and tbo author ompha.!>ises tbe necessity of 
standardising tbo beads of rivot9 and of regulating the maximum 
temperature during the process of beating, so as not to destroy 
the elastic qualities of tbo rivet. The increased efficiency obtained 
by the application of continued pressure during the riveting is 
also mentioned. 

A MONOPLAtrB of a. new type, designed by Mr. J ohn 
Noale and housed in a shod on the Ai4ronautical Society's ~~:round 
at Dagonbam, ba.s boon recently completed. Tbe machine consists 
of a triangular girder of spruce stayed with steel piano wire. 
At the front end, in solid wooden suppor ts, is tbo engine, of 
12 bono-power. At the extreme front of tbo machine is tbo 
6ft. 6in. wooden propeller , geared to the engine to revolve once to 
every three revolutions of tbe latter. Tbo main plane is 18ft. 
aoross by 5ft. in width. At each end of the plane are vortical 
wooden 6ns to "hold" the ai r, and, slightly to the rear, at oacb 
extremity are disposed " flaps" for steering and equilibrating. 
Tbo tail consists of two superposed planes witb a Yertieal rudder 
behind. 

CoNSIDERABLE fi nds of asbestos have been made in the 
Urenborg district, covering largo areas and of ~treat body and fi ne 
quality. Tbo discovery refers to two places named Poyan-Tchio 
and A k-Zigit respectively, the area of the latter asbestiferousground 
being estimated at 48 ~quare vorsts. 'l'be deposits are found in the 
form of largo strata of serpentine lying amongst silicious schist and 
porphyry. The strata are intersected by many Yeins of serpentine 
wbicb contains the asbestos. Tbeso veins in many cases rise right 
to the surface, and whore tbo ~~:ronod is stony and thoro is no soil 
on tbe top they are quite visible. The veins extend to various 
lengths, varying from 350ft. to 1400ft. and oven 2100ft., and it has 
been found that 'lt that depth tbo mineral does not change in form 
and that the quality rather improves. The fibre taken singly seems 
to be quite white, but in tbo bulk tbo colour is olive green. lt ill 
bel\utifully soft and woolly. The land on which the discovery has 
been made is in the Orsk district. 

IT ma.y be affirmed, states e. consular report, that the 
S tate of Sito Paulo bas been tbo cradle of the utilisation of 
hydraulic power in Brazil for generating electricity. That at 
present, however, turned to account is but insignificant in com· 
parison with tbo immense undeveloped resources which the State 
possesses in the numerous largo waterfalls, mostly State proper ty, 
and to a largo extent still unexplored. Tbo principal hydro
electric installations constructed in the State are that of the Siio 
Paulo 'frnmway, Light, and Power at Paroahyba, with a capacity 
of 8000 horse-power, and those of various other companies, viz. :
Jundiahy, gonoratingl900 kilowatts; Sorocaba, 1000 kilowatts ; Rio 
Claro, 580 kilowatts ; Mococa, 500 kilowatts ; Piracicaba, 450 kilo
watts. The import.D.ntbydro-olectricl!tation in course of construction 
by the Santos Dock Company at the ltatin~~:a Falls, near to Santos, 
which should be completed in a year 's time, will transform and 
transmit oloctrio energy of 3000 kilowatts, which will be used in 
tbo working of tbo c ranes on tbo quay at Santos and tbo supply of 
light and power to that city. 

"WtTB the advent of the airship and a~roplane as 
practical macbtnes," states a contemporary, "there arises the 
onorruous possibility of their being used for illegal purposes, namely, 
smuggling. Within the next year or two the science of avia t ion 
is certain to grow to an extraordinary extent, and tbon we !!hall 
behold a gradual revival of tbo old smugglin.g days, only by air 
instead of by ea. Accord in~~: to repor ts, a prh•ately owned airship 
recently started from its biding place somewhere in tbo l!outb of 
England and calmly journeyed to Ireland in cno night, encamped 
~uring the day wit~io a f_ew mil~ of a l~o to~n, and returned t:o 
1ts borne the followtng mght wtthout bemg d1scovorod. Now, 1f 
that is true, continues our contemporary, bow simple it would b~ve 
boon for tbo owner of that ai rahie, bad be so desired, to have done 
a little smuggling of illicitly-disttllod whisky. And so airships in 
their present embryonic state are in reality an unknown danger to 
tbo Cus toms

1 
for who knows that there a re not other secret airships 

in constructton in this country and abroad I Row the possible 
evil ill to be encountered is a problem which tbo authorities should 
conAidor at once." 
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MISCELLANEA. 

THE sixth German Dreadnough t , the Ersatz Olden
burg, will be launched at W1lbelmsbaven in tbo middle of 
September. 

THE next international congress of mining and metal
lurgy is to be held in June, 1910, at Diissoldorf. The last Congress 
was in 190!1, and the place of meeting Li~e. 

A CON ULAR report dealing with the trade of J a. pan 
states that machinery is ono of the very few items which not only 
shows a substantial increase over the 1907 figures, but which 
establishes an easy record Q8 regards all previous years. 

ELABORATE provision has been made at Portishead for 
the importation and storage of motor spirit. This is a now 
enterprise developed at Bristol docks, which are to serve as a 
centre for tbo distribution of supplies to the Wes t of England, 
the Midlands, and South Walos. 

THE difficult navigation in the Sound in the winter 
season, on account of the ice, not only in the traffic with Copon· 
h~en, ~ut in the passage thro~gh, to and from the Baltic, has 
p:1von n so to tbo tdea of maktng a doop-water harbour north of 
Elsinore, at tbo entrance to tbo Sound. 

TH E firs t steel steamship ever built in the maritime 
provinces of Canada is under con.struction at Yarmouth, Nova 
Scotia. A ~treat development is expected in this industry, which, 
in tbo days of wooden vo!sols, was such an important factor in 
the prosperity of the provinces bordering on the Atlantic Coast. 

TaB new graving dock which the Clyde Trustees 
propose to construct at Renfrew is, states a contemporary, hardly 
likely to commend itsoll favourably to the Admiralty, owing to 
ita aitnatioo so far up tbo river, with ita restricted width and 
depth, which would prove a s tumbling-block to its use by such 
Dreadnoughts as might roach tbo Clyde in a damaged state under 
abnormal d raught conditions- the very contingency wbicb has to 
be provided against, and which a floating dock appears to be best 
suited to cope with. 

A MATTER of great importance for L eipzig, states a. 
consular repor t, i ~ tho building of a canal, wbicb will gi vo the 
town a direct waterway to the sea, and will thus facilitate 
commerce witb foreign countries , and not least with the Uni ted 
Kin~tdom. The scheme has developed considerably in the year 
1908, after careful preparatory consideration extending over 
thirty years . Shortly before Christmas a Leipzig company, the 
Leipzig Canal Company, Limited, was formed to provide capital 
for the initial and technical expenses of a connection between 
Leipzig and the river Saalo. 

T u& Oa.rne.r vonshlre Countv Council ha.ve passed the 
fo\lowin~t resolution :-" Tbat tbo · attention of the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer be cnllod to the unfai rness of imposing a tax on 
petrol when u!!ed for commercial purposes, when steam motor 
lorries a re not subject to any tax or duty, and that, whereas soft
ti red motor cars have to pay a carriage duty varying at present 
with tbo weight, and next year with the borse-powor, of the car, 
and traction engines are subject to an annual licence of £10, 
heavy motor cars, which do an incalculable amount of damage to 
the roads, are exempt from all impositions of tbo kind." 

OwtNO to the extreme lightness of the hull plating of 
torpedo craft, it has been found necessary strictly to carry out the 
"drill testing" of the bottom plating of tbeso vessels periodically, 
in ortier to chock deterioration and eD!'ure their being maintained, 
as regards tbo bulls, in a state of efficiency. Postponement of 
these important tests having recently led to tbo development of 
weakness in cer tain ca.sos, with consequent leakage, thud necessi
tating special docking, orders have boon issued that in future tbo 
instructions ~ovorning the tests are to be strictly adhered to, 
advantage bo1ng taken to carry out the dri tl testa while the vessel 
is in dock for bor regular overhaul of the underwater fittings. 

As the result of several representative m eetings of 
electrical engineers hold recently, it was considered advisable to 
form a South African Institute of Electrical Engineers, and at a 
largely attended meeting, held on tbo 12th inst. at tbo Grand 
National Hotel, Johannesburg, the Institute was doJy founded, 
and draft rules approved. A provisional committee was elected 
to act as the council until the fi rst general meeting of members, 
wbon the officers and council will be elected. All those joining 
the Institute prior to July 7th. 1909, will be considered foundation 
members. 1 t is hoped that the hearty co-operation of tbe 
electrical ongioeore of • 'outb Africa will be given to this now 
society. 

REPLYING to Mr. Arthur Lee, in Pa.rlia.ment, recently, 
1\Ir . 1\JcKenoa said tbat neither the submarine C ll nor C 17 
carried tbo new safety helmets for enabling tbo c rew to escape in 
tbo event of the vessel foundering. Tbt>so life-saving helmets 
were a now invention, of which it bad not boon possible to obtain 
supplies sufficient to equip all submarine vessels. DeHvory of the 
wbolo quantity ordered wouid not be completed until November 
next, but supplies wore being distributed to submarines as tbe 
deliveries wore received. The air traps required to enable tbo 
helmets to be used bad been fitted to C 17, and were to have been 
fitted to C 11 at tbo first opportumty of tbo boat being in dock
yard bands. 

THE work of building the engines for submarine C 19 
in the engineering factory of the dockyard has been completed, 
and they wore recently subjected to a very severe te~t. No 
difficulty was experienced in securing the requisite horse-power, 
and the machinery worked smoothly. The engines will now be 
placed in position on bonrd the boat wbicb is lying in dock. 
Considerable progress has also been made with tbo building of 
the engines for C 33 and C 34, tbo last pair of boats to be ordered. 
It is expected that ('lrdors will be received next mon1.b for a com· 
moncomont to be made with tbo construction of two boats of a 
larger and improved type. The now submarines are to be fitted 
for burning oil fuel. 

THE destroyers Bonetta. and Albe.core, which were 
directly purchased, have during tbo recent operations boon sub· 
je!'ted t~ a thorough test of tho1r steaming and. soa-goin~ qualities, 
wttb sattsfactory results. Those destroyers dtffer constdorably in 
design from previous vessels of the type, and may be con.sidered A8 

a compromise between the 30-knot and River clas.o, poss088ing tbo 
curved dock of the former and the high bow of the latter cla.<>•. 
They differ, however, from both classes in having the upper strako 
of plGti~ _hollowed out to form a "fl_am " bow, which gives them a 
very strikmg appearance, and atoad1es the vessel when pitching. 
The stern section of the Bonetta aod Albacoro is almost identical 
with tbat of tho Scout class. They are now bein~t prepared for 
receiving their gun and torpedo armament. 

I N the House of Commons recently, Ca.pta.in Craig 
asked tbo First Lord of the Admiralty whether tbe Great Central 
Railway Company bad at any time offered to construct a d ry 
dock on t~o East Coa.st at Immingbam, capable of accommodating 
a bat~lesb1p of ~be I?roadnougbt class, for n yearly subsidy or for 
the dtfforence 10 pnco between sucb a dock and ono satisfying 
commorcinl requirements ; if ~>o, when was such an offer mado · 
and bad it boon accepted by tbo Admiralty ? Mr. McKonna said 
that an offer bad been received from a company in close connoe· 
tion with tbe. Groat Central Company to construct a dry dock for 
a yoarly I!Ubs1dy. Tt. was made last month, and was declined as 
tho subsidy was so high as to be prohibitive. Mr. Ronwick ('u. 
Nowcastlo-on-'l'yne) asked if negotiations wore still ~oing on. ~I r: 
MoKonna said that he could not answer that question. 
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The Coal Tr.1de Sit uation. 

THE best that can be said about the Scottish coal 
trade dispute at the moment of writing is that negotia· 
tions between the Miners' Union and the coalowners, 
under the auspices of the Board of Trade, have not 
been broken off. But the prospects of a peaceful 
settlement are less bright than they were a week 
ago. As a result of last Thursday's conference 
the Scottish coalowners agreed to suspend the 
notice of a 12! per cent. reduction of wages, which 
was to become operative on 26th inst., for a week, 
and, in the meantime, negotiation was to proceed 
upon a reference as to the " conditions " which 
" ought fairly to be attached to the recognition 
of a new minimum, both as regards the limits 
and the rates of variation of wages above the 
minimum, and the procedure by which changes of 
wages should be regulated." On Friday, in London, 
and again on Tuesday, in Glasgow, the terms of 
this reference were discussed. No settlement was 
arrived at, and another joint conference is to be 
held in London to-day, Thursday. Possibly the 
threatened conflict may even yet be avoided, but 
the attitude we ma.y almost sa.y the tem~er
displa.yed by the miners' leaders on Tuesday, both 
in conference a.nd in conversation after the con
ference, renders the hope of avoiding rupture 
somewhat meagre. We may still hope that a 
strike, and all that that implies in financial 
loss and human suffering, will be averted ; but 
frankly, we view the prospect with grave mis
giving. Even if the Scott ish dispute- the merits 
of which we discussed on 16th and 23rd inst.
is settled peacefully, the que tion of a 5 per cent. 
reduction in the wages of English miners will have 
to be laced a fortnight bAnce. Besides this, the 
difficulties connected with the operation of the new 
Eight Hours Law are not being smoothed out 
very well, and are of such a character that in some 
districts both miners and managers are having their 
tempers sorely tried. We hear many mutterings, 
and we know that in some quarters there is a dis
position to welcome the prospect of a great national 
strike merely to "clear the a.ir." With the ques
tion of a new minimum wage and sliding-scale for 
Scotland ; the demand of the coalowoers in the 
Federated districts of England and Wales for a. 
five per cent. reduction of wages ; with a serious 
diminution of output in Wales a.nd some other 
distri cts consequent upon the rednced workiog day ; 
and various other inconveniences which are being 
suffered by miners as well as o~ners-notably the 
interference with mealtimes and Saturday half· 
holida.ys- it is not too much to say that tbe mining 
industry was never in a more widesp"ead state of 
unrest than at the present moment. Anything ma.y 
ba.ppen. The whole situation is being aggrd.vated 
by the Eight flours Act, by the vapourings of 
untruthful Socialists, and by the existence of the 
infamous Rule 20 of the Miners' Federation. 

Rule 20 stipulates "That whenever any county, 
federation or district is attacked on the wages 
question, the members connected with the Society 
shall tender notices to terminate their contracts, if 
approved of by the conference called to consider the 
advisability of such joint action being taken." It 
is the knowledge that the great majority of the 
miners in England and Wales are prepared to 
enforce t his rule that is encouraging the leaders of 
the RcoWsh Miners' Union not only to resist the 
demand of the owners for a reduction of wages, but 
in refusing to submit the matter to arbitration. 
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W hat justification is there for Rule 20 ? And 
what jnstifica.tion is there fo r its enforcement, in 
case the Scottish coalowners persist in their deme.nd 
for e. reduction ? Why should there be a national 
strike, or the threat of such a strike, over a. 
local wage dispute? It is a physical impos
sibility to work all our mines on one hard and 
inflexible principle. Not only have we widely 
ve.rying qualities and prices of coal, but we have 
widely varying per capita outputs of coal, in t he 
various districts. In one part of the country the 
output of coal, per worker employed, exceeds 
373 tons a. year ; in another district the per capita 
production is less than 260 tons. As with the 
natural conditions of mining, so with the market 
value of the mineral. Roughly, the pit mouth 
price of coal in Scotland is, on t he average, from 
1s. 3d. to 1s. 6d. per ton less than in England, and 
from 3s. to 4s. per ton less than in Wales. In 
face of such facts as these we can do nothing 
but condemn the Miners' Union for seekin~ 
to set local conditions a.t defiance. Surely the 
wages of Scottish miners migh~ be ruled by the 
circumstances of Scott ish industry, and fixed by 
mutual bargaining a.nd independent judgment on the 
spot by responsible persons, rather than by the 
strength of organised labour in England, manipu
lated by irresponsible agitators. The real object of 
this Rule 20 is the ultimate establishment of one 
un iform wage fo r all the miners in the country, 
regardless not merely of the abilities of the men, 
but of the natural conditions of the mines. 
Obviously, the ul timate end is as impossible as the 
immediate means are unwise. Besides, granting 
for a moment that Rule 20 was drafted with a. 
practical, or legitimate, object in view- that 
the miners in one district are entitled to sup
port, even to the extent of a sympathetic strike, 
their comrades in another district, in accord
ance with the terms of t he rule- what cause, we 
may ask, is there for the application of this rule 
on the present occasion ? Where is there in the 
demand of the Scottish coalowners any" attack" on 
the wage question'? In 1904 the Scottish Miners' 
Union was a consenting party to an agreement 
under which wages might, by sliding scale, drop to 
a minimum of 5s. 6d. per day. All that the owners 
have asked is that this agreement be adhered to. 
Failing this, they have offered to submit the point 
to arbitration, or to the judgment of the independent 
Chairmanofthe Coal Trade ConciliationBoard. They 
have offered to support their case by documentary 
proof of market conditions, and then to abide by 
the result. Where, then, we repeat, is the 
" attack " upon wages which justifies the enforce
meat of Rule 20? The machinery of the sliding 
scale was quite good enough for the Miners' Union 
when trade was " booming " and prices rising ; but 
now, in a moment of deep depression and acute 
unemployment, and when cheap coal is the cardinal 
essential of industrial recuperation, the sliding scale 
agreement which has served so ·well in the past is 
to be abrogated, and either the price of coal is to be 
put up permanently, or its supply is to be cut oft' 
temporarily. For, indeed, if the coaluwners con
sent so to revise the " basis price " of coal, or 
the sliding scale, so as to permit of the estab
lishment of t he 6s. minimum for which the 
miners are contending, it will be the public, and 
not the coalowners, who will inevitably be called 
upon to pay the difference between the new " basis'' 
and the old one. Strike or no strike, we are about 
to pay dearly for having elevated coal-mining to the 
rank of a petted industry, and for giving a. too 
attentive ear to the gospel of Socialism. 

E ver since 1842 the State has been interfering 
with working conditions in the interests of the 
miners. 1\Iuch hn.s been done-and rightly so-to 
promote safety. Hut in enacting the Eigh t H ours 
Law the State has gone too far. The granting of 
this unjusti fiable concession, coupled with the 
dissemination of Socialist doctrines, is working 
mischief among the 111 ioers. That the wiser head-.. 
of the Miners' Federation recognise the nature of 
the mischief mg,y be gathered from some si~nificant 
remarks made at Durham last Saturday. Speaking 
at a mass meeting of miners, 1\Ir. Charles :Fenwick 
sa1d: " It grieved bim more than he could tell when 
they bad men coming amongst them free from 
responsibility counselling extreme measures amongst 
men whose passions were easily inllamed , but not 
easily allayed. These men occupied a position wholly 
de~ached from the as ociation, and if industrial war 
s hould take place, would not be there to share with 
th~ l.ead~rs of their association the responsibility of 
gllldmg t.t to a correct issue. He regretted more 
deeply st1ll that these men should be listened tc ." 
An~ ~here is a.~ple cause for regret. These 
So01al1sts come mto the big cities and tell the 
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public that the miners raise coal for a. mere fraction 
of its selling price, and then they go among the 
miners a.nd inform them tha.t no mat ter what 
course they-the miners-adopt, both public a.nd 
Pa.rlia.ment will support them. 

Locomot.lve Fire-boxes. 

'VE all know that the weakest pa.rt of a. loco
motive engine is the internal fi re-box, in the sense 
tha.t it wea.rs out quickly a.nd costs much money for 
renewa.ls a.nd repairs. It is therefore not a. little 
remarkable that no complete study of fire-boxes has 
ever been ma.de. Much has been written about 
them, no doubt, but the literature of the fire-box is 
desultory a.nd unsatisfactory. No principles of 
dimensions or form have been settled. As to 
ma.teria.l, there is a. wid., diversity of opinion, result
ing in an equa.l diversity of practice. Theory has 
been invoked, limited practice has been cited, and 
so at this moment the duration of the fire- boxes 
in any particular group of engines seems to be more 
a. matter of luck tba.n guidance. 

The interna.l fi re-box presents itself for considera
tion in two aspects-first, a.s a. chamber in which 
to bum fuel to the best advantage ; secondly, as a 
chamber whose external superficies constitute 
heating surface. In so far as combustion is con
cerned, the proportions of the fire- box are largely 
determined by the quality a.nd formation of the 
fuel burned. Thus, to cite extreme cases, we have 
t he a.nthra.cite pea. coal, which must be burned on 
a. close barred grate, in a thin stratum, with a. 
gentle draught; a sharp draught would lift it off the 
bars a.nd send it flying unburned up the chimney. 
Thus, grates as much as 8ft wide and 9ft. long 
have been used. Again, in Belgium, fine bitu
minous slack coal is well watered until it resembles 
mud, and this is burned on grates of about the 
same dimensions. For good bituminous coal a. 
grate 3ft. 5in. wide a.nd 9ft. long is freely used in 
this a.nd other countries. To get a still larger 
grate, the fire-box has been made to overhang the 
side frames, and we have in this wa.y grates 5ft. 
wide a.nd 6ft. long. The distance from the crown 
sheet to the grate bars is an important point, vary
ing with different kinds of coal. Some coals must 
be fired "thin," some "thick." A thick fire in a. 
sha.llow box will usually make a grea.t deal of smoke ; 
a thin fire in a deep box will not keep steam. But 
the locomotive boiler is very accommodating, a.nd 
unless there are outrageous defects in proportion, a 
skilful fireman will usually surmount difficulties. 
Theoretically the level of the fi re bars ought to 
admit of a.djustment with the character of t he coal 
and the loa.d behind the tender. In practice this 
idea could not be ca.rried out, save, indeed, to the 
extent that grates may be altered both in level a.nd 
width of opening to suit the coal of particular dis
tricts on which the engines are working for the time 
being. The difficulties met with in securing com
plete smokeless combustion are fairly weH under
stood. We have no intention of discussing them 
here. It is enough to say that none of the 
refinements dictated by theory can be applied in 
practice. The regulation of the air supply can 
only be done roughly ; everything depends after 
all on the coal a.nd the firema.n. The first con
sideration with him is to keep the safety valves 
very nearly lifting. After tha.t he will take account 
for economy and smokelessness. 

The way in which coal is burned seems to ha.ve 
little effect on the life of a. fire-box. That depends 
in the main on the performance of the outside of 
the box as heating surfa.ce. We ha.ve shown not 
long since that if the surfaces are clean , and kept 
really wet, the presence of the plate ma.y be 
disregarded, the temperature of the plate a.t the 
fire side not being much greater than that of the 
water in the boiler. But the " if ·· involves a. great 
deal, and some facts learned in practice are rather 
curious. Thus it seems to be proved tha.t fire· boxes 
with narrow grates will last much longer tba.n those 
with wide grates. There are so few locomotives with 
wide grates running in Great Britain, that experi
ence had with them is far too limited to count for 
much. In the United States it is not so. We find 
much information in a paper by Mr. Seley, read 
before the ·western Railway Club not long ago. 
Mr. Seley is mechanical engineer of the Chicago, 
Rock Island and Pacific Railway. H e finds that 
one of t he special t roubles with the wide fi re· boxes 
on several roads has been the short life of the side 
sheets as compared wi~h those of narrower boxes, 
involving a large increase in the maintena.nce and 
repair expenses. Discussing this paper, Mr. J. F. 
De-Yoy, assistant superintendent of motive power 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, 
wa.s very emphatic. Of 18 passenger lo~omotives 
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I 
of the 4 :4: 2 class with narrow (42in.) fire-boxes, properly used. In this country extraordinary 
only 4 have had new door, tube, crown or side and indeed unaccountable differences ~re met with 
sheets in ten yea.rs. Of 28 engines of the same in the duration of fire-boxes. No sa.t1sfactory con
class with wide (66in.) fi re-boxes, each had bad at clusions can be drawn until facts are collected and 
least one new sheet in seven years and some had compiled-a. work well worth doing. 
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bad as many as three sets of side sheets in that 
t ime. In on~ear, 140 stay bolts were applied to 
the narrow boxes as against 585 in the wide boxes. 
Of 16 freight locomotives of the 4 : 6: 0 class built 
in 1900, and having narrow fire-boxes, all retained 
t heir original boxes in 1906. Of 66 locomotives 
of the same type, but with wide fi re· boxes, built 
during 1901 to 1903, 14 bad had new door, tube, 
crown, a.nd side sheets in 1906. Tubes lasted nearly 
twice a.s long in the narrow boxes. During 1! 
years there were 152 new sta.y bolts applied to the 
narrow boxes, as against 1127 for the wide boxes. 

At first sight it is very difficult to account for 
these rapid failures. Generally speaking, the water 
spaces in the fi re-box legs are wider with the large 
than the small box. The water is the same for all 
the engines. It is reasonable to suppose that the 
combustion is less fierce in the wide than in the 
narrow bcx ; indeed , to secure slower combustion is 
one of the objects had in view. So far as we can 
learn, there is small difference in the explanation 
gi,~en by various engineers. It ba.s been argued 
that to slope tho sides of a. fi re-box inwards over 
the fire must be a good thing, as it favours the 
absorption of beat by the water, and facilitates the 
rise of steam bubbles, instead of permitting 
them to cling to the metal. But in practice 
it is found that somehow this theory does not work, 
a.nd it is best to make the side sheet either sta.nd 
up straight, or, still better, incline outwards. There 
is reason to believe that although water cannot, 
if left to itself, be heated from above downward, 
save wi~h ext reme slowness, yet that a rapidly 
flowing current will freely take heat from a. plate 
above it. It is known that the currents in water 
legs are very rapid. The explanation given of t he 
injurious effect of sloping the plates inwards is that 
the rising current is so rapid t hat it interferes with 
the descending current, the result being that the 
leg is filled with foa.m instead of solid water, and 
the pla.te is overheated ; whereas, when the plate 
inclines out ward, the action is not so violent, and 
clashing of currents does not in effect take place. 
It may be added, we t hink, tha.t deposit is far more 
likely to cling on a sheet inclined inward than 
under a. sheet inclined outward. However, be the 
explanation what it may, it seems to be clear t hat 
the wide fire-box will not stand as weJl as the 
narrow box. 

Mr. H ughes, chief mechanical engineer of the 
Lancashire and Yorksbite Railway, read this week, 
during the Liverpool meeting of the Institution of 
Mechanical Engineers, a. pa.per on the locomotives 
built at Horwich which contains a great deal of 
useful information. Nothing is said, however, con
cerning fire-boxes which throws any light on the 
questions we have raised. We fi.nd, however, that 
the water spaces ba.ve been made wider, as con
stant ly advocated in our pages, with the best 
results. Mr. Hughes has not found the H oy 
corrugated circular fire-box a. success. No fewer 
than 108 large eight-coupled r.oal engines were built 
in 1900 with Belpa.ire boxes, and a further twen ty
one with the corrugated fire-box. Part.iculars will 
be found in the paper itself. The point which 
claims particular attention here is that these 
furnaces became distorted, coming in, not at 
the top, but at the sides. They were set out 
again with a 200-ton hydraulic jack in the 
usual way. Up to the present it appears that fifteen 
of the boxes have been twice jacked, with an average 
mileage of 61,700. It is obvious that there is 
something exceptionally wrong here. We can cite 
the case of a. la rge steamer, with six double-ended 
boilers, and thirty-six furnaces ca.rryin~ 160lb. ; 
only two furnaces have needed jacking in eighteen 
years. Mr. Hughes says tha.t the circulation in the 
Hoy boiler is bad ; but be does not sa.y why, nor 
can we see any reason why the furnace plates should 
become ehort of solid water. It is, of course, true 
that t he combustion is much more rapid and the 
heat intense than it is in a marine boiler. It is 
suggestive that the sides come in, tending to raise 
the crown, instead of the crown coming down. 
This seems to support the contention that the 
sides of a box should not turn in over the fire. 

Of course t here arA a. great many factors to be 
considered, as, for example, the material of the box, 
and the treat ment which it receives. Information is 
too small to permit of any dogmatic assertion of 
opinion. Facts, however, whether they can or 
cannot be explained, must not be ignored. Those 
we have given are too consistent and too serious 
not to possess a. great deal of value if they are 

The Treatment of Rall SteeL 

IN our last impression we dealt with the informa
tion supplied and the opinion expressed during t he 
recent meeting of the American society for testing 
materials. We confined our attention, it will be 
remembered, to the breakage of steel ra.ils ; and we 
expressed the opinion tba.t for the breakages it was 
not so much the chemical character of the metal 
or the met hod of its production that was respon
sible as the t reatment which the steel received during 
the process of its conversion from the ingot into the 
rail. Papers were read, and much discussion took 
place, particularly on the treatment of the ingot. 
Much ground with which t he steel manufacturer 
and the rail maker ought to be quite familiar 
was traversed over again once more. The apparent 
ignorance of men who are esteemed skilful and 
competent concerning what has been done years 
ago at this side of the Atlant ic is at once 
curious and interesting. For example, let us take 
t he consolidation of ingots. 

Last week we mentioned a ra.il which had a 
fissure in it extending from end to end, the result of 
a blow-hole in the ingot. This was but one of many 
cases cited. The quest ion turned not on the preven
tion of the formation of these blow-boles in the ingot, 
but on the pos!;ibilityofweldingtbem up subsequently. 
In this country a. certain proportion of every ingot 
has to be cut off because it is " piped " or otherwise 
unsound. In the whole report of t he paper and 
discussion which lie before us we can find no 
reference whatever to the cutting off of the tops of 
the ingots. We, of course, do not say that it is not 
done. Indeed, we know t hat it is done frequently. 
But we gather that the cutting is not popular ; and 
all the speakers dealt, not with the removal of 
blow-holes, but the possibility of welding them 
up. That they could be welded efficien~ly wa.s 
contended by many speakers. Indeed, the point 
was brought out on behalf of the steel manu
facturers that the closing of blow-boles is the 
very purpose of certain methods of working, 
such as the ra.ising of the steel to a. very high 
temperature, a.nd then cogging it with a heavy 
draught. It is contended that fissures in an ingot 
treated in this way will all be welded up, the 
occluded gas being squeezed out. On the other 
hand, it is argued with perfect soundness that if any 
scale or oxide is in the original fissure, as it cannot 
escape no welding can take place. It is not easy to 
see how oxidation can occur inside an ingot, and it 
appears to be indisputable that soundness can be 
imparted by proper treatment. One speaker 
attributed all the defects of modem rails to the 
cogging mill. Thus, forty years ago, ingoc;s instead 
of being cogged were treated by the hydraulic 
squeezer, which was, if not introduced, much used 
by the la.te J ohn H aswell when locomotive super
intendent of the Austrian Sta.te Ra.ilwa.y. At 
Pencoyd works a 20-ton steam hammer wa.s used 
to reduce ingots for the rolling mill, with, it is 
said, the result that broken rails were unknown. 
But it must not be forgotten that more t ime was 
a.va.ila.ble. The enormous output of rails in the 
States is inimical to leisurely processes and methods 
of ma.nufacture ; a.nd the problem is complicated by 
the necessity for speed. If, that is to say, more 
time is required to hammer an ingot than to cog 
it, it will be cogged, not forged. 

The question nex~ comes up, can soundness in the 
ingot be obtained by fluid compression ? This is a. 
very, very old story with English steel manufacturers. 
Much water has run under the bridges since Whit
worth patented fluid compression. The contention 
wa.s then, and is now, t ba.t no amount of compres
sion will get rid of occluded gas, simply because it 
cannot get out. Among the papers read was one by 
Mr. Bradley Stoughton, of New York, "On the 
Physical Qua.lity of Steel which has been subjected 
to Compression during Solidification." The con
clusions at which he arrived may be thus stated :-
" Compression during solidification lessens the 
liability of steel to contain the remnants of pipes, 
blowholes, segregation and external cracks, a.nd 
partially prevents the development of a weak struc
ture during crystallisation. So fa.r as is shown by 
the tests we ba.ve been able to find, it also slightly 
increases t he st rength of fin ished steel and increa.ses 
its tougbnef s under impa.ct, besides making the • 
different parts of ingots more uniform in quality 
both before and after rolling. There are at least 
eighteen plants in England and Europe equipped 
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with a. tota.l of three to forty presses, and a.t least 
three or four pla.nts, so fa.r a.s we a.re informed, 
with about a.n equa.l number of presses in America.." 

Professor Howe, who opened the discussion, 
confined his rema.rks almost entirely to the Harmet 
process, which consists, a.s is pretty well known, 
in the forcing up through a tapered ingot mould of 
the molten metal. This he terms a. forging opera.
tion taking place a.t an unusua.lly high temperature. 
B ut a.s to wha.t re&Jly goes on he did not pretend 
to know any more tha.n other people that is to 
sa.y, next to nothing. About all that could be sa.id 
was derived lrom H armet's own reports, which 
showed that finished steel rolled or forged from 
compressed ingots showed a.n enormously high 
elastic ra.tio, sugcesting that the steel may have 
been finished at lower tempera.tu::es tha.n material 
lrom ordina.ry ingots with which comparisons were 
made. SimHarly the impact tests giYe evidences of 
colder finishing of the steel from compressed ingots 
than of tba.t from ordina.ry ingots. The question is 
thus ra.ised whether the superiority indica.ted for the 
fluid compressed teel is not due to treatment sub
sequent to the compression . 

teel makers will see tha.t a.ll this lea.ves ma.tters 
very much where they were. It must be remem
bered that all compressing plant intended to deal 
with a. • ery la.rge output is enormously expensive, 
occupies much ground, and ma.y ca.use serious dela.y. 
This question of cost was not forgotten, and Pro
fessor D udley a ked the meeting whether it was 
worth while to make better steel. It is proper to 
add that he meant that the true remedy lay not in 
making better ra.ils, but in supporting incompetent 
rails better. In other words, by making permanent 
way better as a whole. He went on to make the 
extraordinary statement that while the question 
of rails is a balance between the cost of 
the rail and t he cost of supporting the rail, 
" No data. as to methods or cost of better tra.ck 
construction and maintenance are now available. 
Engineers of maintenance-of-way must obta.in 
them, a.nd so lay a. foundation for answering the 
question. The problem will come up prominently 
during the next fiye yea.rs ; and if it turns out 
that it will cost more to give the rail better support 
than to get better rail , we must get better rails." 
This is to a.ttribute an ignorance to the railway 
engineers of the United Sta.~. a.n ignorance which 
they will no doubt hasten to repudia.te. So fa.r a.s 
our own experience goes, the men who design the 
permanent wa.y of the better class of ra.ilwa1ys in the 
U nited States a.nd a.re responsible for its efficient 
maintenance lrnow quite well what it costs, a.nd can 
supply Professor Dudley with the informa.tion for 
which he asks- if they think it desira.ble. It may 
be added that one spea.ker sa.id tba.t he did not see 
what was to be got by putting ties-sleepers-closer 
together, as be had broken rails on bridges where 
the ties were only 4in. a.pa.rt. P rofessor Dudley 
forgets tha.t there is a. limit to the closeness of 
sleepers beyond which they cannot be packed up. 

It is a. pity that none of the great ra.il makers 
were present, or, if present, took no pa.rt in the dis
cussion. There are so many thing~:~ to be con
sidered in the production of rea.lly good rails that 
little is to be expected from discussions carried on 
by men who only possess a half knowledge of the 
subject. The proceedings as a. whole a.dded nothing 
to the existing store of information in so fa.r a.s it might 
lead to the production of better rails. The American 
question is really, it seems to us, not, bow shall we 
make a. better rail ? but, why do we not make a 
better rail ? The reply to the first question can be 
obta.ined by studying the practice of this country, 
France, Germany or Italy. The answer to the 
second question will only be obtained when the 
people of the United States insist that it shall be 
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CaM Sugar and it.s Manufacturr. By H. C. Prinsen 
Geerligs. Amsterdam. 1909. 

AT the first glance one may be disposed to consider this 
book, if not fit.ful, at least som ewh a t fragmentary, but 
judging it purely as e. compilation its encyclopa:dic nature 
will make it a valuable addition to the literature of sugar, 
and as e. work used in conjunction with oth er works on 
this subject, as also for purposes of rapid reference, 
the clear definitions and concise paragraphic t> tyle will 
make it exceedingly helpful. 

Touching now upon one .:>r two details, we must first 
commend the use of Fischer 's nomencle.ture for the 
purpose of differentiating between the varieties of sugars, 
and we are in entire agreement with the author that con· 
fusion is frequently caused by the usual want of clear 
definitions of such important t erms as invert and re· 
ducing sugar, sucrose, fructose, &c., which should, and in 
this case h as been made to, constitute actually the very 
alphabet of sugar chemistry. 

THE ENGINEER 

The first portion of this work is devoted to dealing 
with the raw m aterial, and is really an index of 
chemical conditions; being explanatory of the principal 
phenomena occurring in su~ar chemistry, it thus serves 
as a. useful preface to the all-important subject dealt with 
in the second part, viz., the manufacture of sugar. 

In Chapter I . of Pe.:-t I., dealing with the constituents 
of the sugar cane, very complete tabulation has beAn 
resorted to for illustration of such matters as the solubility 
of sucrose e.t different temperatures, and its contraction on 
being dissolved in water ; also Scheibler 's interpolation 
formulll! from computation of Gl>rlach's formula for the 
s pecific gravity of x per cent. of sucrose dissolved at 
17.5 deg. Cent., is a useful adjun ct to the Brix. spec. grav. 
tables of sucrose solutions at a temperature of 15 deg. 
Cent. The author has given a very full determination 
of the re fra.ctive index of pure sucrose solutions at a 
standard tropical temperature, and this, followed up with 
a table of corrections for temperature, makes it uni
versally useful. 

The second chapter, on the proportions and distribu· 
tion of tbe constituents of sugar cane, contains much 
useful information ; but perhaps the m ost noticeable 
feature here is the manner in which the separate joints of 
the cane stalk has been treated with a view to their 
analysis and for the accurate determination of the places 
of maximum sucrose cont-ent at variable periods of growth 
and season. 

In Chapter I. of Part II., dealing with mills, t he subject 
of maceration takes a prominent part, and receives 
careful analysis ; also the recorded resuJts of tests on 
12·roller mills will not fail to interest those whose plans 
for central factories are in the initial stages of formulation. 

The stress laid on the regulation of crushing and 
maceration by striking a judicious compromise between 
these two important factors, sho,vs the very comprehen
sive view the author takes of this subject. 

From the chapter on diffusion and those imm ediately 
preceding it, one is able to draw a very fair comparison 
between the advantages and disadvantages of milling 
and diffasion, a most important consideration, before com· 
m.itting oneself to either process. 

Clarification and carbonate.tion methods , together with 
the chemistry of lime kilns, crystallisation -in-motion 
process, and the problem s of megass as fuel, &c., occupy 
most of the last portion of the work. We feel that the 
author was right in restricting his work to a purely 
chemical treatise, as in many cases where elaborate 
analysis of constructive engineering details is intermixed, 
the very multiplicity of information is liable t.o defeat its 
own ends. 

SHORT NOTICES. 
A P rartical T reatise on Bridgt Construction. By T. Clax, 

ton F idJer. London : 0. Griffin and Co., Limited , 12-
Exeter-street, Strand. Price 303.-Since the previous 
edition of this book was published in 1901, the a nthor has 
naturally acquired more up-to-date l:nowledge, and he has 
tuen the opportunity of embodying it in this fourth 
edition. The problem of fin ding a rational determination 
for the safe working stress is again bken up at the end 
of Chapter XUI., and the new information given is based on 
the author 's observations and laboratory experiments. In 
Chapter X. the table giving the calculated breaking weight of 
columns is now given in more extended and convenient 
form. The figures have been obtained as before, but t hey 
are worked out for closer intervals in the ratio of length 
to radius of gyration. In Chapter :S:I. the deductions of 
Art. 144 regarding the calcalable stresses in the various 
members of a brand strut are compared with the evide&ces 
afforded by Professor Burr's recent experiment, as quoted in 
the report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry upon the fall 
of the Quebec Bridge. Some of the results of Dr. Stanton 's 
wind experiment.. are also dealt with. The author points 
out that the desigll of the Quebec Bridge was in many 
respects different from those which he illustrates on the plate 
of cantilever bridges, and he briefly mentions the general 
effects that have to be considered in connection with such 
special features. 

T1~Mry of tM &coil of Guns. By F. Rausenberger. Trans
lated by Alfred Slater . London : Crosby Loclrwood and Son, 
7, Stationers' Hall-court, E .C. Price 10s. 6d. net.-This 
book is the outcome of some lectures on the theory and 
calculation of recoiling-gun mountin gs, which were delivered 
by the author in 1905, at t he Military Technical Academy in 
Berlin. The book is divided into six sections, and each 
section is again sub-divided. In the first section th e author 
g1ves a short general explanation of the subject. He then 
considers the external forces on a recoiling-gun mounting 
which come into action on firing. The determination of the 
brake pressure and the length of recoil is next considered, 
and following this the running-forward device is dealt with. 
The fifth section has reference to recoil brakes , and the last 
section is devoted to the running-forward brake. In the 
translator's preface it is pointed out that, owing to the 
extreme secrecy with which the science of gunnery is re
garded in this country, there is very little important English 
literature dealing with guns and gun m ountings available ; 
but on the Continent such literature is far m ore plentiful. 
The book is one which enters into a good many calculations, 
and shculd t herefore prove useful to the designer ; but at t he 
same time the user of ar tillery should find the work in
teresting. 
A~imuth. By G . L. Hosmer. Lcndon : Chapman and 

Hall, Limited, Henrietta-street, Strand. Price 4s. Gd. net.
The object of this book, the author states, is to present in 
compact form certain approximate methods of determining 
the true bearing of a line, together with the necessuy rules 
and tables arranged in a simple manner, so that they will be 
useful to the surveyor . It is a handbook rather than a text
book. In all the m ethods dealt with the author's aim has 
been to eccure sufficient accuracy for the purpose of checl..'ing 
the measured angle!! of a survey with the least expenditure 
of time. The a u thor points out in his preface that the 
necessity for making astronomical observations from azimuth 
is confined chiefly to geodetic work, and arises so seldom in 
general engineering practice that many persons engaged in 
surveying are not familiar with as tronomical methJds, and 
therefore are likely to avoid making use of such observa-
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tions. In this book an endeavour has been nmde to present 
the subject so that any one unJamiliar with astronomy will 
be able to apply these m ethods, and obtain satisfactory 
results, without taking the time completely to master the 
theory underlying the method used. 

TM Building Foreman's Pocket Book and Ready Reference. 
By H . G. Bichey. London : Chapman and H all, Limited, 
H enrietta-street, S trand, W.C. Price U s. oet.- As the title 
implies, this book is intended for the use of building foremen 
and for others associated with the various trades which enter 
into building operations. It is an American publication, and 
therefore deals with American practice, but at the same time 
a considerable portion of the information which it contains 
is equally u useful in this country as it is in America. In the 
first part of the book the author deals with duties, &c. , of 
foremen , excavating and stone work, brick and terra-cot~ 
work, lime and oemente, mortar and concrete, miscellaneous 
cement and concrete work. Then be goes on to consider 
carpentry and woodwork, beating and plumbing, miscellaneous 
trades, drawing and laying out work and t he strength of 
m aterials. The laet three sections of the book are devoted 
to the weight, size, &c. , of various m aterials ; mensuration 
and time-saving tables, useful reoeipts, &c. A large amount 
of information is given in tabular form, and the work 
th roughout is arranged for ready reference. 

Automatic Screw Machines and t'Mir Tool&. By C. L . 
Goodrich and F . A. Stanley. London : Hill Pablishiog 
Company, Limited, 6, Bouverie-street, E.O. Price Ss. Gd. 
net.-This is an American publication, which is intended for 
the use of tool designers, tool makers, and machine operators. 
Ono section of the book is devoted to various types of 
machines and their construc,ion, general tool equipments and 
methods of camming, &c. The other section deals with tools 
in detail, and it contains specific information, and making 
and using these tools, the speeds and feeds at which t hey 
should be operated, and other particulars are given which 
should be of service to mechanics connected with screw 
machine work. The chapters on camming, and on different 
types of cutting tools, originally appeared in th e An~ican 
Machinist. In Section I. som e of the machines dealt with 
are, strictly speaking, of the chucking-machine type, and 
semi-automatic in their operation. The book is well 
illustrated, and is probably one of the most exhaustive of the 
kind. 

Sli<U Valve Motion for Marine Engi1uers. By Peter 
Youngson. Gl88gow : James Mucro and Co., Limited. 
P rice 5s. net.-The slide valve with its gear, the auth or of 
this book states, is the pulse of the engine, and is of para
mount importance in providing economy in full combined 
with sweetness in running. The book has been specially 
written for marine engineers, but at t he same time it is not 
without value to others who are interested in reciprocating 
engines. It is intended to illustrate the working and manage
ment of marine valve ~ear in a simple and complete manner . 
The drawings and diagrams which the book contains are well 
done, and they are very clear . A noteworthy feature about 
the book is that the last chapter contains one hundred verbal 
questions and answers on slide valve motion, which makes 
the book of particular value to marine engineers who a re 
desirous of gaining Board of Trade certificates. The book, 
which is divided into eigh t chapters, con.sti tutes a useful 
addition to the literature on the subject. 

T "M Instanter Decima l Tabks of Weights, Measures, and 
Moni&. By 0. G. Winzar . London : Simpkio , Marsbo.ll 
and Co. , Stationers' Hall-court, E.C. P rice 1s. 6d. net.
Although this ts a small book, it is never theless a useful one. 
It gives at a glance the decimal equivalents of the monies, 
weights, measures, angles, fractions, &c., in general use in 
the British E mpire and the United States, For convenience 
of comparing our weights and measures with those of oth er 
countries, or vice 11ersli, tables of metric and other equivalents 
are given at t he end of the book. The author points out that 
hither to slide rules and other calculating machines which 
are so univeraally used in every class of commercial work on 
the Continent, have been of comparatively little va lue to us, 
88 they only work in decimals ; but with the aid of this book 
it should be possible to take more advantage of these time
saving instruments. A noteworthy feature about the book is 
that it is provided with a thumb index. 

S team Turbin~s. By Hubert E. Collins. London : Hill 
Pablishing Company, Limited, 6, Bouverie-street, E.C. 
Price 4s. 6d . net.-The object of this litUe book, which is 
the nint h of t he series of ''Power H andbooks, " is to provide 
instruction for the adjustment and operation of t he principal 
types of American steam turbines. As in th& case of the 
other books in this series, t he majority of the information 
originally appeared in our contemporary Power. Tbe book 
deals with the Curtis turbine, the Allis-Chalmers turbine, 
and the Westinghouse-Parsons turbine; and there are 
chapters on testing a steam tur bine, auxilia ries for steam 
turbines, trouble mth steam turbine auxiliaries, and getting 
the values of a. Ourtis turbine. The book, which is the first 
of its kind we have seen, giveR a very good insight into the 
operation and adjustment of steam turbines; but it is by no 
means exhaustive, and, as already stated, it deals only with 
turbines of the American types. 

Practical Testing of Gas and Gas Meters. By C. H. Stone, 
B. Se., M.S. London : Chapman and Hall, Limited, 
Henrietta-street, Strand. Price 15s. net.-It is doubtful 
whether this book will prove of much value to English 
rea ers, for it deals with American methods of gas manu
facture and testing, and as the author points out in h is 
preface, there are many points of difference between the 
procedure in t h is country and America. Those, however, 
who are desirous of gaining knowledge of American methods 
will find the book useful. The book is divided into four 
parts, which deal with photometry, chemical tests, calori
metry, specific gravity and pressure, and the testing of meters 
tespectively. 

The Ore Deposits of South Afr ica J . P. J ohnson . Lon
don : Crosby Lock wood and Sons, 7, Stationers' Hall-court, 
E.O. Price 6s. net.-This book is intended to meet the 
demand among those technically connected wit.h the mining 
industry for a co-ordinated and condensed account of the ore 
deposita at present known in South Africa. It is also 
intended as a guide to the prospector. There are chapters on 
tita.niferous and cbron. iferous iron oxides nickel copper 
~obalt, tin , _molybdenum, tungsten, lead, m~rcury, ~timony: 
1ron, and h1nts to prospectors. The book is one which can be 
understood by anyone possessing an elementary knowledge of 
geology, and who has had some mining experience. 
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THE CROSS-CHANNEL FLIGHT. 

hn.tEDUTBL\ following the attempt made last week by 
llr. Latham, )f. Bleriot, a French engi.oeer, has succeeded 

TH E ENG IX EE R 

of his own design and construction, and is of the mono
plane type, as is that of Mr. Latham. 

It con ists of a light framework formed of ash and 
poplar, piano wire being employed for bracing. Attached 
to Ule forward end are two curved and inclined planes 

THE BLERIOT AEROPLANE JUST BEFORE ALIGHTING AT DOVER 

in crossing the English Channel on an aeroplane. Start
ing from Baraquet>, a village on the French coast, two 
miles west of Calais, M. BMriot landed at Dover on Sun
day morning after safely accomplishing the cross-Channel 
passagt. 

The journey across was not made ·without difficulty and 
danger, althou~h the aeroplanist appears to have had 
complet~ confidence in the construction of his machine 
and in the trustworthiness of his motor. That such con
fidence is absolutely necessary is obnous, and we are in
clined to believe that M. Bleriot owes his success largelv 
to this reason. • 

Favoured by a light outh-westerly wind, the aeronaut, 
after making a trial fiiJlht of about 3t mile!!, left the :French 
coast at 4.35 a.m., and headed his machine for Dover by 
the shortest route, being guided at first by the direction 
in which the destroyer Escopette, which was acting as 
escort, was steering. The destroyt>r, however, although 
steaming at full speed, was oon left behind, and M. Bleriot 
found himself for about ~n minutes unable to determine 
the direction in which he was dying. Proceeding on his 
journey, he, however, shortly afterwards sighted the 
Engli!!h coast , but .... aw that, owing to the wind, he had 
been carried to the ea tward of his predetermined land
ing place, and hence, keeping a little over a mile from the 
coast, he steered his machine in a westerly direction. 

On reaching Dover he turned and flew over the cliffs 
until he arrived above the spot chosen as suitable for the 
descent. Circling round twtce he alighted safely, although 
some slight damage was done to the aeroplane. 

ha "ing a total sustaining area of 17 square yards, the spread 
of these being 25tft., while the breadth is about 6ft. A 

J ULY 30, 1909 

controlled. Immediately in front of the operator's seat 
is placed the motor, which is directly connected to the 
propeller. The motor is a three-cylinder Anzani machine, 
the bore of the cylinders being 4 .13in. It is rated at 
22-25 horse power, and during the tli~bt on Sunday 
M. Bleriot estimated its rotations at 1200 to 1400 per 
minute. As regards the weight of the machine. the 
following have been given as some of the items :-Motor, 
132 lb. ; framework, 45lb.; landing ch9.Ssis, 66lb. Its 
total weight, including operator and a supply of petrol, is 
about 600 lb. 

The machine, which is the eleventh made b_y it in
ventor, was exhibited at the Salon do Grand Pala.i!!, and 
since its construction in December, 1908, it has been con
tinuously tested and its design improved in the directions 
indicated by experience gained as to its powers. On 
July 3rd M. Bleriot tlew in this machine from Etampes 
to Chevilly, e. distance of twenty-fix miles. 

Whether or not M. Bleriot's performance constitutes a 
real ad..-ance in the science of aeronautics, one perhaps 
would hesitate to Sa\~. There is no doubt, however, that 

• 
he has greatly increased the interest taken by the outside 
public in the doings of his fellow-experimenters. In the 
meaowbjje, it is interesting to note that he is reported as 
baYing stated that be is prepared to construct a machine 
capable of carrying six people across the Channel. 

We are enabled to reproduce in the accompanying 
engravings several photographs taken of this aeroplane. 
One of these shows the machine just completing the pas
sage of the ChAnnel. Another shows it as it iay on the 
Downs above Do\'er after the descent. ~Wd the third is a 
front view showing the motor and propeller. 

A second attempt u·ade by Mr. L1.tbam on Tue day to 
cros the Channel in his aeroplane has, like the tirst, 
ended by the aeronaut's falling into the sea.. tarting a 
before from Sangatte, he followed the line of the French 
coast for a few hundred yards, then turning, proceeded 
eawards. A tlot.illa of destroyers was detached to form 

• 
a convoy, and profiting by M. Bh~riot's experience, these 

The distance traversed has been estimated at 26 miles 
and the time taken was 35 minutes. Supposing the 
estimate of distance to be correct, the average speed works 
out to about 45 miles per hour. M. Bleriot states that 
he had no difficulty in regulating the height at which he 
"ished to tly. and gi,·c..., this at about 250ft. above the 

FRONT VIEW OF THE BLERIOT AEROPLANE, SHOWINQ ENGIN E AND PROPELLER 

'\"ertical rudder and a horizontal elevating plane are 
hinged at the after end of the framework, the motiol!S of 

THE BLERIOT AEROPL.ANE AFTER ALIGHTING AT DOVER 

sea, although he says that he conJd with ease have 
doubled this figure. 

The aeroplane_ used on this occasion by 1!. Bleriot is 

these being easilY controlled from the dri..-er's seat. nit· 
able means are aiso provided for changing the inclination 
ol the wings whereby the stability of the m achine may be 
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vessels were spread out at distances of about fi,·e miles, 
so that Mr. Latham had little chance of losing his 
dir~ction, although rain was falling at the time. He 
expressed his intention before leaving of flying to Do'\"er, 
and then continuing, to land somewhere in the neigh· 
bourhood of London. 

It would appear that everything went well in connec
tion with the machine until the aeronaut had reached a 
distance o( about one and a-half miles from the English 
coast. At this point, Mr. Latham afterwards stated, 
the motor, from some cause unexplained at present, 
suddenly stopped, and the neroplane dived rapidly from 
a height of about 200ft. to the surface of the seS:. The 
shock in this case was somewhat more se'\"er~ than 
previously, and the operator receh·ed some minor 
injuries. He wa quickly rescued and com·eyed to land. 
Au estimate puts the distance traversed by Mr. Latbam 
before his mishap at 21 miles, and the time of t\ight. a~ 
20 minutes. 

Accepting these figures as correct, it will be seen that 
he was travelling at a rate greater than s~-ty miles an 
hour, a figure which may be compared with the a,·ern~e 
of 43 miles &t.l hour attained br .ll. Blt:riot on unda,·. 
It i« to be noted, however. that )Ir. Latham, in 11is 
second attempt had substituted a 100 horse-power motor 
ror the 50 horse-power motor which he used in the first 
instance. The new motor seemed, howe,·er, to ghe 
some trouble in the earlier part of the day while tril\1 
liights were being conducted. 

It is reported that a third aeronaut, Count de Lsm
bert, is preparing to cross the Channel. hould this 
take place, the resn!ts ";u be observed 'vith added 
interest, since in this case the machine is of the biplane 
type. 

Srx new electric motor coache~ have recently been put 
to. work on the North-Eastern Hailway. Each coach i~ equi1-ped 
w1th_ two ~otol'$ with commutating poles, both carried on the 
learilDg bqOe, the controllers and other gear being pro-rid~ at 
each end of the cars. A feature of the dl'~gn of the motol"l i:, the 
way io which it is pol'ilible for the armatures to be remo,·ed from 
the shafts in case of damage. ~eh cosch aooommodate~ tH 
passengers and weighs 33~ oons. 
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THE PORHYDROMETER. 

A'\ opportunity was recently afforded us of inspecting th& 
instrument known as the Porbydrometer. This apparatus 
has for 1ts main object the estimating of the weight of cargo 
loaded i..&to or taken out o( ships, barges, &o., and it is 
claimed that, owing to its simple construction, it oan be 
readily applied to vessels either at the time o( building or 
later. The engraving-Fig. 1-whicb shows the apparatus in 
diagrammatic form, will help to make cl(ar the following 
descript1on of its construction and mode of working. 

Erected vertically O\"er the longitudinal and t:rans'\"erse 
contre of the \"cs._--el, a pipe A is in communication with the 
water in which the \"essel floats by means of a smaller pipe 
B. T h us the water in the pipe A rises to the same height 
a., that outside. Inside this pipe a fioat C is suspended from 
a hori tontal lever D, which has its fulcrum at E. The other 
end of the lover D is concectod to a steelyard weighing 
ma.chino situated at F, and shown diagrammatically in 
F1g. lt All parts of the apparatus are standardised with the 
exception of the fioat 0, which requires to be specially con
str ucted for each vessel. This float extenda downwards, far 
enough to bring its lower end below the plane o( flotation for 
light loading, and m enongh upwards to bring its upper end 
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THE P~RHYDROMETER 
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above that for maximum draught. Its profile is such th.lt thr 
area of the rloat at any cross ~ction bears a conshnt ratio t<' 
the area of the E'hip at the eame le\"el. Thus, if a weight tl' 
be placed on board the vessel , the latter will be depressed in 
the water to an extent h, say, and Z being the area of the 
plane of flotation at this particular draught, and w the weight 
of unit volume of the water, t he following relation holds:
W = tL' Z h. At the same time, the lever D must experience 
an additional upward force, due to the furt.her immersion of 
the float 0 this force being of amount tl' z h. ""here z repre
sents the c~-sectional area of the float at this particular 
draught. This force is measured on the weighing apparatus, 
and is found to be of amount f, say. Then f = to z h. 

Therefore, W = 2, J - k f, where k is a constant.. Hence 
~ 
~ 

the roadw~ oo the steelyard \:an be ar!'angod to read directly 
the wu1ght placed oo board. 

In tbo actual example inspected, wh ore it was applied to 
a. barge of 200 tons carrying capacity, the weight of the float 
11.self was counterbalanced by a weight atta.ched permanently 
to the extromitv of the other arm of tbo le'\'"er D. All the 
beanngs are cairied on knife edges, and tho makers cl.aim to 
be able to road to within ..,\ , per cent. T he ma.chine was 
demonstrated to be capable of gi\'ing the weight of a man 
st.epping OD board. 

When commencing to read the weighing apparatns is first 
~t. to rero by means of a m ovable weight 0 attached as 
"hown. When a. balance has been obtained the reading of 
the weight of cargo added to or extracted from the vessel is 
proceeded \\ith, two scales betng provided for this purpose. 
'!he uppor scale in the example inspected was graduated so as 
to road hundredweights, the lower BCl\le being divided into 
100 equal divisions, ea.ch ono corresponding t o a load of ono 
t.on. A sm.\11 weight equivalent to 100 tons can be attached 
at the extrem1ty of the arm; thus the total moasorable 
l.,ad 10 tbi,., case WM 201 ton~. 

The ltlstrument can be adopted to ve.~sels of any siza, and 
tile maL:e~ are, we under~und 10 negotiation rcgardmg 1t.l' 
applicat1oo to a"~ cl ol 10,000 tong burden. In this Mloe 
the lliamet...-r of the tloat. \\ill bo ~bout ~'hn.. for the b'\rge 
10 pect 1 \ht, was Slin. at the top aod 2~1n. at the lower 
end. 

At fir,;t !otgbt 1t might bo thought thl\t a >ariAtion in the 
dentHty of the water would introduco discrepancies into t~e 
weight of a cargo as estimated by the porhydrometer,_ but 1t 
will be seen by an inspection of the principle on which the 
apparatus depends that this is not so. Again, by pla.cing the 
float in the position described the makers bold that the wetgbt 
of the cargo is given independently of the trim of the vessel . 
that. is to say, that a load placed forw&rd or aft will be weighed 
exactly the ~e as if placed near the centre of the vessel, 
--inoe the dnugbt directly under the instrument is the mean 
of that forward and aft.. 

the Brit1sh Ambassador in Berlin to obtain permission lrom 
the British Admiralty for the party to inspect those ship· 
building yards in England in which warships of various types 
are now being constructed, but the B ritish Admiralty refused 
to grant this roouest. That the British Admiralty in their 
policy of observing stcreoy in affairs connected with naval 
construction are being strongly seconded by British builders 
themselves, would apJ:18ar from what has just been made 
public in connection with the forthcoming joint meeting to 
be held in Glasgow, between the North -East Coast Institu
tion of Engineers and Shipbuilders and the Institution of 
Engineers and Sh ipbuilders in Scotland. Besides the reading 
of papers on professional subjects, the members of the two 
SOOJettes will pay 'risits, on the in,·itation of the respective 
firms, to a large number of important shipbuildmg, engi
neering, and steel manufacturing establishments on the 
Clyde and around Glasgow. In the list of these, however, 
there are notable omissions, such as the works of Fair6eld, 
Clydebank , Bcardmore's, Scott's, and Denny's, although io 
most cases members of t hese firms b e.ve a close connection 
with the Scottish Institution. The reason for these omis
sions is that, alter fully considering the question of inviting 
the members of the joint meeting, all the firms in whose 
works British naval contracts are on band decided to respect 
the wish of the Admiralty that as much secrecy as posSible 
shall be observed regardmg the structural character and pro
gress of contracts. The only esta blishment to be visited 
where naval work b procoediDg is that of Yarrow and Oo., 
Limited, at Scotstoun, where almost all the work on hand is 
of a naval character, but is all for foreign countries. 

A NEW STARTING SWITCH. 

FOR use with electrically-operated printing ma.chinos, the 
A dams Manufacturing Company, of Bedford, and of 106, 
~ew Bond-street, London, has introduced a new type of 

Fijt. ! -STARTI NG SWITCH 

starti.ng switch which is illnstrn~d in the accompanying 
illustrations, Figs. 1 and 2. It 1s well known by. those 
associated with printing ma.chine work that the startmg of 
presses is very bard on the switch gear on a.ocount. of the 
constant " inching," which is necessary when pr_eparmg the 
pre . By " inching" is meant ~bat the m~nd~r k~ps 
starting up the motor, and immediately stopp10g 1t aga1D, 

In additton to it' primary nso, the porbydrometcr can be 
conveniently tu.ed for cbeclung the amount. of water in the 
ballast t.&nks, and for indicating any leakage. For the latter 
purpo~ the in trument can be fitted with an electric alarm 
bell, wh1cb will g1"e warning of any leakage taking place. 

Fir;. 2-STARTING SWITCH 

tbo object boing to move the pr~3~ forward a very s~~ll _dis
tance. This proooss con:.t.antly repeated. may cause IDJUnous 
arcing on the cont.a<:t.s of the start1ng sWitch, w1th the resuU 
that ordmary types are liable to be soon destroyed, and even 
though renewable oont.aet.:i ml\y be used. ~e renewals may 
be .o frequently required as to boc .... me a nwsance. 1\S well all 

The Italian Go"ernment has. we hear, tested the invention, 
nd ha:. llutbonsed its Cust.oms official:. to a.ocept as correct 

the wrughing:. gt"en by it. 

SECRECY IN NAVAL CONSTRUCTION. 

AT the present ttme four Professors of the !llari time 
Architectural Department of the Technical College of Char
lo~tcnburg, Germany, accompanied by twenty students of 
the College, :ue in this oo0:0try on a t~ur of inspect1on of 
some of the important Bnlish sbtpbwlding establishments. 
Before the party left homo attempts were made with the hell> of 

an appreciable expen~.. . . . 
To prevent this arctnft Vllnouq dences have been mt.ro· 

duced but in the starter 1llustratod a new method has been 
adop~ which it i~ cl"imoo i far more S!\tisfactory than 
anythm~ whicb has hitherto been placed upon the m'\rkot. 
The manulacturers of tb1s now &t.arLor maintain tha t otbor 
devices have failed becf\U!:O tboy hl\vo only protected the 6~t 
stop, whereas the minder, whO>-O eyes mu6t be on the 
machine aod not on the starter, pushes the bandlo when 
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" inching " over to the thJrd or fourth contact, or ~erhape 
further, and in m oving 1t ba.ck draws a destructive aro 
a.cross the contacts. 

As will be gathered from the illustrat~ons! t~s new switch 
is provided with an interlocked ms_gnetto C1rou1t ~aker and 
breaker. The specia-l feature of this arrangement 1s tha~ no 
matter bow far the operator pushes the handle o_ver ID a 
for ward direction, the slightest backward move~ont mstantly 
opens the circuit breaker. Consequently no arcmg can occur 
on the starter conta.ots, because they are made dead by the 
opening of the breaker. The circuit breaker has carbon con
tacts and magnetic blow-out, ao~ will ~ru;equ~t!y open ~e 
circuit an io1inite number of tUDes w1thont IDJUry. It 1s 
claimed that with this starter " inching " may be practised 
to any extent. We are told that a recent _extend~ ~rial in a 
large printing worb, under ordinary w?rlring ~nditlon~ , left 
the contacts as good as new. In additton the. ~terloc~ng of 
the circuit breaker with the starter makes 1t tmposstble to 
close the motor circuit unless all the starting resistance is in 
circuit, thos the motor receives proper usage, for the starting 
switch is practically fool-proof. 

THE " TIME-SAVER " AUTOMATIC INJECTOR. 

THE injector illWitratcd in Figl:i. 1 and 2 herewith differs 
from othel'B at present before the p~blic in that the ~y 
which contains the nozzle can be d1smounted by removwg 
four T bolts and without disconnecting any pipe joints. Th e 
instrument ~nsists of three main parts, a branch piece, body, 

Fl jt. t- THE '• TIM E-SAVER " INJECTOR 

and cap. The bottom section has four branches-for the 
s team A, water B, delivery C, and overflow D. Attached to 
it is the overflow valve, consisting of a small bend with in
clined seat, on wh ich an automatic hinged valve seats. After 
the body has been removed, this valve and seat can be easily 
withdrawn for examination. In the body a re arranged the 
steam, water, mixing, and pressure nozzles, which can be 
removed with ease. The working of the injector is not inter
fered with by the joints, as the nozzles are 6Lted in suoh e. 

Fig. 2-DETAILS OF INJECTOR 

m:mner that the thickness of the jointmg m aterial does not 
affect the distance between the nozzles and their proper set
ting. It will be seen from the sectional views that there are 
no m oVLDg cones. Tbe steam val\"e is contained in the cap. 
The injector is made according to Di.kker's patent by \V. H. 
Bailey and Co., Ltmitod, Manchester. 

EXPERDtENTs are being conducted under the supe.r
,j,ion of the On'oanco Hopnrlmont of the \., nited ~tntc Army 
with a light-running motor dc..~ned to carry small rnpid-firin~t 
I(UD", ammunition or rations. The idea is tc deviso a bigb..speed 
light-running car tbat may be applied tc the numerous u~os aecea
&ary in a flying campaign. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR. 
( U" e do Mt JwUl 01erulru rU[KYIUibu fur t1t.e ops"w"' of o.r 

corr~.) 

BRITl B LOCOMOTIVE PIUCTICE OF TO-D.\Y. 

SIR,-1 have read Mr. Henry W. Dearberg's letter , as also the 
one signed "Excetsior ,'' which appeared in your issue of July 23rd, 
with great intere t. In reply_ to Mr. Dearberg, I sh_ould like_ to 
point out that although the d1agram of the express stmple engme 
may appear to leave nothing to be desired as regards expanding 
the steam down to a low terminal pressure, we know that the 
Won;dell type of compound engine also did excellent work when 
expandin~ the steam in two cylinders, and that it was also able 
to maintain a high rate of speed when so doing. As the power 
developed and economy attained by both bimple and compound 
engines is practically the same, it may be assumed that each nse 
an equal weight of steam ; there are, therefore, two methods of 
using up steam expansively in the cylinders of a locomotive; the 
question is which method is the better when seeking to increase 
the power of the engine 1 

In face of the good work which is being done by the De Glehn 
type of compound, I cannot agree that the greatest field for com
pounding lies with the slow heavy pulling type of engine. The 
whole question is one of enhanced power. The engine which 
ba.s the power to pull the heaviest load will also have the 
power to climh gradients at a high speed. Let us assume, for 
instance, that the power of the locomotive requires to be enhanced 
by as much as 50 per cent. lt must be obvious that the cylinders 
would require to be of large capacity to meet this demand, pro
bably with the assistance of high steam pressure. When we con
sider that an engine oo the compound system can be designed to 
meet this demand {rom the u e of a combination of high and low
p1'8.l!sure cylinders, and that the simple engine could only be 
designed to meet the demand by enlarging the high-pressure 
cylinders up to the capacity of the low-pressure cylinders of the 
compound engine, the apparent fai lure of the compound can only 
be attributed to engineers not making that type of engine more 
powerful. 

Let us, for instance, analyse the Worsdell compounti engine, 
which has one 20io. high-pressure cylinder, and one 28in. low
pressure cylinder. In the first place, the work done by a com
pound engine is that of referrinsr the steam to that of the low
pressure cylinder. The area of this cylinder is practically the 
same as two cylinders 19~io. in diameter, so that bad the 
"Worsdell" engine been fitted with two such cylinders it would 
have done equally as well as the compound. Compounding m 
engine, therefore, without increasing the total cylinder capacity 
hriogs about abeolutely no gain. This, however, is practically bow 
British locomotive practice stands to-day ; at the same time con
tinental engineers are making progress but slowly. 

I quite agree with Mr. Dearberg as to the necessity for 
totandardising, and consider that there is not the slightest difficulty 
in designing a compound engine which will answer all purposes 
having one type of eo~ne only. 

In reply to "Excelsior." He begins his letter by referring to 
that much discussed question of over-cylindering the locomotive, 
than which nothing has done more to delay its improvement. In 
this connection we have surely been taught a lesson by the motor 
car engineer, who designs engines to develop as much as 250 horse· 
power and places them on frames, to which they also fit engines of 
only 40 horse-power, the adhesive weight on the wheels of the 
l11tter fi:Obably being the greater. It is, however, due to this 
over-ey · dering that the high-powered motor car is able to get up 
a epeed of 125 miles an hour, or twice that possible with the 40 
horse-power car. If our locomotives were similarly over-oylin
dered, I think we could safely rely on the drivers making use of 
the steam in a similar mallller to that of the chauffeur when con
trolling the cubnrettor. 

If, as " Excelsior" states, there is a disadvantage from the use 
of large cylinders-I found none from the use of a 3I~in. cylinder 
-it can onl)' be due to faulty design, and can therefore easily be 
remedied. 

I qnite agree with "Ezce!Eior " that the introduction of very 
high steam pressure would speedily settle the question, for very 
high pre6Sures can only be used to advantage in a compound 
engine. Any attempt to make use of high steam presaure in a 
simple engine would necessitate a reduction in t he cylinder area, 
which would merely be a distinction without a difference, nor 
would the use of multiple high-presaure cylinders be of mnch 
avail. 

"Ezcelsior" states that the trial of a Serpollet boiler would be 
int~resting to watch-at a distance. Wb)' at a distance 1 He 
must surely be aware that there can be no disastrous explosion 
from such a boiler. Personally I sit v.'ithin a couple of feet of a 
Serpollet boile_r when the pressure gauge_ record_s a press~e of 
1000 lb. Nor lS there the sbghtest danger m Y'orkmg the botler at 
this pressure. 1 can see no difficulty in designing a boiler of this 
type which would be suitable for a high-powered engine. 

J OHN R£EK(E. 
Argaith, Dumbreck, July 26th. 

llARINE PROPULSION. 

JR,- In view of your very interesting article "Going Down to 
the Roots," and also George Greenbill 's " The Work of Recoil," 
will you permit me to give some aspects of "momentum" and 
" kinetic energy" when the energy of one moving body is used to 
cause momentum on another f 

In order to avoid confusion or unnecessary controversy, I shall 
start with the fundamental principle of "work done," and only 
use generally accepted formu lLc. 

If we raise a weight W of 50 lb. to a height H of 20ft. against 
the action of gravity, then "work done " = 50 x 20 = 1000 foot
pounds. If we raise a second weight 1D of 10 lb. to a height h of 
100ft. against the action or gravity, then "work done " = 
10 x 100 = 1000 foot-pounds. ln these elevated positions the 
weights would represent potential energy = 

\V fi = 50 X 20 = 1000 foot-pounds, 
and t' /t = 10 x 100 = 1000 foot-pounds. 

To allow these reapective weights to fall freely under the action 
of gravity we ohtain velocities:-

V = .,1 2 !I H = • ./ :.! x 32-:.! x 20 = 35 ·9ft. per second. 

., = ..J:.! !I h = ..J 2 x 3:2-2 x 100 = 0·25ft. per second. 
At these velocities the kinetic energy would be :-

W ~ = 50 3!\. 9 x 3'i 9 = 1000 foot-pounds 
2g ~4 ' 

r .::_2 = 10 0.25 X 80.25 = 1000 foot-pounds. 
'2 o 64.4 -

We have now two certain masses with two certain velocities 
pos--essing equal kinetic energy. 

To use the same figures for weight and mass will here make no 
difference in the resul t& If, now, the two masses were to impinge 
on one another in a straight opposite direction, taking the ma&ses 
to be abstract, perfect solids, then, according to the conservation 
of momootum, we obtain :-

V _ MY - m" _ (!\0 35 9) - (10 x 80 25) 
1 - M + n• - 50 + 10 

= V1 = 16.54ft. per second. 
So that after the impact both masses would move with v&locity 

V
1 

of 16.54ft. per second in the di rection of motion of the greater 
mMII before the im~et. 

Accordingly the anergy (1000 foot-pounds) of M or W ba.s not 
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only overcome the equal energy (1000 foot-pounds) of m or tr, but 
retained itself:-

v·• w , 
:2g 

50 16.5-1 X 16 5-l 
6-1.4 

= 212 foot-ponnd.s, 

and given to m. 

,,. V'l = 10 16.54 x 16.54 = 42.4 foot-pounds. 
2g ti-14 

If only the greater mass were moving a nd the smaller one were 
stationary, then we obtain 

V .. = M V + m = 50 x 3!\.9 + 10 = aott. per second. 
• M + m 50+ 10 

\"2 30 X 30 
Energy left = W _:l = 50 = 697.5 foot-pounds, 

'l g 64.4 

and in = w ~2 = 10 30 x 30 = 1 :~9.5 foot-pounds. 
2 !I 64.4 

Energy apparently disappeared = 1000 - 837 = 163 foot
pounds. 

If, however, the smaller mass only is moving, and it impinges on 
the g reater mass, we find that much more energy seems to 
disappear, and if this is done with the shot cited by Sir George 
GreeobiJl, and allowed to impinge on the mass of the guu and 
carriage, then we find that the et;te~y of the shot_ is just abo~t 
sufficient to produce the same veloctty 10 the gun which the recoil 
did originally. ln 6gures :-

V = t~ " + W = 850 x 3000 + 112_000 = 23-5ft. per second, 
iD + w 850 + 112,000 

which is very near the recoil Telocity given by i.r George 
Greenhill, namely, 20 f s about. Tbis seems to justify my logical 
deduction that as the shot cannot produce more velocity on the 
gun than the original recoil, the energy expended in producing 
the ori{rinal recoil must be equal to the energy expended on the 
shot. lt is this that I have maintained tbroughout thisdiscus•iou, 
namely, that the magnitude, or amount of work done by action 
and reaction, in foot-pounds, foot-tons, or metre kil~rammes, is 
equll.l. and opposite, whilst, of course, it is evident that the ldnd of 
work may differ to any extent, like moving large masses slowly or 
small masses quickly. It does not seem logical to me that when 
estimating any "total work done," it is only necessary to 
ILS('ertain the •• available k inetic energy. " 

Regarding marine propulsion, kinetic energy need reaJJy not at 
all be brought io, and the whole ml\tter could be settled by 
pressure, wbicb I endeavoured to do in my letters published in 
TB E ENGINEER on June 11th, May 21st, April 23rd and 
March 19th. 

It must be evident that not only 5 per cent. or 10 per cent. or 
50 per ceut. of the engine energy is t ransmitted on to the water, 
but the whole 100 per cent. which reaches the propeller, and it is 
on the reaction of the water on which the speed of the vessel 
depends. 1t must also be evident that a column of water of a 
certain c ross section moved twice as fas t as originally also means 
twice as a:ucb wa~r, and the resistance or reaction must be in 
proportion to the energy absorbed by the water. 

July 26th. W. PREIDEL-

l10M ENTUll1 ENERGY, AND WORK. 

Sm,- lf, a<J " Fuse " ~qgumes, the gun recoils freely 2ft. while 
~ohe shot advances 4 ft. along a chase 50ft. long, he implies that 
the gun is only twenty-four times the weight of the shot, while the 
energy is as 1 to 24 ; so that, takiug the figures given in Lieut. 
Dawson's lecture, the energy of tbe shot being 53,000 foot-tons, 
the enertry of the gun is 53,000 7 24 = 2208 foot-tons- much too 
great to be manageable. 

L ieut. Dawson tells us that 53,000 foot-tons is the energy of the 
shot at a velocity of 3000 f.Js., and this implies that, if the shot 
weighs w lb., 

,, t~ 

2240 2g = 53,000, 

when " = 3000: or, with g = 32, tr = 2'240 '< 64 x 53,000 
7 (3000 p = 844. 231b., and this becomes 850 lb., the official figure, 
on raising g to 82.2. 

We should have been spared the trouble of this calculation if the 
weight of the shot bad been s tated in the lecture; but, now, a (ZUn 
twenty-four times hea,;er than this s.bot will weigh 24 x 50 
= 20,400 lb. = 9.1 tons, anti the energy of 2208 foot-tons of recoil 
would be enough to lift the gun vertically 2208 7 9.1 = 242.6ft. , 
which will show the liveliness of the recoil of so light a Jlun. 

But the re"l gun weighs more like 50 tons = 112,000 lb., or 
13:2 fold ; and then the length of recoil during the passage of 
the shot up a chase 50ft. long is only 50 x 850 7 112, 50 = 
0.376ft., say four inchea and a-balf. 

lf F is the average tbrust in tons of the powder on the base of 
the shot, F = 53,000 7 (50 - 0.376) = 1068 tons, equivalent in a 
l2in. gun to a pressure 1068 7 (0. 7854 x 144) = 9.44 tons incb2, 
ins tead of the 7.25 given p reviously ; the discrepancy was due to 
the fault of taking round numbers with the s mall fi~ures, cutting 
the recoil velocity down to 20 f. s., and g down to 32. 

The recoiling velocity of the gun as the shot is leaving the 
muzzle is 3000 x 850 7 112,000 = 22. f. s., and the energy of 
the gun is then 53,000 x 50 + 112,000 = 402 ft. tons-enough 
to raise its weight of 60 tons verticalJy about 8ft. ; or an average 
bull er resistance of 100 tons would check the recoil in 4ft.; and at 
an average velocity of 11.4 f.Js. this takes 4 7 11.4 = 0 35 
seconds. 

July 26th. G. GRBB~III LL. 

COLO:\lBI AN liTNL'\G. 

Sm,-Your article in THB E.'lOlNBBR of 23rd inst. was very in
teresting to me as an engineer who has been there, and having 
some knowledge of interior conditions-- no doubt there are hun
dreds of persons with more-I think I can give some usefnl in
formation amplifying your article. 

(a.) Communications: -It may be said that-roughly-communi
cation with the interior is wholly dependent on the rivers and 
on mules. The ravigation of the Magdalena is impeded by 
numerous shoals and by baffling and perplexing cross currents and 
limited by low water in the d ry season. Thus goods landed at 
Barranquilla may have to lie there for weeks before they can be sent 
up the river, and en. roult the steamer may swing suddenly round, 
and, drifting into the bank, wreck her stern wheel and come to 
complete destruction. uch an accident may seriously spoil a 
minmg company's prospects for half a year. This is on the main 
river where steamers drawing 4ft. 6in. can pass. On the smaller 
rivers e.g., the Necbi-navigation is still more difficult, and 
impossible to the larger steamers. Thus it is out of the question 
to do work quickly, and the best laid plans are often defeated by 
causes beyond the control of anyone. 

The railways, such as there are, only serve as feeders to and 
from the river Magdalena, aod to pass absolute bars to navigation 
of any sort, e.g., the railway from Sa vanilla to Barranquilla. Thus 
the river governs everything. 

Mules :-A fair average load may be taken at 250 lb. Some 
exceptional animals will carry 300 lb., and. some poor beasts will 
die under less than 200 lb. A g reat deal depends on the route and 
season. It is obvious that a beast can carry much more weight, 
and with less di.st re...qg on a good, bard trail tban it can on a road 
formed on a tough sticky clay, into which it sinks to the girths at 
frequent intervals. This latter may be taken as the common con
dition of the roads at the close of the wet season. 

The practicable load also depends on the class of load and its 
packing. The essential point is to get as evenly balanced a 
load as possible each side of the fore-and-aft line, and so arranged 
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that it is a<J little topheavy as possible. Thus we_ have a 1~ of 
125 lb. slung each side of the animal by ~e ~raw h1de, 
dried- passing over the pack saddle. It lS posm~le to car~y a 
heavy toad, such as a castio_g, on the back of the a01mal, proV1ded 
that its shape is such that 1t naturally fits, or can be made to fit 
the saddle and also can be effectively lashed. It must not be of 
any great 'height, for in the--inevitable ev~nt of the beast lean
ing to one side, the weight tends ~ pull him over, !'"d on ro~h 
ground be may either roll down a ~ill and dest;oy himseU or the 
load or fall in:.o a mod bo!e and stick there. ~ote: In both cases 
the ioad will quite likely lie where i~ has fal_len for moo thE. There 
must be hundreds of tons of machinery lpng on th~ _banks of the 
river which is abandoned, owing to the impossibility of trans-
porting it farther. . . cc • 1 

(b) Engineering :-What prec1sely l8 meant _by Flr8t-c ass 
Engineers /" Book kno wledge is at a heavy di~unt, fo~ the 
reason that it is useless designing elaborate aod delicate mach1~ery 
to be run by more or less careless n~tive labo_W:, perha~ entirely 
without supervision whilst the English boss l8 10 .bed ~th fever. 
What is wanted is ability to scheme ways ~ut of d1fficulties cause~ 
by breakdown and losses in transport, fau health, .and-for tb~ 
country- muscular strength. Muscular st~ngth will l~rgely fa1l 
when an Englishman tries to make long _con~nued exert10n of any 
kind even in the higher country of Antioqwa. The real cause_ of 
so m'any failur es is the total ina?ility of men at home to. reali~e 
the difficulties and needs of tbe1r concerns. Tbu<J, machmery _18 

designed and sent out, which may ~reckoned es:~a tirst-cla_ss ID 
this or any ci•ilised country, but whtch proves~ mlSera~le fatlure 
from the simple cause of insufficient consideration of cumate and 
labour. 

For example, a plant is d~ned and s~nt out, _I haye no 
doubt admirable for better condttions, bot qmte unreliable l!i_tbe 
circumstances and requirioll an electrician's skilled supervlSIOO. 
The generators built for 3000 volts after repeated breakdown, due 
to insulation failure.'! caused by the mouldy tropical dampoe.~ of 
the air have necessitated the lowering of the pressure to l tOO 
volts. ' What wa' really required wl\8 a special design to meet the 
conditions. - - b t 

Departures from standard designs cost money! 1t l8 t_rne, u 
reasonable capital cost is less impor tant than havmg a n ch level 
drowned for months together by a short failure o~ pumping. power. 
To uowater a drowned shaft takes vastly more time than 1t tal.'8S 
to keep it unwatered. Thus, if a J?lliDpiog plant h11:5 a reserv.e 
capacity 10 per cent. beyond ordin'lry _needs, ~ &ogle days 
stoppage causes a collection of water tbat will requl_J'8 ten days to 
get out. Electrical power is put to a vastly more Vltal duty_ when 
applied to drainage than in any other department. uch potots as 
this are liable to be overlooked. 

Aogmering, July 24th. GEO. T. PARDOE. 

6 1-' ALLACIES. 

JR-Your correspondent "W. J. H." is distressed that be is 
uoabl~ to find out the correct displacement of our ships, and_ finds 
l\ general on willingness on the part of owners and naval arcb1tects 
to disclose the .A of thei r p roductions. But surely be must know 
that this is because they do not know what.6. is themselv~s. 

You will remember, ' ir, doubtless if you have studted your 
"Alice " that the White Knight sang a song, and he was careful 
to expl:Un what it was before be began. First of all, there was the 
name of the song, then there was what the song was called, and, 
lastly, there was what the eong really was, and these were all 
different. 

A similar state of affairs rules with A. , especially in the case of 
warships. First of all, there is the name of it, which, being inte_r
preted, is the displacement at the d~ned drau_ght. ~ waJshlp 
passes through this stage once dunn.g C?mpletic;m. " hen tho 
designed draught has been reached wtthin !10., an urgent 
telegram is sent to the Admiralty. The n~xt day a co!lstroctor 
arrives and having walked round the sh1p, and noticed that 
everytbing~r nearly everything- is on board, he proceeds 
to row round the Tessel in a boat, and notes the draught. 
ln the meantime a few hundred more men have been sent 
on board, and, b

1

ey presto ! the vessel is ex~tly do~n to the 
designed draught. Mn~h c?eerio~, and a s~1al meeting of the 
Admiralty Mutual Adm1raboo Soc1ety, at whi:!b pats on the back 
are administered all round. Some mouths elapse before we come 
to the second sta~e-wbat the displacement is called. It is ca~led 
" deep draught.' ' By this time the vessel has u.ndergone trials, 
several junior officers have joined, with their sea c~ests and 
bicycles, the ward-room piano is on board, and the wasbtng has all 
come back from the laundry. These items, and possibly some 
others, accoont for tbe deep draught. Tbe last stsge--what the 
displacement really is-does not a rrive until the vessel is i!l r~ular 
commission, and, presumably, ready for battle. At tbl8 ttme a 
few unconsidered triBes of weight, such as coal in reser~e bunker:s 
and ammunition have been added. But when we arnve at thts 
stage, the upper' edsre of the armour belt is getting perilously near 
the water-line, and it is discreet to say as little about this stage as 
possible. Hence the mystery of .6.. 

July 28th. WB'l'l'ED SURFACE. 

LAUNCH 1':8 AND TRIAI , TRIPS. 

WOODlJERB, steel ~rew steamer ; built by the Blyth Shipbnild
iog and Dry Docks Company, Limited : to the order of Messrs. 
Falconer , Ross aod Co., Newcastle-on-Tyne; dimensions, length, 
193ft. Sin., beam 26ft. 6io.; engines, triple-expansion ; con
structed by Mr. G. T. Grey, South Shields; launch, July 15th. 

UONOA, steel screw steamer ; bnilt by lrvine's Shipbuilding and 
Dry Docks Company, Limited; to the order of Elder , Dempeter 
and Co., Liverpool ; dimensions, 355ft. hy 46ft. by 25ft. Sin. ; 
engines, triple-ezpansioo, 25in., 40io., 67in. by 45io. Ptroke, 
pressure 1 0 lb.; constructed by Richardsoos, Westgarth and Co., 
L mited, Hartlepool; launch, July 19th. 

AJ>PENlNl!, steel screw steamer ; built by ln'ioe's Shipbuilding 
and Dry Docks Company, Limited ; to the order of the Gulf Line, 
Limited ; dimensions, 360ft. by 51ft. by 25ft. 6in. ; to carry 
6300 tons ; engioesJ._triple-expansion, 25in., 40in., 67in. by 45in. 
stroke, pressure 1i:W lb.: constructed by Richardsons, W estgarth 
and Co.; ~auncb, July 20th. 

ROSENDAL, steel screw steamer for passenger and cargo trade; 
built by the Laxevaags Engioeering and Shipbnilding Company, 
Bergen ; to the order of '' Hardanger Sondhordlandske elskab," 
Bergen ; dimensions, 151ft. by 23ft. by 11ft. 3in.; launch, 
July 20th. 

A.JUlSTOR, steel screw steamer ; built by lrvioe's Shipbuilding 
and Dry Docks Company, Limited ; to the order of Furness, Witby 
and Co , Limited : dimensions, 336ft. by 47ft. by 24ft. lOin.; 
engines, triple-e1pansion, 32~in. , 36in., &!in. by 42in. stroke, 
pre.qgure 1 Olb.; constructed by Richardoons, Westgart.h and Co.; 
trial trip, July 24th. 

NYLAND, turret deck steamer; built by William Doxford and 
Son, Limited ; to the order of Axe! Brostrom and on, Gothen
burg; trial trip, July 27th. 

Tn~IUJOUTB, steel screw steamer; built by Wood, Skinner and 
Co., Limited ; to the order of the Burnett SteamRbip Company, 
Limited ; engines, t riple-expansion, 2lin., 34in., 56io. by 36in. 
stroke, p ressure 180lb.; con.structed by the North-Eastern Marine 
Engineering Company, Limited ; trial trip recently. 
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LOCOMOTIVES DESIGNED AND BUILT AT 
HORWICH, WITH SOME RESULTS. • 

By Mr. <.lEORGE H UGHEl:;, Member, Chief Mechanical 
Eogineer, Lancashire and York'lhire Hailway, Rorwich. 

ll&n>ns discussing the design and performance of locomotives the 
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TH E E N G INE E R 

t.here a.re about 1100 engines in steam daily, varying, of course, 
according to tbe demands of the t raffic. 

When the works at Borwich wore opened the compauy had 
1000 engines, namely, 353 passenger, and 647 goods. There were 
twenty-nine different types of passenger engines, and twenty-six 
types of goods engines. Realising the great importance of having 
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decided to adopt the Joy gea.r, e.s it was found that the mileage 
between repairs we.s greater, and also that there was a sl~ht 
economy of coal per engine mile. Consequently, the Joy mot•on 
was adopted _for all future ~ew engines-F~- 11., ~t the t ime t!J.is 
gear was de;ngned, the cyhnders were l?im- by ~ID- ~troke, wtth 
a working pressure of 1§0 lb. per EIJUare 1nch, but bean ng the fact 
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Fig . 1-POWER AND WEIGHT OF LOCOMOTIVES 
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..:ritic must have some knowledge of tbe railway upon which they e.s few classes as possible, M r. Aspinall, then chief mechanical 
run and the nature of the work they perform. Particulars will engineer, resolved to reduce the number, and to introduce 
be found by referring to the appendices and the subjoined s tandardisation, and, wherever possible, interchangeability. This 

in mind that the size of train6 was increasing rapidly, and having 
decided upon interchangeability, the motion was designed on such 
liberallin81' that it has stood the test of over twenty years, and 
has actually been used for engines witb 2l~in. diameter cylinders, 
and a working pressure of 180 lb. per square inch. Until the 
advent of the fast heavy passenger and goods train~, this gave 
every satisfaction. However, the increasing size of cylinders, 
demanded by heavier trains and accelerated speeds, has now 
rendered it necessa.ry to strengthen this motion. 
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As regards interchangeability of boilers, the Hanged plates were 

common to each class for a number of years, with only a slight 
difference in the lengths of the barrels, but tbis uniformity was 
disturbed by the introduction of the lar~er types, and Figs. 12 to 
16 illustrate the different boilers, and F1g. 17 gives specimens of 
the Hanged plates now in use. Interchangeability was also 
extended to cylinders, valves, axles, axle-boxes, springs, wheels, 
and boiler mountings. 

Aspinall's standcucl trulial pcwengt1· tcnk Pngint. {Built February, 
1889.)- The first type of engine built was the eight-wheeled tank 
engine, four wheels coupled, with a radial box at each end 
Fig. 18- an a.rrangement possessing many advantages for engmes 
which have to work equally well in either direction. 'fhe number 
of engines built of this class is 270, and their usefulness is shown 
by the fact that they run 56 per cent. of the total passenger 
engine miles. 'fhe cylinders a re inside, with valves on the top, 
thus giving ample steam-chest room and easy access to valve faces. 
The earlier engines of this class were fitted with unbalanced D 
vahes, but a number are now running with the Richardson 
balanced form of valve, and some also with a circular balanced 
back-to-back valve of Mr. Aspinall's design. Water is carried in 
side anti back tanks, fitted with a scoop to pick up when running 
in either direction. The lowering and raising of the scoop is 
accomplished by meaus of AspinaU's well-known vacuum arrange
ment, which has been used on all subsequent engines. These 
engines haul trains of 270 tous behind the draw-bar, at an average 
speed of 36 5 miles per hour, over grades shown on Fig. 6. 

diagram-lt'ig. l - and statement, which give the power and 
weight of the various locomotives operating this traffic-see also 
Figs. 2 to 10. 

policy, no doubt, from a commercial point of view, is correct, but 
requires to be judiciously handled, and at tbe right moment, 
otherwise it may have a tendency to impede progress. After due 

Aspmall'& tix-wlteded g~ engine. {Built September, 1889.)
The next ola.es of engine was the six-wheeled coupled goods
Fig. 25. There are 440 of this class, twenty-t wo of which are, or 
will be, fitted with t he Schmidt system of superheating. The 
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T be Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway Company poss~ss 1517 
locnmotive!l, 1052 of which h we been con~tructen at Hnrwtch. nnti 

Tbe lns~JLution of Mecbnmcal J::ogmcer;,, 

Fig s. 3 to to-GRADIENTS ON THE LINE -

oon~ideration and frol!l the running experience _of a number of 1 cylin~e!'tl, with the exception ~f those fitt:ed with .superheaters, 
engmes, some fitted wtth Joy gear, and others wtth the Stephen- are sJm1la.r to those on the rad1a1 tank eng1nes havmg either un· 
son link motion, but otherwise of the same design, Mr. Aspinall balanced D valves or the Richa.rdson balan~ed type. These 
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-
engines are employed In hauling goods loads up to 760 tons, and, 
possessing a moderately-l'ized wheel, are very useful for passenger 
traffic during the excursion sea..<10n. Being simple in design, and 
the parts acce~sible, they are light on maintenance, and easy to 
repair. Several are fitted for steam he~ting of carriages. The 
six-wheeled tenders, which carry 1800 gallons of water and 3 tons 
of coal, have the water pick-up arrangement.. 

A spinall's ttght·~thaltd bogie p<tM'1tgtl· mgin(. (Built March, 
1 91.)-These engines-Fig. 27-followed the goods engines. 

Tlt:m 
Aspin.all'& con.verltd. tank tngi,M8 for alnmting .. {May, 1893.)

Prlor to the construction of locomotives at Hormcb, the stock for 
goods service comprised a large number of 4ft. 6in .. tender engi~es 
and a variety of designs of out-of-date tank eng10es. To bn ng 
the shunting stock up to date, and meet the heavy demand for 
tbis class of work. Mr . .Aapinall decided gradually to convert the 
4ft. 6in. tender ~nes into saddle tanks, cutting up the obsolete 
trpes. and using the tenders for new stoc~. The conv~rsion con
Slsted of placing a saddle tank on the boiler, and addtng a short 
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Fig. 11-.JOY' S VALVE MOTION 

Tbey were designed to work the fast passenger traffic between 
Manchester and South port, Manchester and Liverpool, Manchester 
and Blackpool, and Manchest.er and Leeds, and have similar 
cylinders to the goods engines, and unbalanced valves. When 
designed, thfy had the largest coupled driving wheels in t his 
country- namely, 7ft. Sin. d iameter. The tenders are inter
changeable with those of the goods engines. The maximum loads 
hauled are 220 tons over routes sho'III'D on Fig. 3, at an average 
speed of 42.8 miles per hour. Forty of these engines have been 
constructed. 

12 

lt>ngth to the frames to carry a bunker-Fig. 35. The cylinders 
are inside, with valves between, actuated by Stephenson's gear. 
Tbe tank capacity is 1000 gallons, and the bunker holds two tons 
of coal. Two hundred o.nd thir ty of these engines are in ~ervice, 
and have proved exceedingly useful. 

A spinall't tm-u:hultd bogie pa:JS~nger ~gint, " A tlantic" type. 
(Built March, 1899. )-To meet the persistent demands of the traffic 
department for heavier t rains, these engines were next designed 
-Fig. 29 ; a sectional elevation is also sbo'III'U on Fig. 35,~ (post). 
At the time of constr uction they were the largest inside-cylinder 
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back. T he employment of large cylinders and small driving 
wheels renders these engines extremely powerful for heavy haul
age. They are fitted with lai"ge tenders carried on four pairs of 
fixed wheels with a capacity of 3600 gallons of water and five tons 
of coal. On~ hundred and eight of this type are in use, and a 
further twenty-one hav~ been constructed, but with corrugated 
ftue boilers March 1903- Figs. 3'2 and 14. Originally the tube 
plate of th~ corrugate~ steel ~ue :was ~in. thick, and steel. tubes 
were employed, but thiS combmat1on was unsuccessful, ow10g to 
frequent tube leakag~. T~e tu~ pla~e was then taken out, and 
replaced by another Am. ~h1ck, w~th s_lightJr better r_esults. Steel 
tubes with copper ends 10 comb1.nabon Wlth the A1n. plate were 
next employed, and although improve~ent was effected, the leak
age was not ent irely sto~ped. The thm plates were then replaced 
by copper tube plates 1m. thick, and th? tro~ble through leaky 
tubes has disappeared. After ~ years servtce, however, many 
are now developing cracks in the upper and side portions of the 
tube plate near the ftange. I t was anticipated that the fire. box 
crown, being subjected to the highest temperature, would be the 
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DETAILS OF BOILERS 

point at which drooping would fir.st occur, but in some cases, con
trary to expectations, there was no droop; but the cro'III'D actually 
moved upwards and fiat places also appeared in other parts, 
notably in positions from 12in. to 18in. on either side of the centre 
line. Later measurements showed that there was a tendency for 
the box to assume a more or less oval form. It was calculated 
that a deviation of 1~in. from the circle could be allowed as a safe 
maximum ; the defective part is forced back to its original form 
by a 200-ton hydrauHc jack. The first box attained a mileage of 
43,000 before this became requisite, and it was again jacked after 
a further 19,500 miles. The second box covered 29,000 miles in 
its first period. Up to the present fi fteen tire-boxes have been 
treated in this manner, with an average mileage of 61,700, and 
esperience with these boxes indicates that the mileage becomes 
less eAch time jacking is resorted to. In tbis deflection from t.he 
circular form it has been repeatedly noticed that the movement 
when once star ted is fairly rapid up to about lin., after which it 
becomes slower. The depressions in the crown are generally 
most pronounced over the fi re-bridge,_ while the tendency of 
the box to assume an O'l"al form is most notico>able about 
half-way between the fire-bridge and the fire-hole door. 
After the first jacking it was noticed that t he weld which was 
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.l.tpirmll's s111all foul"-1cltFt.lrd .tltlmling lanl· l'nginl'. (Built 
November, 1 91.)-The next engine constr ucted was the small 
shunting tank, or "Pug" engine-Fig. 2-!. The aim in this 
dt!sign was to attain lightness and power. They have outside 
cylinders, with valves / laced inside the frames, Stephenson 
motion, and are employe to work the traffic on the dock sides at 
Liverpool, Fleetwood, and Goole. Possessing good hauling power 
for their weight, and having a short wheel base, they are useful 
for handling the traffic round the sharp curres with which these 
dock sides abound. Tbere are thirty-seven of this type. 
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Fi&s. 12 to 15- TYPES OF BOILERS 

engines of this type in the country. The cylinders were of similar 
design to those of the eight-wheeled passenger, radial tanks, and 
goods, but were of larger dimensions, steam-jacketed, • and bad 
valves of the Richardson type, exhausting through the back. 
Twenty were first built, one of which was fitted with a superheater 
of Mr. Aspinall's design. The tenders, which are larger than those 
previonsly constructed, carry live tons of coal and 2'2W gallons of 
water. A further twenty followed, not fitted with jacketed 
cylinders, five of which bad superheaters, similar to t he one pre
viously built. The trains hauled by these engines are 375 tons, 

.. 
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F i&. 16-TYPE OF BOILER 

"t..pi.lall'• IU"··d•ulcd t;OV pl·cl ouuid!·f!JltiUl··· l l<ti Ill ing tatlk 
'•<ginu. (Built October, 1891.)-Tbese ena-ines are employed for 
shunting purposes in the various good!' yards, and for hauling the 
traffic up the stiff incline from the Manchester Ship Canal Dock
Fig. 23. They are fitted with outside cylinders, and Ricbardson's 
balanced valves placed on the top. The motion is a combination 
of the "Allan " type, with a rocking shaft.. In order to negotiate 
sharp curves, the weight is concentrated on a short wheel b&.l*l. 
Twenty of this type have been built, and haul loads of 1000 tons 
on the level. 

being the heaviest and fastest on the line. 
A spinall's ~ght~rhetltd coupled coal engines. (Built April 1900.) 

-The " Atlantic_ " ~ of en~ne was followed by the' eight
wheeled coal en~ne, ~tb Belprure fi re-box, SJ?Eicially designed to 
haul the heavtest m1neral and goods train-Fig. 31. The 
cylinders, 20io. diameter, placed inside the frames were the 
larget>t yet employed by this company. The valves ~ere of the 
Richardeon type, placed on the top, and exhausted throogh the 

• " Proceeding&," Inst. Mech. E. , 1896, Part 4, p41ge 466. 
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plac~d at an angle of 45 deg. on bottom of right-hand side, 
had JUSt become visible, but subsequent service did not affect i t . 
A:n experit!lent has been made to prevent this deformation by 
dtrect staymg of the fine to the outer shell, but with little success. 
The most recent examinations of this type of flue show that com
paratively little wasting occurs on the sides and crown, but it is 
pronounced round the ash-hopper. This wasting has reduced the 
plate thickness in some cases 1\ in., the original thickness being 9in. 
Some groo'ing has been obsel."ved at the junction of the tube-plate 
and ftue on the fire side. The usual pittmg is encountered on the 
box and shell. The circulation in this type of boiler is poor, and 

F i&. 17- FLANGE PLATES 

compares unfavourably with the 11tayed fire-box boiler in this 
respect. Trouble has been experienced 'vith priming especially 
when sb?nting: Several_ appliances have been tried to obviate thill, 
su?h as mcreasmg the SIZe of the dome, baffie-~lates across the 
holler near the base of the dome, perforated plates 10 tbe dome kc. 
but none of these removed the evil. Sati factory results, how'ever ' 
have ~n obtaine~ b~ C?nnec?ng the safety-valve manhole to tb~ 
dome With a~ anti-pnmmg ptpe placed outside the boiler . An 
arrangement 1~ aleo under t n al known as the Ross-Hotchkiss scum 
colleoto~ and ~ator. Both the Belpaire and corrugated t1rw 
are hanhng trlins up to 1000 tons. 
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Jlo(1 t,,.. _I tl-d rodi41 tnu "'!Jilla. (Built October, 1903.)
Tbe nel[t destgn was a ten-wheeled ra~ial tank engine, built. for 
the Y_anch~ter ud Old ham branch servtce-Fig. 21. The gradients 
~n th_ts ec.llon are as eTere as 1 in 41, eight. s tations occurring in 
1\ mtlf!S:- Loads of~ tonto ~ave to be haule? atan average speed 
of 26 miles per hour, 10clud•ng U>~, and wtth a restricted time 
allowance an engine J)O!'sessiog rap•d RCCeleration was oec(ssary. 
T? obtain s~fficient adhesion six wheels coupled were employed, 
w!th a radtal ~x at each end. The cylinders, which are 19io. 
dt~eter, are nmilar to tb06e of the goods and passenger engines 
preVIously de.o:cribed. Water is carried in side and back tanks of 
2000 !f&llons capaci• y, and the douhle scoop apparatus, !'imilar to 
th<t e•~ht;w~eeled tanks, is _u«ed. Tlte_coal ~pacity is 3f toos. 

li_wgl.a t_~!JI.t-'J.,U-d rad.ul tu~ Ot!Jt~~ ':"1~ B tlpairt irt·btJ.Cts. 
(~udt ApnJ, 1005).-Tbe e engtnes are Similar to the preriou 
etght-wbeeled tank!'~ except that the fire-box is of the Belpaire 
rattern, and the boiler has 20 per cent. more water and 40 oer 
ce!lt. m~~ · teaJ:J:I ~<pace t~an th~ ordinary ~und top typ&-Fig. 19-
thts a~d!hon be~ng obtained 'Wlthout altenng any other p<'rtion of 
the ongtnal d~gn. These engines are employed on the 8&Dle work 
as the other etgbt-wheeled tanks, and twenty are 10 semce. 

T/.(T'(IIa{ lturag,. ta11h (J one, 1902). i.x radial tanks of the 
round top fire-box type have been equipped with the Druitt-Halpin 
the!Ol~ stor&{le tank-Fig. 20. This arrangement cOnsists of a 
cylindncal tank moonteil above the boiler and connected thereto 
hy a ~d~le-plate-Fig. 37 (post)-and is so ~-ell known that a further 
desc_n_ption lS ~nec~ar>:. Where stopping places are frequent 
on ~ng gradtent.s there 1s distinct economy. Certain tests were 
car~ed out between Satrord and Accrington, resulting in an actual 
sanng of one ton of water, and under similar conditions elsewhere 
the fa~ing ~as 12 per cent. When, however, these engines have 
to take thetr turn on other sections of the line which are not so 
favourabl~ the 111 ~nod economy is_brought down to 4 per cent. 

!lo•gl•ts uta m .-o..{ molo1· rort. ( ButltMay, 1906).-Thirteeo steam 
rat! motor cal'8 have been built-Fig 34. The engines ba'"e outside 
cylinders, 12in. by 16in. stroke, and the ''ah-es are operated by 
th3 Walschaert. gear. A locomotive type boiler is fitted similar 
in design to Fig. 1 . which allows the employment of ;tandard 
llaoged plates and fittings, thereby reducing the cost of manufac. 
ture. The adoption of a comparatively large boiler gives additional 
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Fir;. 35-CONVERTED TANK ENGINE 

beating surface, and provide a IZood margin for starting purpost>s. 
The car body is 4ift. long, and divided into three sections, namely, 
a luggage compartment with a cnpacity of 3~0 cubic feet, third· 
class accommodation for 56 ~enge~, and a driver's compartment. 
'l'be car is steam heated, and lighted by incandescent oil-gas lampa. 
A feature in the design is the collaps1ble steps at each doorway, 
which can be raised or lowered from the trailing end so as to form 
a staircase from the car Boor to the rail lel'el, to enable passengers 
to board or leaTe at the "halt.t'." The ease of attaching or 
deta.ching the engine from the car is another feature, thirty 
minutes being ample time for this work. The car can beoperateil 
from either end, and electric bell communiCl\tion is also provided 
for Figoalliog purposes between the dri'l"er and fireman when pro· 
pelling. These cars run on gradient:s of 1 in 40 and 1 in 50, and 
attain an average ~·I of 35 miles per hour, with an annual 
average mileage of 34,000. 

B ug/.a' rompou11d coal 'n!Jin, . (Boilt. April, 1907).-Following 
the rail motors, ten comp:>und coal engine were constructed
Fig. 33. This step was taken alter some el[bau9tive tests with an 
engine which the author bad converted into a compound. This 
subject. will be dealt with in a future pe.per at an earty date. 

/,,.Ufll lllptrh"'tn.-In Novembel', 1906, two standard goods 
engio8'3 were fitted with Schmidt's superheating arran~ement
Fig. 26. Schmidt.'s experience showed the possibili~y of mcreased 
piston area, and so the 18in. cylindel'll were replaced by cylinders 
20in. dtameter ; the maximum steam cut-off at the same time was 
reduced to iO per cent. With operbeating, a higher initial pres-
rure is maintained in the cylinder, and therefore a greater r:.nge 
of upaosion is ~ible, whilst condensation is less. The additionBl 
we~ht, by reason of fitting this appliance, is about two toDS, but 
the tractive force is increased in a greater ratio than t.he adhesion. 
.Jo'i~e passenger engines and twenty oew standard goods engine,, 
vdtb this arrangement, have been built, or are under constructior, 
1111d the actual number in service up to date is Eixteeo. The subj~ 
will be dealt. with in a future paper at an early date. 

/fug/,,.,• balfi:in!J n1giu1.•. (Buil t March, 1908).-For heavy 
banking service and coal-shunting in the neighbourhood of 
Fazakerley, Liverpool, and Accringtoo, the author has put into 
se_rvice five very powerfnl engines- Fig. 22. They are equipped 
w1th the la~est diameter of cylinders yet employed in a simple 
eogioe in th111 country, and, with their comparatively small wheels, 
possess a hiiZh tractive effort-an essential ' tuality for shunting. 
In this design, owing to permanent-way considerations, it was 
necessary slightly to increase the fiud wheel base beyond that of 
the six-wheeled goods and eight-wheeled coal engines. For ease in 
passing round curves the 8anges of the two middle pairs of driving 
wheels are omitted aod the tires made wider. Water is carried in 
side and back tanks ol 2000 gallons capacity. Steam and vacuum 
brakes are provided. 

(To be ccMlin!Ud). 

GI EER 
cent. of the total cost of waterworks systems is doe to the 
additional supplies necessary for protection against fires. In 
individual cities, this proportion of fire proteetion cost to total 
cost of waterworka ranges from zero u p to 60 per cent. Of 
the total amount-tlven above, £!9,134 ,500, the water supply 
cost represents £13,300.000 ; the distributing system, 
£25,450,000 ; hydrants, £6.000,000: and separate high
pressure fire sernce, £4,440,000. T he cost of waterworks 
ranges from £4 15s. 6d. per capita in towns of 5000 to 30,000 
inhabitants, to £5 16s. l Od. in those of 30,000 to 100,000, and 
.t6 lls. 4d. per capita in cities of over 100,000. 

Factory stock rO<ml 1mthod$.-To reduce the work of 
handling stock when taking an inventory, the Ryerson 
Company has an e.xua vertical row of empty bins at the end 
of each stack of bins. Thus, il there are fifteen bins in each 
h orizontal row, th e first one will be empty and the o'hers 
numbered 1 t-o 14. In ~king stook the contents of No. 1 are 
counted and placed directly in the ad jacent empty bin, 
which is then marked N o. 1. In the same way the contents 
of No. 2 are transferred to form No. 1, which is re-numbered 
a No. 2, and so on until Xo. 13 becomes No. 14, and the 
end-or fifteenth-bin is empty. At the ne.xt stock-taking, 
No. 14 is taken first, and the contents placed in the adjacen' 
empty bin, which is then numbered No. H , and f O on down 
the line. The Pierce Automobile Company uses rows of 
beet steel boxes or drawers in h orizontal and vertical rows 

for storing small articles. A boy makes a daily round of 
the stacks, and wherever he finds the supply low he turns 
on end tbe stock card, which is set in a frame on the box 
and indicates the contents. These upright cards attrac t 
the attention of the stock clerk, who makes out the necessary 
order for replenishing the supply ; he then replaces the card, 
bot with i&s reverse side outward, indicating that the supply 
has been ordered. For emery wheels and polishing wheels, 
which are of odd sizes, and for other odd shaped articles, 
the l:nited Shoe Machinery Company uses long pegs of 
iron rods, each having an iron lug cast on one end. A 
rack of horizontal angle irons is placed against the waJl, 
and the rods are set in any desired p:ut of the rack by 
means of the lugs, which form at~ent logs. Th us the 
spacing or position of the rods is varied to suit the size or 
shape of the articles strung upon them. 

Machines for looding railtcay wagqns with. coal.-In certain 
parts of the United States coal is shipped very largely in 
covered wagons or " box cars, " partly to reduce loss by theft 
and parUy to utilise the ordinary goods wagons. As these 
wagons are of 30 to 40 tons capacity and a bout 30ft. long, 
with a door in the middle of each side, special means are re
quired to give them full loads promptly. Special port-able 
conveyors have been adapted to this work. Som e of these 
have fast-running belts, the belt being carried on a frame 
which is inserted in the wagon and turned parallel with its 
length. The coal delivered to this frame or belt, or inclined 
shoot, is thrown from the belt to the end of the wagon. This 
mothod is liable to result in considerable breakage with cer
tain kinds of coal. Another form of machine has a trough
shaped hopper, which travels to and fro inside the wagon , an d 
h as a rocking m otion wh ich tilts the contonts out at each end 
of the tra~el , assisted by a scraper which passes through the 
hopper before the motion is reversed. At the middle of its 
trav~l , ":hen opposite t he door of the wagon, th e hopper 
rece.tves 1ts load from a shoot. The hopper is mounted on 
the end of an arm which is inserted through t he door, th e 
hopper being pivoted so as to be parallel with the frame 
during the placing or removal of the frame. When iruide 
the wagon the h opper or trough is placed parallel with the 
rails. The frame is pivoted to a steel truck or lorry, which 
carries the driving machinery and travels on a line .:>f rails 
parallel "ith the wagon loading siding. A 75 horse-power 
electric m otor is used, running at 450 revolutions, and using 
current at 220 volt-s. T\vo wires and a double trolley are used, 
one for the supply and the other for t-he return current. The 
last few tons are shot in direct from the shoot. The machine 
<'.an load from 40 to 50 wagons in t.en bows. 
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manEDt and waterproof. A bout 300 lb. of lime are slaked" itb 
100 gallons of water and 90 gaJJons of treacle residuum added 
a nd well mixed ; to this a.re added 50ga1Jonsof asphaltic oil. 
While the mixture is hot, road metal in graded sizes is added 
and thoroughly mixed. When rolled upon the road surface 
it produces a firm and resilient paving. Another aperiment 
coneists in mixing oil or asphalt compositions wi~h the 
natura l earth, whether sandy or claye~. The road surface is 
altemately ploughed-or hanowed-andsprinkled, and finally 
rolled. With sandy soil the rolling is best done by a roller 
having its face formed by a series o.f mushroom-shaped lugs 
or projections, which thus pack the material by ramming in
stead of by dead pressure. In still another case, in sandy 
districts, where the sandy road material is blown away by 
constant winds, a bed of heavy clay is laid upon the sandy 
road and well packed. This is watered, harrowed , covered 
with sand, and rolled until a thick and dense road covering is 
formed. 

MIDJ.A:SD l:S TITt:"T £ Of' E..~CI:SBBRS -The annual meeting of the 
Midland Institute of ~lining, Civil, and Mechanical Engineers was 
held at "heffield on the 2'2nd io.st., Mr. M. H. Hahel"''hoo presid
ing. The annual report ooti6ed a membership of 305, as compared 
with 36:3 last year. The report dealt with variou a.s{l8Cts of the 
work of the Institute during the year, and, refemng to the 
appointment of Professor C. T. O'Sbea as boo. secretary of the 
Iost.itutioo of Mining ~neers, in succession to the late Mr. 
Walton Brown, said that Mr. 0' hea had asked to be allowed to 
resi~tn the secretaryship of the Midland Institute in consequence 
of the extra work his new appointment entailed. The Council had 
accepted his resignation, having taken the view thal what was 
undoubtedly an immediate 106S to that Institute was for the ulti
mate benefit of the IDStitution of Mining Engineers. Officers for 
the ensuing year were elected, and subsequenUy Mr. James Elce 

il'l"erwood, read a J>l'per on "Some Notes on the Working and 
festing of Locked-coil Winding Ropes. " An interesting discussion 
followed. 

Tu TuwaJTB Ft'No.-Tbe B. H. Tbwaite fond has recei'l"ed 
from Mr. Camegie a cheq_ue for .£500. The conditions which were 
attached to Mr. Caroegte's offer-namely, that a further £500 
should be forthcoming from subscripti:>ns from those who 
recognised the value of the services rendered to certain depart
ments of science and industry by the late Mr. Tbwaite-were not 
exactly complied with, as the subscriptions did not reach a quite 
equal sum ; but Mr. Carnegie has not allowed this to stand in the 
way. Be was doubtless inftuenced in his decision by the 
successful efforts of the committee with regard to Mr. Thwaite's 
son, aged nine, who has been elected to the Yorkshire Society 
Schuol. We understand that arrangements are also in progress 
for placing )Jr. Tbwaite's dangbter in a school. The Com· 
mittee are desirous of expressing, through our pages, their 
gratitude to lli. Caroegie for his generosity and kind consider&· 
tion, to all who by thei.r ubscriptions have helped to make up the 
required sum, and to those who ha,·e so substantially assisted by 
placing Mr. Thwaite's son in the above school. In the last· 
named connection, special thanks are due t.o Mr. George MeUor, 
the secretary of the Aesociation of Yorksh.iremen in London, of 
which association the late Mr. Thwaite was a founder. 

RBPORT ON THE IRON 0JU 0 !' NO>A COTIA..-'fbe Mines 
Branch of the Department. of llioes, Ottawa, which was organised 
for the purpoEe of devoting special attention to the economic 
features ol Canada's mineral resources, has just issued a report on 
the iron ~eposits of Nova !:)ootia, prepared by Dr. J. E. Wood
man_, until rec_ently Professo_r of Geology at Dalhousie University, 
Balil~ ThlS re~rt, whic.J;l co,·ers the more important iron 
depos1ts of the pronnce, consists of 222 pages of text, 03 illustra· 
tive photographs, diagrams and maps, and an index. The scope 
!lnd ~nomic _importance of the work may be judged from the 
mst~ctions glVeo to the author, who was requested to gi'l"e 
Sf.>801al attention to :-(1) Localities of iron ore deposits so far 
diSCOvered, and names and addresses of owners ; (2) history of 
devei!>Pt?ent of mines and companies. (il any); (S) geological 
descnption; (4) analyses of Gres; (5) 1.0 cases of mines which 
ha~e_ _been ~or~ed, outp_ut ~d statistics; (6) transportation 
facilities ; (I) hmestooe ID oetghbourhood ol deposits ; (8) the 
general character of the forest in the neighbourhood, i.t'. whether 
t~e supply is suffi_cieot for mining purposes and for th~ produc· 
tioo of charcoal 10 the event of the introduction of electric 
~melting ; and (9) maps of mines (and drill boles, il any). The 
report itseH is divided into two main parts :-Part I. deals with 
the geographic relations of the deposits, their mineralogy and 
geology, and questions relating to mining policy, bountie.:. and 
mining laws. P~ Il. is eotiUed "Detalls of Iron District.~" and 
C?.vers more particularly the ores of the Clementsport basin, tho 
~ tctaux-Torbrook field, the deposits of Hants and (Jolcbe.,ter 
co~ot;ies, the ores of the Western Cobequid mountains and of 
Arisaig, and t.he ores of Cape B eton, and is replete witL analyses of 
o~ !'800rds of bore-holes and geological sections, and other 
statistical d!lta -. A second volume covering iron ore deposits, not 
referred to m \ olume I., and devoting special attention to lime
ston_es of '~"aloe for metallurgical purpoees, will shortly be issued. 
Coptes of the report may be obtained on application to Dr 
Baanel, Director ol ).lines, OttawL • 

AMERICAN ENGINEERING NEWS. 

lVaterworb and fire protecticm.-At the annual meeting of 
the American Waterworks Assooiation, Mr. H. M . Wilson 
presented a paper on "Fire Wastes," in which he showed 
that the total cos~ of or loss in fires in the United States 
during the year 1907 amounted t.o £91,300,000, while the 
actual fire loss due to the buildings and their CQntents being 
d estToyed was £43,000,000, or a per capita loss of 10s. for the 
entire country. He pointed out the significance ol these 
figures in view of the fact that the average for the six leading 
countries of Europe was a loss of only 1s. 4d. per capita. The 
i.n.surance loss for the yea.- amounted to £"29,000,000. The 
cost of fire department maintenance-including interes~ on 
capital-amounud to £8,800 000, while tba~ of private .tire 
pro tection was £3,600,000. Of the £43,000,000 due to the 
burning of buildings and their contents, £ 13,700,000 was 
chargeable to brick and s~ne buildings, and £29,300,000 to 
wooden buildings. The total cost of the waterworks systems 
of the United States amounts to some £225,849,500. Of this 
total, £176,715 000 is chargeable to domestic service and 
£49,13-!,500 is chargeable to fire EerYke. Th~, only 22 per 

.J stul bowstring arch bridge.- At Phibdelphia, a 
steel bridge of novel design is being built to carry a street 
ac ross a railway at a point where there are some sixt.een 
lines of rail , and no intermediate piers or columns could be 
used. The rails are about 20ft. below the level of the sireet. 
The bridge has two steel arch ribs of bo.x section, 15in. wide 
16in. deep at the crown, and 1~ft. deep at the inclined 
springing lines on th e abuW1ents, the springing being just 
below t.he street level. The clea.r span between the faces of 
the springings is 250ft., and the rise of the arch is 54 Ut. 
above t~ level. The height from the roadway to the top of 
the a.rch 1s 46ft., and the roadw~y has a camber of Sft. in 
125ft., with a radius of 2000ft. at the middle of the span and 
gradients of 1 in 33 at the ends. T h e arcbes a.re 37~ft. apart 
and the floor girders carry outside footpaths, the total width 
being 57ft. A peculiar feature is that th e hollow arch ribs 
are fiUed with concrete, made with ~in . stone, and very wet. 
This is deposi~ through holes in the top cover pla\e and 
thoroughly rammed. The filling i2 carried on from both 
sides simultaneously. The a.rohes were erected on staging 
and bolted a t three splices, which were not riveted until 
the centers had bee~ struck. The cross girders for the floor 
are suspended from the arch by h~U~gers made of 15in. steel 
joists, t.he upper end of the joist lying inside she aroh rib 
with its flanges riveted to the web plates. The botto~ 
cover plates of the ribs a.re out to fit snugly between the 
h angers. Between the cross girdert> are 15in. rolled joists 
forming longitudinal bearers 17ft. fu. long. The cross 
girders are encased in concrete, and concrete jack arches are 
built between the longitudinals, being so placed as to com 
pletely encase the steel and protect it from smoke and gases 
from the engines. The roadway is pa,,ed with asphalt.. The 
bridge is designed for a distr ibuted load of 100 lb. per equare 
foot, with a concentrated load of 40 tons on a four-wh eeled 
tram car on the roadway, and llOlb. per square foot on the 
footpath. 

Road improt·ement erptrimn&ts.- )luch experimental work 
is being done in the United St.ates to impro>ethe public roads 
of two different classes :-First, the roads of moderate and 
heavy traffic, especially near ciLies and towns; second, the 
roads in thinly populated country districts. Many of the 
experiments are in relatiou to utilising local materials, where 
ordinary road-making materials a.re not easily available. In 
the neighbourhood of some large sugar refineries a by-product 
-which is a_lmost a waste product-is '' black:strap,'' a heavy 
treaole. It lS extremely dense and sticky, and when mixed 
with quicklim e sets into a heavy and sticky oement. Tbia 
being soluble, the addition of h eavy oil serves to make it per· 

INSTITUYIO~ Ol' E.~OlNURS AND SBl.PBUlLDERS I~ OTLANO.
~be detailed official pr~r~m~ ol. the summer. meeting of the 
Nort.J:l·~ ~t lnstituti~o of Eo~o~rs and Shipbuilders, to be 
held JOI.nUy wtth the Scottish Institution of Engineers and ' hip
~uilders in Glasgow on the. 4th, 5th and 6th A~t, bas now been 
ISSUed. The representatives from b?th bod1es wiU meet 0.1 
Wednesday, August 4th, at 10 a. m., at the fine new home of the 
Scottish Institution in Elmbaok·crescent, wbeo an address ol 
welcome will be gi1'eo by Mr. John Ward, the President of the 
Scottish Iosti_tution, which wiU be responded to by Mr. ummers 
Hooter, PreSident of the North-East Coast In titutioo. The fore· 
DOODS of both Wednesday and Thursday wiU be devoted to the 
~ding and discussion of papers. These will be as follows :-" A 
_bght ketch on the History of PrJpellants," by ir Andrew 

.1\oble, Bart. , K.C.B. , lo'.R "'., D.Sc.; "Xotea on the Trials and 
Performauces of the s.s. Otaki, fitted with a Combination of Rl· 
<'iproeating aod Turbine Machinery," by Engineer-Commander 
W. Mc.K.. Wisnom, R.N.; •· "'uty Years of Merchant hiobuildiog 
on the North-East Coast," by Dr. G. B. Hunter and by Mr. E. W. 
De~u~tt, M.I.N.A.; "}o"'ifty Y~ of Warship Building on the 
Cl)de, by Professor J. H. Biles, LL.D. The afternoon of 
Wednesday will be devoted to alternative ,·isjts to works in tbo 
~~ther:well, Joh~oe, and Heofrew distric~. At Motherwell a 
VJSJt_ will be p&Jd_ l? the Dalzell Steel and Ironworks (Darid 
~h.ille and Co., L1m1ted), the Brandoo Bridge Building Company, 
Ltmtted,_ and the steel roof. a~d bridge-building works of M~rs. 
Alu. Fmdlay and Co., Linnted. At Jobnstone a visit will be 
paid to the machine tool-making works of John I.ang and ons 
and Messrs. Thos. Shanks and Co. At Renfrew the works of 
Messrs. &bcock and Wilco][, Limited, e~eers and boiler· 
makers, will be visited. The Afternoon ol Thursday will be 
devoted to alternative visits to the Albioo Motor Car Company 
Limited, a~d. the shipbuilding and engineering works of Yarro.: 
and Co., Ltm1ted, at !:)ootatoun, to the dredger-building works of 
Messrs. Wm. Simoos and Co., Limited, Reo.frew, or to the ~t.eel 
Company of Scotland's works at Bloohairn, and the works of ir 
Wm. Arrol and Co._,. Limited, engineel'8 and bridge builden>, 
Dalm!"'Dock. In addation about. twenty ot.ber woru will be o~tQ 
to Yisito~. 
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THE IRON, COAL, AND GENERAL TRADES 
OF BIRMINGHAM, WOLVERHAMPTON, AND 
OTHER DISTRICTS. 

(From our oum Corrupo!Ukn.t. ) 

War In Galvanised Sheet Trade. 
TuB war in the galvanised sheet trade was confirmed in 

every det.llil to-day. It is stated that the memhel'8 of the late 
organill&tion haYe m set purpose declared war to the knife against 
the newer firms, which, by refusing to join the late Association, 
brought about the downfall of that body, and that they have 
determined to try either to drive these newer firms out of the 
trade, or forr o them to reconsider their decision to remain outside 
any IUISociation. With this express object selling prices, it was 
declared this afternoon, are to be sacriticed in an utterly reckless 
manner, and the conduct of business below coet is to be the rule 
of the trade. The ruin which this reckless state of tbinga most 
of necessity bring about is almost shameful to contemplate, and 
the money which mus t bo lost in the course of the fight is certain 
to be vory large. Name& wore freely canvassed to-day respecting 
which makers in the galvanised sheet trade are supposed to be in 
the best- i.e., the strongest-positive to emerge sound out of the 
fierce racket, and which mus t succumb, but beyond the general 
fact that makers sitnated near the por ts wiU, owing to their situa· 
tion, stand a much better chance of Furviving than those inland, 
such as the • ' taifordsbire and Midland makers in particuJar, 
nothing definite conld bo declared. T he position which has 
been sprung upon tbo industry is certainly one for extreme 
regret, and of grave t rado moment. Sellin~t prices to-day for 
21 w.g. f.o.b. Liverpool or equal were .£10 to £10 10s. and £10 153. 
per ton, compared wilb £12 10:~- , which was the ruling quotation 
before the b reak up of tbo Association. The spelter mar ket 
partakes of the dieorganill&tion of the sheet branch, and virgin 
spelter is quoted £12 15s. at Birmingham, and bard at £18 103. 

Closing Ironworks. 

The immediate result u pon the black iron trade of the 
war which baa been declared in ~ralvanised sheets is disastrous. 
Ono large firm in the Wolverhampton district owning fou r sheet 
mills baa given notice to its men of its intention immediately to 
close down the workBuntilaucb t imeaabetter t rade arrives, and more 
remunerative prices can be got. This is a very serious state of 
things, and it ts feared that 11ome other ironworks may foll>~w the 
eumple. Owin~ to the unsatisfactory state of t rade and the 
uceedirgly low prices prevailing, certain of the common bar iron· 
works buvd been closi llg down some of their mills for some time 
paat, and now it soems the block sheet makers are to do the same. 
Black sheets have fallen ~- 6d. to 5s. per ton the last fortnight, 
and p rices are MW :-4!0 w.g. sheets, £7 to £7 2&. 6d ., 24 w.g. , 
£7 2s. lid., and 27 and 28 w.g., £7 15s. to £7 17s. 6d. per ton. 
Common bars for nut nod bolt and fencing purposes are down to 
£5 12s. 6d. per ton, nod merchant bal'8 are aalow as £5 17s. 6d. 
North l:italfordabiro ' ' crown " bal'8 a ro £6 10s. at the ports. 

Raw Iron Trade. 
The price c f pi~ iron is aaii to be out of proporti~n to 

the selling values of 6ms hod material, but makers will not listen 
to coosumers' demands for any I!Onsible reduction in prices. T he 
improvement on the Cleveland market, with on advance in the 
'aloe of No. 3 iron of le. ld. on the week, arlds to the strength 
of the local makers' position. Prices are q uoted :-Forge pig 
iron : Staffordshire commr•n, 46 . ; part-mine, 4 . to 49s. 6d. ; best 
all-mine, 80s. to 818.; cold blaat, llOs.: N ortbamptoosbire, 46s. to 
47a. ; Derbyshire, 47e. 6d. to 4 s. 6d. ; North Staffordshire, 49s. to 
50s. 

NOTES FROM LANCASHIRE. 
(From our OlD A. COJTuponden.t.) 

MANCU8STER1 Thu1'8day. 

Better Undercurrent In Pig Iron. 
]T is pleasing to noto that there are now improved 

prospects in pig iron. Merchants are sending out a fair number 
of inquiries for decent quantities, and, notwithstanding bad trade, 
cooaumel'8 a re at laet compelled to cov.:.r their rEq ui remer:. ts. 
There is also some anxiotf to buy for forward delivery , but this 
makers in moat cases wil not bear of. Indeed, one well-known 
Scotch 6rm has withdrawn quotations for a time owing to the 
c ritical posit.ion in the coal trade, while otbel'8 will not quote for 
delivery within the nut three montiJs. No doubt much of this is 
caused by buying on spooutative account, coupled with strong 
American advicea. English brands are fi rmly held for fuU rates, 
and Middlesbro ugh and Scotch are 6d. to le. better on the week, 
accordin~ to circumsta nce•. On the month, Staffordshire and 
Derby~h1re a re practically unchanged, and Lincolnshire 6d. better. 
( ~artaberrio haa 11hown the highes t figure, la. to la. 3d.; Fglinton 
Rod DalmcUin~tton, Pd. to la. ; and Glengarnock, 6d. per ton. 
ll omatite ia abou t 6d. per ton bolt.or, but the clOfle is d ull. t 'orge 
iron waa in better inqu1ry, but remains weak on spot. 

Finished Iron a nd Steel. 
Shows little change. There is still a I!C3rcity of foreign 

billets, wbicb now pretty well approximate to English in price. 

Copper. 
Manufactured rallied somewhat in the coocludiog week of 

t hi11 month, bu t while tube!! wore ~d. per lb. higher, sheets wore 
£'2 per toll lower. Tough ingot Wl\8 rather easier. 

Loa d . 
\'aluc:~ gradually dropped, and 11beeta are l 0d, per too 

lower, and tbo feeling caeior. 

Tin. 
Engli"h ingot.5 havo 

per ton hotter on the month. 

Quotations. 

boon variable, but close about ~e. 

Pig iron : Lincolnshire No. 8 foundry, 62s. to 62s. 6d.; 
8ta1fordsbiro, 5la. to 6h . 6d. ; Derbyshire, 628. 6d. to 63s.; Middles· 
brougb, open brands, 67s. lOd. to 6 s. l d . Scotch: Oartsberrie, 
69s . 8d. ; Oloogarnock, 5&. ; Eglinton, 67s. 6d. ; Dalmellington, 
57 a. 6d. , delivered Mancb011ter; \V est Coast hematite, 58s. 6d. ; 
Ealtt Coaat ditto, 66~., both f.o. t. Delivered Heyabam : Oart.
eberrie, 57 a. 3d.; Olengamock, 66s.; E~lioton, 55s. 6d.; Dal· 
mellington, 55s. 6d. Delivered Preston : Gartsherrie, 58s. 3d. ; 
Olerurarnock , 57 a. ; ~linton, 56s. 6d.; Dalmellington, 5&. 6d. 
Fini•hed iron : BaMI, £6 lOo!. ; hoops, £7 12e. 6d. ; sheets, £7 1 6s. 
to £ . Steel : BILMI, £6 5s.; Laucaabiro hoops, £7 5s.; tafford· 
shire ditto, £6 17a. 6d. to £7 ; sheets, £7 17s. 6d. to £8 ; boiler 
plates, £7 2'!- 6~.; pl_!ltes for tank, girder, ,and bridge ~ork,_ £6 
to £6 6 • ; Engbs b billets, £4 10 . to £4 1'2a. 6d. ; foro•gn d1tto, 
£4 7a. 6rl. to £4 1011.; cold -drawn steel, £9 5'!.. to £9 10s. 
Copper : ~beets, £71 ; tough ingo t, £62 to £62 10s. ; best 
selected, £6'2 to £tl2 10s. per ton ; copper tubes, ¥i·; brass 
t ubes, t>Ad.; condenser, n d.; rolled bra.ss, 6fd. ; briUIS wire, 6~d.; 
brass turning rod~, 6~d .; yellow metal, 6Ad. per lb. Sheet lead, 
£17 5s. per too. English tin ingots, £131 10-i. per too. 

Jn ahipping and bunkering coal the tone waaalso decidedly better. 
The market closed with no upward tendency, altbongb no change 
waa made in official quotatiooa. 

BABBOW·IN·FURNES!!1 Thursday. 
Hematltes. 

The tone of the hemat.ite iron trade haa not improved. 
The demand is confined to a much smaller business than baa been 
the fact of late, and makerP, generally speaking, a re not holding aa 
many o rdol'8 Ill for some time paat. Coo.seqoently there is an in· 
crease of stocks in makel'8' yards, and the prospect of a further 
in crone in warrantetores. The iron held in the latter is the same 
a.s laat week, 13,377 tons, which is, of coul'86, only looked opo n aa 
a comparatively small bulk of. metal. There are still 26 furnaces 
in blast, and it is not propoeed at the moment to put any of these 
out of blast, aa the general feeling is that the present period of 
depression will only he of brief dnration. P rices are still easy at 
58s. not f.o.b. fo r mixed Bessemer numhers, and 56a. 6d. for 
warrant iron net cash sellers, 66s. buyeMI, special heml\titea are at 
60s. to 6ls. 6d., and o.re in fairly good demand; indeed, altbou~b 
the general trade is quiet, the special trade is reaaonably supplied 
with orders. There are good prospects for this particular bnsio11811, 
a.s by the means of specifying exactly the analysis of metal a con· 
sumer wants hair his battle is fought in t.be special manufactures 
which require this high grade metal aa the basis of their opera· 
tions. The sale of apiogeleiaen ia not large, and most of it i.a used 
in the district, bot o. portion of it is being utilli;ed on foreign 
accou.nt. Ferro-manganeae is making a market for itself, and 
there is no question that this material wiU he in very strong 
demand when there ia a general improvement in trade. Charcoal 
iron is selling fai rly well, and there is much activity in the district 
in the manufacture of cbarcoo.l rec.1uired in the s melting operationa. 
• ' crap iron is in good demand, and some large parcels have recently 
been sold. 1ron ore is in s mall request, and the mines a re being 
but indifferently worked, except those at Hod barrow and Ro nhead, 
whore there is a good output of iron ore, which, of course, ia of the 
hes t q uality, and realises 17e. per ton net at mines, while medium 
sor ts are at 13s. 6d. and ordinary at lls. per ton. Cugoea of 
foreign ores have not been largely imported of late. 

Steel. 
There is no improvement to report in the steel trade. 

T he mills are not fully emP.Io.Yed, even 10 the Bessemer depart
ment. The demand for ra1la 18 not large enough to keep alf the 
tnilla in the district employed, and considerable foreign competition 
haa now to be faced . Merchant steel is in quiet demand. Ship
building cl!L88os of steel are in poor request, although some good 
local ordel'8 a re ox poctod. 

Shipbuilding and Enginee ring. 
The only news in the sbipbuildin~t trade this week is the 

receipt of an order by Vickers, Sons and Maxim for the construe· 
tion of a fioating dock to raise ooe of the Dreadnoughts. No 
information is to band aa to the size of this dock, but as it has to 
lift about 2.3,000 tons, it may be judged to he of considerable 
dimeosiolls. Other docks of this cless have to be built for the 
Admiralty. Orders havu been recei\'ed for a large number of gun 
mountings, and this department of local indust-ry will soon he very 
briskly employed. 

Shipping and Coal. 
The shipping figu res this week are not to band, but it. is 

known that tbe exports of iron and steel are low. Coal and coke 
q uiet, but pricelt, in view of the crisis, are high. 

THE SHEFFIELD DISTRICT. 
(From our oum Oorruporuknt.) 

Steam Coal Active. 
:-iTEAll coal is at present much io demaod for shipment, at 

prices reachi~ up to 9a. 6d. per too. Heavy tonnages are leaving 
the South Yorkshire distriots for the ll:11o8t ()oast more especially, 
and also for the W est. All kinds of steam fuel are selling freely, 
steam nuts and seconds bards being inclined to move with almost 
equal freedom to beat bards, at corresponding rates. The lateat 
available official return of upor ts of coal from Hull- that for the 
week ending 20th July- sbows the total to have been 106,241 tona, 
aa compared with 84,979 tons for the corresponding period of laat 
year. Cronstadt waa the principal market, taking 19,690 tons, 
Aleundrio. second with 9831 tons, and Rotterdam tbird with 
9:.!71 tons. 

House, Ga s, and Small Coal. 
Uouso coal koopa in fair demand, owing largely to house· 

holdeMI putting in their winter supplies. London merchants 
maintain their requiromonts, which are stated to he rather larger 
than usual at this period of tbe year. Country merchants are also 
reported to be ordering 110mewbat. more freely, especially from the 
Eastern Counties. l:)econdary qnalities do not sell so actively aa 
the superior grades. Best Barnsley continues at lls. 6d. to 13s. 
per too at pit ; secondary descriptions, from 10s. tolls. per too at 
pit. Gas coal is in moderate demand, a considerable ~nnage 
being dospatcbod on account of contracts. Slacks are 10 good 
request, extra supplies being taken in several instances for stock 
at works and mills. t~or qualities used in Laocaahire cotton and 
Yorkshire woollen districts the prices a ro maintained at 4s. 6d. to 
6s. 6d. per too . 

Coke. 
A fair demand continues in the coke market at recent 

prices, and is showing no telldency to decline. Best waahed coke, 
10,. 6d. to lla. per ton ; unwaahod, 10s. to lOa. 6d. per too. 
Coking smalls are in good requeat, nod somewhat scarce, the 
firmer tone noted laat week being still evident. 

• The Iron Market. 
Official prices of bomatites still continue aa during the past 

fe w weeks. A brisk demand arose for E'lBt. Coaat iron a few days 
ago for shipment, but not sufficient to affect prices permanently. 
Generally the demand for Eaat or West Coaat is much helo w 
the output., and iron is being daily put into stock. Hopes are 
still entertained of better times, and this, with the low Bank 
rate, keeps up the make and price. The Lincolnshire J ro n· 
ma,tors' AMociation met laat Friday, but made no alteration 
in pricos- noitber buyel'8 nor selleMI seem to he puabin~ busioes3. 
Mos t of the pig iron producel'8 a re fa1rly wel~ ~Id until after the 
holiday eaaoo, when they expect trade will 1mprove. Qoota· 
tiona : Hematitea : West Coa.st, 6&. to 69s. per toll ; East Coaat 
643. to 65s. per ton ; both 1688 4!& per cent. delivered in ' heffield 
and Rotberbam ; Lincolnshi re, No. 3 foundry, 50:1. per too ; No. 4 
foundry, 4!1<.~. per too ; No. 4 forge, 49a. per ton ; No. 6 forge, 
mott:ed a nd white, 49e. per too ; basic, 50s. 6d. per too ; Deroy· 
ahire, No. :1 foundry, 49s. 6d. to 50s. per ton ; No. 4 forge, 
4 s. 6d. to 49-i. per too. Both Lincolnshire and Derbyahite irons 
net delivered in Sheffield and Rotherham. 

Bars, Hoops, a nd Sheets. 
The finished iron trade of the district is very much in want 

of work, the employment afforded being little more tbao half time 
The Lancashire Coal Trade. in several direc tions. Quotatiolls unaltered, vi r.. :- BaMI, £6 10s. 

The attendance on the Coal E xchange waa rather under per ton ; hoops, £7 10s. per too i sheets, £8 10s. per ton. 
the a verage, bu t there waa more business being done. The Bight The Heavy Trades- Armour Orders. 
Houra Act, with ono or two sli~bt exceptions, does not appear to . 
have caused much t rouhlo. l:l tJII, there was a marked disposition . The ~ta.tement that the Oovernmeo~ ~ad deo1ded to carry 
00 the part of bu> era to cover forward, esp-:cially in house coal, . out the1r uontmgent proa'ramroo of four addataooal Dreadnoughts 

waa mott acceptable. The Government have given out the orders 
for armour for two ehips, and distribnted them fairly equally 
a1110ngat the 6ve 11rmour-roalcing firms of the country. The total 
wtti~bt it from 6000 to 7000 tooa. This will follow on very con· 
ven.iently the work juet being completed, and is very welcome 
all round. In other departments of the heavy industries we do 
not bear of much change. Ordel'8 for railway material are very 
small and engineering requirements languid. No firms are fuUy 
employed, the majority probably only about half on these cllo8868 
of work. I n marioe work there is nothing now except for apecial 
linea, and limited to few firms. 

Tne Lighter Trades. 
Snoral of the lighter departments ar e moderately em· 

ployed on foreign account, more especially in tool steel, circular 
saws, and various kinds of tools. Russia and Italy are reported to 
he ordering pretty freely in several lines. There is said to he 
rather 1688 he1ng done in bigb·speed steel. 

NORTH OF ENGLAND. 
(FrOM ovr oum Corrupo'!Ulent.) 

Cleveland Pig Iron. 
SELLEJtS of Cleveland iron have not do ne &o well thit~ 

week '" they did last, though on Monday they booked very good 
orders, and this ba.s placed them in a rather satisfactory position, 
110 that for the present they have no need to p ress iron upon the 
market. On 'J'ueeday, however, the active buy ing ceased, a nd 
pri<l411 have aioco fallen away a few pence. The upward movement 
reauJted in the price of Cleveland pig iron being raised la. 3d. per 
too, 4.Pa. 3d. per ton for No. 3 being touched on ~looday, but 
since then 3d. of this baa been lost, while the Glevetand warrant 
price ha.s dropped 4d. CoD8UJDera bought rather freely laat week , 
and there waa cooaiderable animation in the warrant market, tb" 
atoclc.a of uael'8 having been allowed to get small, and the need to 
have them replenished became rather pr688ing. This week since 
Monday a q uieter state of things haa been reported, and one 
reaaon for the reaction is said to he the more rapid increaae in the 
stock of Cleveland pi~ iron in Connal's store, and another reason 
was that specuJatora 10 warrants were endeavouring to take profits, 
and thus were offering them more freely. Then tin and copper 
pricoa are somewhat eaaier. No. 3 Cleveland G. M. B. pig iron on 
Wednoadl\y waaquotod at49a. ; No. 1 at 51s. 6d.; No. 4 fonndry 
at 48s. ; No. 4 forge at 47s. 9d.; and mottled and wh.ite at47s. 3d., 
all for early f.o.b. delivery. The prices for forward delivery were 
practically nominal, buyers holding back. 

Hematlte Pig Iron. 
Mnko1'8 of Eaat Coa..~t bematite pig iron at la.at are able 

to give somewhat more cbeor ful reports about their business, and 
it is llOW hoped by them that tbe worst of the depression is over, 
110 far as they are concerned , for thoro arpeal'8 some improvement in 
thesbipbuilding industry, on which loca bematite pig iron p roducel'8 
largely depend . Consumel'8 have been buying more freely d u.ring 
the Jut few daye, a nd sellers have seen their way to advance 
quotations for mi1ed numbers to 65s. per ton for early delivery, 
wbioh is a r i e of ad. per ton this week, and the higher price can 
he more readily realised now than was the fi4s. 9d. aaked laat 
week. Makers. of Ea.st Coaat bomatite pig iron have bad a very 
unsatisfactory oxperiooce d uring the las t two yeal'8, and the direc· 
tors of the Norman by J ronwor kB Company, Limited, Middles· 
broll(rb, in their annual report, state that at no time during the 
pest twelve months ba.s it been possible to sell bematite iron and 
purcbaae the ironmakiog materialJJ so as to leave a reaaooable 
margin of profit. They baYe only kept two furnaces in operation out 
of their fonr built, and nevertheless it baa, at times, been difficult to 
di.epoee of even the reduced make and keep down the stocks of pig 
iron. This company makes exclusively homatite pig iron. TbiB 
e1perience is more or less general among those who produce this 
ciiUIS of pig iron for the market. Cheaper ore cannot he reported, 
for 16s. 3<1. per ton c.i.f. Toes is fi rmly adhered to, nor iB o.ny 
relief obtainable in the price to he paid for coke, the figure for 
furnace coke being maintained at 153. 6 J. per too delivered equal 
to Middlesbrough, and some sellers bold out for 15s. 9d. 

Stook and Shipments of Pig Iron. 
It must be conceded that the 6gures with respect to the 

stock nod shipments of pig iron are most disappointmg. 'l'hey 
were bad enough in J uno, but are much wol'8e this month, more 
es})(cially the stock returns. Last week alone nearly 8000 tons 
were added to Conoal's stock of Cleveland pig iron, and for the 
fi rst time since July, 1907, that stock, which waa under 48,000 
tons a year ago, bu overtopped a quarter of a ru illion tons. It ba.a 
a weakening effect to find that iron is going into the public store 
from furoacea which have not heretofore bad any of t heir iron 
lodged with Connal's. The quantity of Cleveland pig iron in 
Connal 'a store on the 28th waa 258,35a ton&-an increa.&e of 20, 171 
tons for the month :l more rapid i!lcrea.se than haa been known 
since 1905. The stock cooaiate•l of 252, 718 tona of No. 3, 4734 tons 
of No. 4 foundry , and 901 tons of other iron u.ndeliverable M 
standard. Shipments are poor this month ; they were not good 
in June, but are much worse this month, only 83,946 tons having 
been deapatcbed up to the 28th, aa compared with 96,546 tons last 
month ; 97,881 tons in July, 1908 ; and 129,268 tons in July, 1907, 
all to 28th. 

Realis ed Prices of Manufac tured Iron. 
It haa been th is week notified to the Board of Conciliation 

and Arbitration for the Manufactured lron Trade of the North of 
England tbat the average net drice realised by the manufacturers 
of the district for the fi nishe iron despatched from their works 
during .May and June waa £6 6s. 7.16d. per t.•o, which was 
ls. 2.26<1. per ton below the average for March and April, and ill 
accordance with the sliding scale arrangement, the rate for 
puddling in the Nortb-J!:ast of England will be reduced 3d. per 
ton, vir.. , to s. 3d. per ton, whilo other forge and mill wagoa will 
he reduced 2~ por cent. from Monday out. The following were 
the average prices realised for the different descriptions of 6nisbed 
iron, and the incroMo or decreaae on the figu res for the l'tlarob· 
April rates: !tails~, £5 1~. 2.65d. per ton, decrease 16s. 2 47d. ; 
plates, £5 18s. 6.35d., decrease 2s. 9.C6d ; ban!, £6 7s. 7.8d. , 
mcreaae :.!.4!5d. ; nod angles, £6 l<ls. 8.4.5d. , decrease 3s. 7.66d. 
1' he fall in realised prices during the fil'8t half of the year was 
6s. 10~d. per ton, aod over the last twelve months 7s. 3 4.5d.; 
while from the bigbeat average of the late "boom " the dttcrea.se 
baa been 20s. 1.94d. The rate for pu•ldling baa fallen ls. ~r too, 
nod other mill and fot~te wages 10 ~r cent. The pnce now 
reported for all kinds-£6 6s. 7.16d.-18 the wol'8t that baa boon 
announced since November-December, 19J5. The deliveries of 
the laat two·months were the smallest ever reported- they were 
at the rato of only 30,000 tons per annum, wberea.s as much as 
657,000 tons were turned out at one time in a year. 

Manufac tu.red Iron and Steel. 
On the whole more sanguine reports are given with 

ro.~pect to busio688 in the finished iron and steel trades, a nd 
increased busineas is being done in several branches, more p:~r· 
ticular ly in rails, sheets, and plates, the better demand for the 
last being d the improvement which is at last. being experi· 
eoced in M6891'8. Bolckow, Vaughan and Co. have 
secured the ordor for 000 tons of steel rails for the T ran.svul 
Ooveroment Railw•y11, ah1o one for 12,000 tons for tbe .Australian 
Railways. On the other hand, one of the other rai lmakiog 
concerns\ owing to sbortn01<11 of specifications, cannot keep ita 
work.s {u ly going. At M0881'8, Bolckow, Vaushao and Co.'s Eston 

• 
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Steelworks the wage of the men, which are regulated by a slid1ng 
scale bued U(>OD the pricea which the firm realises for steel rails, 
have been ra1sed 4 per cent. for the next two months. No 
changes have been made in tho quotations for manufactured iron 
and steel during t.his week. Tbe Darlington Forge Company has 
this week sent to &!fast two of the laJ1test boss brackets ever 
forged. Tbey weigh nearly 40 tons each, and are for the new 
White Star liners now bein~t built thoro. 

• 

• 

Shipbuilding and Engtneerlng. 
Somo improvement in shipbuilding in this district ran 

now fairly be reoorted, a number of orders for new vessels having 
been secured, and the outlook is certainly more favourable. 'l'be 
list of "laid up" vessels is being shortened, and on the Tyne the 
number is under fifty, or nearly a third of what it was at the com
mencement of the year, while rates of freight are showing a slight 
improvement. Tho directors of the West Hartlepool Steam 
Navi~ation Company say that they believe the worst. of the de· 
press1on has boon experienced, and the current voyages of their 
steamers are more satisfactory. P rofi table business is likely to be 
done in the autumn. 

Cleveland Ironstone Miners' Wages. 
A fortni~ht ago the Cleveland \iineowners' A!ISociatioo 

claimed a reduct1on of 2~ per cent. in miners' wages. Tbis they 
regarded as due owing to tbo fall in the price of pig iron shown by 
the last ascertainment. A deputation of the men on Wednesday 
asked the owners if they could not forego a reduction on this 
occasion. Tbo owners were unable to acquiesce in the suggestion, 
but expressed a willingness to settle at 1~ per cent. reduction. 
This proposal will be placed before the distnct. 

Coal and Coke. 
The coal trade in Northumhorland and Durham continues 

to show much activity ; indeed, the collieries experience some 
difficulty in sa tidying the demand for coal for early delivery. 'l'be 
rates for forward execution are not so brisk ao they were, because 
the consumers expect prices will ease if there is an amicable settle
ment of the dispute in the Scotch coal trade. Quotations are 
now comparatively bi~th, best steams at 12s. 6d. to 13s.; steam, 
smalls, 5s. 6d. to 6s. 6d.; best gas coals at 11s.; gas, seconds, 10s.; 
and bunkers and coking coal 9s. 6d. to 10s. 3d. Coke is very firm 
in price, and in good request; furnace coke is realising 15s. 6d. 
to 15s. 9d. per ton delivered at Middlesbrough. 

NOTES FROM SCOTLAND. 
(From our oum Oon·~.) 

The Crisis In the Coal Trade. 
'l'HRilE was a general impression in trade circles early in 

the week that a J!ettlement might be reached by the conference 
that took place in Glasgow on 1'uesday between representatives 
of coalmasters and miners to deal with the wages dispute. It was 
understood that the employers were not unwilling that the 6s. 
minimum wage ~hould be obtained by the miners, provided tbat 
they- the employ~rs-could be saved from loss by a readjustment 
of the sliding scale. The conference lasted over three hours, and 
failed to arrive at an arrangement, it bein~r understood that 
its proceedings would be reported to an adjourned meeting 
to be held at the Board of Trade offices in London on Thurs
day. Hardly any information regardinst what occurred at 
Tuesday's meeting was allowed to leak out, but it became known 
that the reprOFentativea of the men took up an uncompromising 
position, forti6ed as they were by the very large majori ty by 
which the Scottish miners have voted in favour of a general strike. 
Of the §~J.OOO miners, no less than 68,275 took part in the vote, 
and 63,\RS<J voted in favour of a strike, and 5192 against. This 
result, together with revorts as to the balloting in England, seems 
to have encouraged the miners' leaders to assume very high 
ground, and the outlook at the moment is not reassuring. 

The Pig Iron Market. 
At the end of last and beginning of the present week 

there was a more hopeful feeling in the warrant market, and a fair 
business took place, with a ~adual improvement in prices. This 
feeling has not been maiotamed, the result of the conference on 
the mining dispute having bad an unfavourable effect on the 
market. Bnsineas has been done in Cleveland warrants from 
48s. 5~d. to 491' 2d. cash, 4&. 9~d. to 49s. 5d. one month, 
and 4\ls. ~d. to • 10d. tbreo months. Transactions were also 
noted at 49s. and · l!<J. for delivery in seven days, 49s. 2d. 
seventeen days, and 'tl . ld. for September 2nd. 

Scotch Maker s' Iron. 

1 Deliveries and shipments of pi~ iron in the last few weeks 
showed a tendency to increase, this bemg due not so touch to any 
real improvement in trade as to a desire on tbe part of consumers 
to be supplied with raw iron in case of a rise in price. There was, 
of courae, the probatility of a proportion of tbe furnaces being 
put out of blast in the event of a general s trike of colliers, and a 
scarcity of fuel might reduce the output of iron. The demand for 
pig iron fell away con.siderably, however, in the course of the past 
week, so that the ruarket was flat ; but it is quite likely that a 
strike of minora might help somewhat to raise prices by reducing 
output and stocks. Ten furnaces have been stopped, but it b11s 
been quite usual to reduce the production during the summer trade 
holidays. 'l'hore are now 72 furnaces in blast in Scotland, com
pared with 82 in the preceding week, and 69 at tbis time last year. 
Should the mining t rouble be prolon~ed , it is not unlikely that the 
pig iron out put may be further corta1led. Some brands of pig iron 
are lower this week. Monkland,No. 1, is quoted f.o.s. at Glasgow, 
55s.; No. 8, 63s.; Carnbroe, No. 1, 68s. 6d.; No. 3, .638. 6d.; Clyde, 
No. 1, 59s. 6d.; No. 8, 63s. 6d.; Gartsbeme, No. 1, 60a.; 
No. 3, 548.; Calder, No. 1, 60s.; No. 3, 55s. ; Summerlee, No. 1, 
60s. 6d. ; No. 31 55s. 6d.; Langloan, No. 1, 61s,; No. 3, 56s.; 
ColtoeasJ.. No. 1, 8&.; No. 8, 56s. ; Glengarnock, at Ardrossa.n 
No. 1, 6~.; No. 8, 57s.; ~linton, at Ardroasan or Troon, No. 1, 
55.1.; No. 8, 63s.; Dalmellington, at Ayr, No. 1, 5&.; No. 3, 
63s.; Shotts, at Leith, No. l J. 60s.; No. 8, 55s.; Carron, at 
Grangemouth, No. 1, 6Ss.; No. iS, 66s. per too. 

The Hematlte Trade. 
'l'be market for bematite has this week been very dull. 

Consumption in tbo West of Scotland has been at a standstill, with 
some doubt as to when it might be fully resumed. Cleveland 
warrants have been on offer at 56s. 6d. without purchasers, and 
Scotch hematite is also comparatively neglected, the nominal price 
being 57s. for delivery at the West of Scotland steelworks. 

Shipments or Pig Iron. 
The shipments of pig iron from Scottish ports in the past 

week amounted to 5968 tons, against 3R46 in the corresponding 
week of 1908. OC the total , thoro was despatched to Italy 2052 
tons, Belgium 120, Canada 400, India 60, France 25, Germany 41, 
Holland 60, China and Japan 110, other countries 225, the coast
wise shipments being 2875 ton& compared with 2113 in the 
correavonding week. The arrivais at Grangemouth of pig iron 
from Cleveland and district were 7090 tons, showing an increase 
of 3137 ton.s over the corresponding week's imports last year. 

Flnlahed Iron and Steel. 
Only a part ial start was made this week after the holidays 

at the finiabed iron and steel works. The orders coming to band 
have been unsatisfactorr, hotb all regards malleable iron and s'eel. 
}''or sbipbuildin~r matenal .tbe new orders are small, but if a strike 
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of miners were aver ted, it is believed they would soon become more 
important, as it is understood the prices are now low enough to 
induce business. 

The Coal Trade. • 
Business is disorganised in the Scottish coal market.a by 

the labour dispute, and the tension pending the final result of the 
conferences betwoon representatives of employers and workmen 
has been so great that scarcely any business ocu\d be attempted, 
o~:cept for prompt delivery. Tbe demand for manufacturing 
purpose'! has been reduced by the holidays, and from the same 
cause sbipment8 have decreased to little over one-half what they 
were in the preceding week. Prices cannot be given at the 
moment with anything like accuracy. 

WALES AND ADJOI NING COUNTIES. 
( F\·om our 01r1~ Ool'l'upondent.) 

Last Week's Coal Trade. 
lN some respect8 business last week was of a disappointing 

character. Usually before holiday there is a more vigorous tone, 
witb a tendency to s tronger prices, but last week, what with 
absenteeism on the part of colliers, many of whom are engaged in 
harvest work, supplies were scanty, and yet quite sufficient to meet 
the demand, so that prices remained but slightly affected. New· 
port totals were ~tood, considering, the total being 90,525 tons, of 
which nearly 77,000 tons went to foreign destinations. Swansea 
total was only 62,000 tons, and in all there was a decrease in the 
export and import trade of the port of 6000 tons. Port Talbot 
showed an improved total. Occasionally during the week C•rdiff 
showed an improvement, and the foreign shipments were large, but 
on the whole there was a falling off. Among the larger shipments, 
Port Said, Cronstadt, Montevideo, and Alexandria figured well. 
Steam coal was brisk ; dry cools in demand. Supplies of steam 
and semi-bituminous remain in the ascendant. No. 3 Rhondda 
continues with an upward tendency. Best bunker prices firm ; 
other kinds unsteady. No improvement in house coal, which 
remains, both in volume and in price, below the expectation of 
coa\owners- in fact, the season so far has failed to bring this class 
of coal up to summer bulk and values. 

Present State of Coal Trade. 
The sE'vero weather has told seriously against the coal 

t rade, and even best and seconds steam coal have been in poor 
demand. Drys and Monmoutbsbire are in a similar position. The 
outlook is bad. The situation, authorities say, can only be saved 
by the successful issue of Mr. Churchill's intervention. At 
Cardiff, mid-week, prospect8 wore stated to be gloomy, even by 
authorities who have hitherto been hopeful. Latest / rices :
Best large steam, 16s. 9d. to 17s ; best seconds, 15s. 9 . to 16s.; 
ordinary seconds, l4s. 6d. to 15s.; best drys, 15s. 6d. to 16s.; 
ordinary drys, 13s 6d. to 14s. 3d.; best washed nut8, 13s. 9d. to 
1~. 9d.; seconds, 1~. 9d. to 13s. 3d. ; best washed peas, 12s. 6d. 
to 12s. 9d.; I!OConds, 10s. 9d. to lls. 9d.; very best smalls, 9s. 3d. to 
9s. 9d.; best ordinaries, 7s. 3d. to 7s. 9d.; inferior sorts, 6s. 6d. to 
7s.; best Monmoutbsbire b!.tck vein, 15s. 6d. to 15s. 9d.; 
ordinary Western Valleys, 14.s. 6d. to Hs. 9d.; best Eastern 
Valleys, 13s. 9d. to 14s. 3d.; seconds, 12s. 9d. to 13s. Bitu· 
minous coal: Very best households, 15s. 6d. to 15s. 9d.; best 
ordinaries, 148. 6d. to 15s. 6d.; No. 3 Rhondda, large 
17s. to 17s. 6d.; brush, 13s. 6d. to 13s. 9d. ; smalle, l Oa. to 
10<~. 3d.; No. 2 Rhondda, 12s. 9d. to lSs.; through, lOll. 
to 10s. 6d.; smalls, Ss. 9d. to fls. Patent fuel, 15s. to 15s. 6d. 
Coke: Furnace, 17s. to 17s. 9d.; foundry, 1&. 6d. t.o 218. 6d.; 
special foundry, 248. 6d. to 27s. 6d. Pitwood, ex·ship, 2la. to 22s. 

Newport Coal. 
This district continues to enjoy a g reater degree of favour 

than has been obtained by Cardiff of late. There was a difficulty 
in getting supplies for this side of t.be holidays, and sellers were 
fi rmer in the1r quotations. Best black vein in good demand. 
Best black vein, 1511. 3d. to 15s 6d. ; ordinary Western Valleys, 
14s. 3d. to 14s. 6d.; best Eastern Valleys, 13s. 6d. to 148.; other 
sorts, 12s. 6d. to 12s. 9d.; best smalls, &. to Ss. 6d.; seconds, 
7s. 3d. to 7s. 9d.; inferiors, 6s. 9d. to 7s. Bituminous coal : 
Best house coal, 15s. to 15s. 3d ; seconds, 148. to 148. 3d. Patent 
fuel, 14s. 6d. to 15s. Coke : Foondry, 18s. to 19s.; furnace, 16s. 
to 16s. 6d. Pitwood, 2ls. 6d. to 22s. 

Swansea Coal. 
Trade abowing a slight improvement and demand im

proving, but, as at all parts, the weather has been and continues 
very adverse, and s trike foresbadowings are prominent. Latest 
prices:- Best matting, band picked, 23s. to 24s. net; second 
maltiog.l 2ls. to 22s. net; big vein, 1&. to 19s. 6d. , less ~; red 
vein, 1~ to 12s. 6d., less ~ ; machine-made cobbles, 2:'3s. to 
23s. 6d. net; Paris nuts, 23s. 6d. to 248. 6d. net ; French nuts, 
23s. 6d. to 24s. 6d. net ; German nuts, 23s. to 23s. 6d. net; 
beans, 17s. to 17s. 6d. net; macbine·made large peas, 10s. 6d. 
to lls. 6d. net; fine peas, 10s. to 1ls. 6d. net. ; rubbly culm, 5s. 
to 5s. 3d., leas ~ ; duff, Ss. to 3s. 3d. Other coal : Stearu, best 
largo/, 15s. 6d. to 168., less ~ ; seconde, 13s. 6d. to Its. 6d., 
less 2:\; bunkers, lOa. to 10s. 9d., less ~; small, 8s. to 9s., less 
~· Bituminons coal : No. 8 Rhondda, 17s. t>d. to 18s. 6d., less ~ ; 
tbrougb, Hs. 6d. to 1:is., less 2~; small, 9s. 9d. to lOll., leas ~· 
Patent fuel, 138. to 18s. 6d., less 2!· 

Ama lgamated Society of Engineers. 
Mr. C. A. Adams has been selected for the vacant position 

of Organising Sec rotary for tbe West of England and South 
Wales. 

Miners' Refuu l to Work Extra Hours. 
The refusal of miners to work the extra hours authorised 

uy the Coal Mines Hegulation Act is to be associated with police 
proceodin~s. Et1rly in August a summons is returnable in eo.,. 
nection w1tb t he Portb case at Ystrad, ln.soles Company claiming 
for damages. This is to be a test case. 

Mabon and the Coal Tra de Crisis. 
lliabon's opinion is that the Scotch coalowners will not 

persis.t i!l foro!ng a reductio~. In closing :OY d~patc,b the 
question a left 10 great unoertamty. The outa1de opm10n 1s that 
to strike will be suicidal, but, unfortunately1 the colhers appear to 
be banded together to bring about a cris1s. North and South 
Wales colliers support the 'cotcb in advocating a strike. 

Iron and Steel. 
There was only half a week's work last week. The Big 

Mill at Dowlais was busy up to Thursday, but in the 6nished 
steel departments vory little was done

1 
and the situation gener

ally may be regarded as unimprovea. In the Llanelly and 
Swansea. districts the condition of things is better. The local 
market in ~lanelly is doing well with steel bars. At Swansea all 
the steel smelting works are brisk. Cargoes of steel have been 
coming in freely ; 1720 tons from Bruges, 1112 from Antworp

1 old ra1ls and scrap i ron from Southampton. Swansea importea 
3540 tons pig iron, 1290 tons scrap steel, 4087 tone iron ore. T be 
iron cargoes have boen large and varied, including a quantity 
from Belfast. Quotations remain much about the same :-Steel 
bars: Siemens £4 &. 9d. to £4 10s.; Bessemer the same. Bema
tite pig : Mixed numbers, 50s. 3d. cash and month ; Middlesbrough, 
49s. c'"'b; 49s. 3d. month. Scotch, 55s. cash and month. Wettih 
bematite, 60d. to 61s. E~t Coast bematite, 59s. 6d. c. i.f. Rubio, 
15s. lid. to 15tt. 9d.-ltis. 
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Tin-plate. 
The harbour returns for last week were as follows :

Recei"ed from works, 101 ,241 boxes ; shipped during the week, 
8 1,129 boxes; stocks remaining at docks, 219,728 boxes. Latest 
prices :-Siemen~ and BOIISemer, lls. lO~d.; C. A. roofing t~heets, 
£8 5s. to £8 7s. 6d.; big sheets for ga\vantsing, £87s. 6d. to£ ' 10~. 
per ton ; finished black flates, £9 5s.; galv~nised sheets, 24 g:, 
£10 10s. to £ 11 nomina per ton ; ternes, 2ls. 6d. Norway 18 
importing largely of terne plates. 

Other Quotations. 
Block tin, £132 12s. 6d. cash, £134 three months; copper, 

£58 18s. 9d ., three months £59 Ss. 9d.; lead, £13; spelter, £22 ; 
silver, ls. 11 ~d. Tin-plate works all fully occupied ; spe\ter 
refineries busy, and produce of copper works a good a.verage. 
Foundries and engineering works busy, aud ample orders 10 band 
generally that will necossitate full time for some time to come. 
At Llanelly extensions are well in hand. The break up of the 
galvanising combinntion is noted with interest, and its effect on 
local works is being noted careful\y. 

CATALOGUES. 

GILBERT LITTLE AND eo., Limited, Horton Works, Bradford. 
Tbis company ha.s forwarded us a concise little pamphlet having 
reference to bell conveyors for various classes of service. 

Tug 'l'UDOR ACCUMULATOR COMPANY, 119, Victoria·street, 
Westminster, ·. W.- Tbis is a list giving prices of batter.Y 
installations working at 25 and 50 volts, and suitable for metalhc 
filament lamps. 

ROPBWAYS, Limited, Eldon-street, South-place, E.C. - 'l'bis is an 
excellently got up catal<>fSUe dealing with ropeways. It contains 
many illustrations, sbowmg the company's ropeways in various 
kinds of industrial service. 

TH B CLOUB PNEUMATIC ENOINBERINO CoMPANY, Limited, 150, 
Queen Vict~ria·etreot, London.- A well got up illustrated 
catalogue of pneumatic tools and appliances has reached us. Also 
an interesting and useful little booklet dealing witb the care of 
pneumatic tools. 

Tus LoNDON EJ.BCTRJO FrRM, George-stroet, Croydon. -
Catalogue No. 125 has reached us. It deals with arc lamp lower
ing gear. and aelf-sustaini~ winches, and many other. 6ttings acd 
accesson es connected witb arc lamps, such as g01de pulleys, 
flex ible wire rope, span wire lowering g.mr, contact devices, and 
so forth . 

WJI.I.ANS AND HOBINSON, Limited, Victoria Works, Hugby.
F'rom this company we have received an excellently got up 
pamphlet dealing with steam turbines. It contains a considerable 
amount of descriptive matter, a\~o illullt rations showing turbines 
erected in various power stations, parts of steam turbines, the 
company's system of blading, &c. 

J. DAm>NBY AND eo • Limited, Bute Docks, Carditi.-Tbis is a 
little Look let dealing with Dampoey's "Apexior" compound for 
coating the internal surfaces of steam boilers to prevent the deposit 
of bard scale and pitting, also for coating the externel surface of 
steam boilers and steam pipes before c\othin.g, as a protection 
from corrosion, and for various other purposes. 

N&WAJ.L':> IN 'ULATJON CoMPANY, Limited, 'cottisb Provident
uui\dings, Mosloy-street, Newcastle·on-Tyne.- A well got up 
pamphlet has roacbed us which has reference to N ewall's magnesia 
coveriug for steam pipes, boilers, &c. Among the illustrations 
which the pamphlet contains there is one showing a largo turbine 
lagged with tbo company's magnesia slabs. 

CALI,END&n's CABJ.K AND CONSTRUCTION COMPANY, Limited, 
Hamilton House, Victoria Embankment, London, K C.- 'l'be 1909 
edition of lbis company's catalogue has reached us. It has been 
got up in the udual excellent style and the cable code at the end 
obviates the possibility of telegraph errors when ordering rubber 
insulated wires, and the heavier mains of the vulcanised bitumen, 
paper insulated, lead sbeetbed, and steel tape armoured types. 

PERSONAL AND BUSINESS ANNOUNCEMENTS. 

AT a meeting of the directors of Vickers, Sons, and Maxim, 
Limited, held on the 20th inst., Mr. F'raok Barker, director of 
Parsons Foreign Patent Company, Limited, was elected a di rector 
of the company. 

MESSRS. J. B&ARDSIIAW AND SoN, Limited, of the Baltic Steel 
Worke, Sheffield, have just appointed Messrs. W. A. Walber and 
Co., 38, Victoria·atreet, Westminster, their agents for London and 
the South of England. 

'rus sole control of sales in the Eastern Hemisphere of the 
"l:icbureman " switch gear, has now passed into the bands of the 
Adams Manufacturing Company, Limited, of Bedford, and 106, 
New Bond-st reet, L:>ndoc. 

Mn. JKNS ORTEN·BOVINO, M.l.M.E., informs o.s that be has 
takon into partnership Mr. Douglas Spencer, and Mr. P. R. Cobb. 
The style of the firm will henceforth be Jtn.a Orten·B<.iving and 
Co., and on andlafter Monday, 26th inst. , the address of the 6rm 
will be 9~ . Union·court, Old Broad-stret~t, London, E.C. Tele
grams: '· J enorten, London." Telephone : London Wall 6480. 

JOUN I. TUORNYCllOf'T AND CO., Limited, ask us to state that, 
havin~ disposed of thei r Coiswick works, they have made the 
followmg alterations in their addresses :-'l'be head office has been 
transferred from Church Wharf, Cbiswick, to Cuton House, 
Westminster, SW. 'l'be marine motor, stationary motor and 
motor launch sales department is also situated at Caxton R ouse. 
For the car and vehiole repairs department they have acquired a 
large and well·equifped garage and repairing works, the Vauxhall 
Bridge Garage, 6·1 , Vautball Bridge.road, S. W. 

C<lNTRACTS.- Ed. Bennisaod Co., Limited, have recently received 
orders for over thirty stoking plants of various types, many of 
which are, we understand, repeat orders.- Wil\ans and Robinson, 
Limited, b~tve just received an order from the Lambton Collier ies 
for a I,>Ump on the Orten-Bvving principle, to deliver 2500 gallons 
~r m mute against a bead of 315ft. at 1170 revolutions per minu to. 
rbis 6rm is also employed on an order for two similar pumps for 
Messrs. lsa.ac Uoldon and ·,os, of Reims. E10b of these pumps 
will deliver 400 ga•lons per minute against a head of 170ft. at 950 
rovolution.s per minute. - l n atfdition to the l OO·ton electric Giant 
crane which Applebys Limited have supplied to Earle's Ship
building and Engineering Cumpany, the former fi rm is erecting 
a tnmilar l OO·ton crane at the works of George Clark, Limited, at 
Sunderland, and has just shipped to JapRn a Giant crane of 150 
tons power, and has recently completed a 75·ton Boating crane.
On July 21st the opening ceremony of tbe new refuse destructor 
installed by the Gainsborougb Urban District Council took plaett. 
'l'be plant is a two.cel\ " Meldrum '' destructor of the back·feed 
type, capable of etnciontly destroying 1~ tons of general house 
ro(use ~r ho~r, the beat being u~lised for steam raising in a 
Lancasb1re bo1ler 30ft. by 7ft., workmg at 150 lb. per square inch 
pressuro.-The contract8 for seven Warner trucks-non-parallel 
ado-lOft. wheel base, for the Llandudno Tramways Company, 
has been awarded to Mountain and Gibson, Limited, of Bur y, 
~ncashire.-We understand that Sir Raylton Dixon and Co., 
L1mited, have secured a further order from the Rea Shipping 
Company, Limited, for a duplicate of the steamer they are n~w 
building for that company's general trade. - -
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NOTES FROM GERMANY, FRANCE , BELGIUM, &o. 
(From our oum Corruporulm~) 

Rhenlsh- West.phallan Iron Tr ad l). 
!;ALES have been restricted to tbe utmost during the past 

week. Tbe steel works of the dhstrict are reported to intend 
stopping the production of rai18 and sectional iron for a while 
owing to a want of orders. Quotations for pig iron again met 
with a reduction of M. 1 p.t. on the 16th inst. , chiefly in conse· 
quence of the exceedingly keen competition for next year's 
purchases. 

Iron a nd Steel In Silesia. 
Though activity is molierate and output has been restricted 

in many departments, stocks hnve increased and very low rates are 
complained of. The business in merchant iron, as well as in plates, 
is getting more languid every week, and prices leave nellt to no 
profit. 

The Coal Tl'ade. 
Concerning coal, the repor ts of previous weeks can only 

be repeated ; there is very little ac tivity shown, and purchases ore 
not utensive. S ilesian coalowners a re doing a fair trade with 
Russia ; gas coal is in improving request; engine coal remains in 
moderate demand. A steady trade is done on the Rhenish· West
phalian coal market. Owing to the favourable state of the Rhine, 
shipments to South Germany ha.ve been liv~ly. Deliveries in steam 
coal are reported to be much h1gher tban m la.st month. 1n coke 
hkewise an improvement against previous weeks can be noticed. 

Aust r ia -Hungary. 
Considering the ~eneral depression in the iron industry, 

talell of the United Aw trian Ironworks for June of the present 
year ba'l'e been fair y ~ati~fac to1 y, as moy bo seen from the 
following :-

B•rs . . . . . . . . . . 
Clirdfra . . . . . . . 
Uti> V) plates . . . . . . 
Rnll~ . . . . . . . 

1009. 
q. 

267,189 .. .. .. . . 
141,859 . . . . . . . . 
40,579 . . . . . . . . 
73,~0 .. . . . .. 

Produ(tion 1ince the h t of Janttal'y. 

19a3. 

311\~?7 
121,165 
42,b84 
85,ro9 

'AIInl •• . . . . .. . . 1,549.4!9 . . . . . . .. 1,891168 
Girders . .. .. . . 630,721 .. . • .. .. 625,213 
He11vy pl11tes .. .. ~ 82, 47 . .. .. 27?,825 
Rails . . .. . . .. . . btS 010 .. .. .. .. b41.813 

The Luilding depar tment is likely to be better employed during 
the next few week11, owing to the commencement of some large 
J.tUblic buildings. Both pit coal And brown coal have shown a good 
deal of Brmne~ In the Ostrau-Karwin dif'triot output. goes into 
immediate consumption, and orders for forwn1 d clelivery are 
numerous. 

Good Accounts from France. 
Pig iron has been in increasing demand during this and 

last week, and activity in the semi·6nished stool trade and at the 
COIIStruction thop11 has been more lively than before. Additional 
l- last furnaces have been blown in at various establishments in the 
)feurthe·et-Moselle dist r ict, Girders show increasing animation, 
and the busine~s in machines has developed satisfactorily. Stocks 
in <'oal show a decrease, in consEquence of more demand for most 
ecr~. Rates are Brm. 

Steady Business In Belgium. 
ln Bnished iron a slight upward movement is noticeable, while 

pig iron shows a weakening tendency in consequence of strong 
foreign competition. Basic, however, remains Brm at 66 to 6~(. 
p. t . Of 44 existin~ blast furnaces 37 are in blow at present. Ro1ls 
and alPo merchant 1ron show increasin~ st rength. Foreign busi
ness in bars is rather better than preVlously, but in girders little 
has been done for abroad. Plates, both light and hea\'y sorts, sell 
freel y at fair rates, although German competition 1s very active 
and ~uccessful in sheets. An abatement in deliveries of dry coal 
is noticeable, owiog to a very modera te demand from the brick 
kilns. Tbe prolonged rainy oeriod has been most unfavourable 
for the brick industry, and thi.s is naturally influencing the 
demand for coal. An official change in prices for coal and coke 
has not taken place. 

AMERICAN NOTES. 
(Ji\ om our oum Oorrupondmt. ) 

NBW YORK, July 19th. 
TRR pife line builder!! Are entering upon coo,tructions of lines 

which wil create a heavy demand upon mills fu rnishing pipe and 
upon furnaces making pipe iron. Amon~ recent ord.ers are o_ne 
for 12 milea of 20in. pipe, another for 30 miles of 6m. an? Sm. 
pipe. Inquiries are in the mArket for 400 miles of Sin. p1pe to 
be laid in the State of lllinoill, to be constructed by the Pure 
Oil Company. The Hope Natural Gas Company will const ruct a 
line bc.tween 400 and !JOO miles Ion~. from the oil field in West 
Virginia to the city of Baltimore .. The U~ion Petrol~um pom· 
)'Any, of 13uffalo, will construct a hne ISO 011les long wtth Stn. to 
lOin. pipe. Under this heavy present lltld prospective demand 
prices bave been advaoced 2 dole. to 4 dols. per ton. 

Tbe tin·plate manufacturers are making a stubborn fight 
A@'sinat the Union, and a re endeavouriov, without present pro· 
nouoced succ~~~. to ope rate their mille. The amalgamated 
membership ceased work .July 15th. Some tin·plate mills are wor~ · 
ing, e11peoially tbe independent mills. The demand for plates ts 
good, and pricE's have hardened. The la~t Panama Canal steel 
order is for 1600 tons , hopes for look gates. Tbe Jones o?d 
l.aul!hlins Company will soon moke 6000 tons of shapes. for 1ts 
now open·hcertb plant at .Ailiquippa , and 4000 tons for 1t~ ~~w 
tin·plate rlnot under erection. There are oven now prolla~Jlltles 
of speculative advances in steel but manufacturers are lendmg no 
countenance to those who wo'uld buy for speculative purposes. 
T be Carnegie Steel Company will name ita price this week on 
enough steel plate to construct 34,000 freight cars which have 
been contracted for. 

Large blocks of pig iron ar e now under negotiation for delivery 
during the rest of tbe year. An upward tendency has deyeloped 
in pig, and a number of mnkers are declining ~quote .P!'l?es for 
ll\te delivery uotil a fter mid·Augwt. Jndustn aJ. aotmt1es are 
bringing out a good many orders for light rai18 rang1l!g fro~ 16lb. 
to 45 lb. uotions. Tbe locomotive works are stead1ly 6Jhng up, 
ond fu ll time will be the rule within a few weeks. Nearly all 
railway systems are increasiog their motive ;:><>wer , and, ~a r~le, 
f'ogioes of a larger driving capacity than formerly ar~.bemg bu1lt.. 
There a re not a few evidences to lead to the probab1hty of excf's· 
tive activity in the steel indust ry. Co?llress. will ~oon adjourn, 
sod with that body not sitting people w11l ~gm to get busy .. 

('opper interests anticipate an active buy1~g movement "!Ill set 
in abou t August 1st . '1 bore i'l no threaten1ng acc~mulat1on to 
deal with and t be consuming industril's are becommg more and 
more nctive. l ~lectroly tio is selling at 13. 

Ts & IDgb ,, ays Committee o£ the London County 
('ounoil es timat a• that the tramcars on the northern aod f':OUthern 
tramway systen1s will number 1425at the end of the 6oanc1al yenr. 

THE E NG INEER 

BRITISH PATENT SPECIFICATIONS. 

WMn an inM\tion il cmnmun~ from c&broad. the fWWWI Mwt add'f'UI 
of the Commu11icat-or il prinud in ital\U. 

When the abrid{)'TIIeflt il not illmtraua the Speci.ftc4tion il witluxu 
dro.winql. 

<mM• of Sptci.ftc400nlmo.y ~obtained at the PalMlt.ol/lct Sale Branch, 
25, Southampton-buildingl, Chan«ry·la.m, London, W. C"., at 8d. t4CA. 

The flrst dau gi~ il the d4U ofo.pplicat~n: the lt.eond date at the 
end of the abridgment il the d4U of the GdiiiJTt~nt Q/ the ~ta.?.u 
the compute Bptcij!cation. 

..4ny ptrW!l 'nay on o.n1r OJ the grou'IIM ment~ in tM -1-ctl, ~thin 
two tMfltM of the daU ~~ at the 11wl of tM a~, QlVIJ notau at 
the Patffll·e>ffiu of oppofttion to the {ITO.nt of a. Patent. 

STEAM GEN E RATORS. 

14,162. J uly 3rd, 1908.- A COMBJ:NilO W ATER GAUOJ! AND 
l<~EilO·WATilR RI!OULATOR, by lln11w.n (/ar~, of 17, Sybelllrat~M, 
Ohal'lotle'T'bttrg, Bl'Tlin, Cltrman]t· . 

This feed-wate r regulator present.s the apec1al a rraogement that 
the expandiog body A is fixed .in a lateral wid~ning of the water· 
gauge casing B and enclosed 10 a nar row coohng tube C, so that 
only a small quantity of steam is able to en.ter tbe cylindrica l ~pace 
between the expansion body and the coohng tube. The casmg B 
bas sockets B 1 formed thereon, which serve for securing the water· 
gauge cock nod the gauge glass B (shown in dotted li n~). If the 
water level in the boiler falls below the normal water hne N-W, 
t he lateral widening of the water-gauge c.asing b~omes filled with 
boiler 1t.Mm and, consequently, the coohng tube 1s filled also ; by 
railing the ~mper&ture this steam causes th~ expansion h?dY A to 
expand. Tbia causes feed-water to be supphed to the bo1ler, th.a 
water in the gauge again rises, and ace~ of s~am to th~ expan· 
sion bar is prevented. The steam conta1n.ed m the coohng tube 
SJ?Oedily condenses &..<~ the water d rawn m becomes cooled by 
y1elding up its beat to the exterior, and thereby causes the ex pan-
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sion bar to contract and, con8equently, cuts off the supply o! feed
water. The a rrangement is such tbat the apparatus operates very 
sensitively. The free end of tbe bar A passes through: a stu~ng· 
box E to the outside of the cooling tube and ~omes d1reotly mto 
contact with the guide pin of. a valve mounted 10 the ~pfer v~lve 
casing F, and held against 1ts seat by means o~ a spJra spnng. 
The valve and its spir al spring a re not,. however, lllustrated. The 
valve casing F is rigidly connected w1th the gauge tube by the 
rods G, G. When the vnlve ia closed the conduits H and I are 
subjected to Lhe pressure of the boiler s team. The tube I tra~S· 
mite this pressure to the cut-off valves of the feed pump, wh1ch 
a re thus maintained closed in the known manner. An exhaust 
conduit K is also fitted to the valve casing F. If now the valve 
be opened by the expansion of the btu A, t he steam flows ou t 
of the two tubes J:1 a.nd I through the valve and the exhaus t 

ipe K into the a• matphl're, the cut-off valves of the feed pump 
~eing thereby relieved and ~pened, eo t~at th~ feed -water can 
be supplied to the boiler unt1l the valve IS agam closed by the 
cooling that is to say the contraction of tbe ba r A, thereby prevent
ing the ~scape of the ~team from the valve casing F. -.htly7th, 1909. 

17 604 August 21st, 1908.-hrPROVRMBNTS TN I NJBOTORS, Robert 
' G~ndy Brooke, u._,to~ Gr:ange, l\1a.cole~6eld, Chester. . 
Tbe object of this invention 1s to prov1de 1mproved constructions 

whereby the adjus tment. settiog and remov~l of t~e overflow <:ham· 
ber and branch can bd effected upon the mnmpulat1on of a por t1on of 
the body of the injector to which the lower cones are attached, the 
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arrangement being such that the cones are removed with the body 
portion when it is desired to remove the ove1 flow chamber. The 
accompanying engravings illustrate in longitudinal section two 
contttructione of injectors according to this invention. I n eaob 

1 ~5 
-

case A is the steam inlet, B the water inlet, C the overflow branch 
and D the delivery. In the arrangem.ont shown on the left the 
upper portion of the injector from wh1ch . the water branc.h B .ex
tends is formed with an elrtension that 1s externally. cyl!ndr•cal 
at J.; and is formed with ports Jf' and a threaded por t1on ~· ~he 
ove1 flow branch (J projoota from a ohan.nel or trougb section ~ng 
11 which forms a passage through wh1ob the overflow escapmg 
through the ports F passes to the bran?h C. The ring B fits the 
cylindrical por tion E and is faced at 1ta en~s so tha t when the 
lower portion J of the injector is screwed up ttg~t o~ t~e thr.eaded 
part G of the upper por tion, the ring B is held t1ght.. 1n 1ts adJUB~d 
position. By slightly screwing back the lower por t1on J , the ~ng 
H can be turned on the cylindrical extension o.f the up~r por~on 
so as to bring th~ br~nch C into the ~equ1.red lX>8ltJo~. Tbe 
right-band engravms 11lustrates a modification, m wh1ch the 
delivery D is at the s1de.-Jul!J 7t!t, 1909. 

27,761. December 21st, 1908.-htl'ROVB~tBNTS TN SMOKB·BOX 
OPJ!ltHI!ATBRS 1-'0R US£ WTT II BOILERS OP TBB LocOMO'J'lVK 

T YPB T. fltin.-iclt /A.n: , of Ma'l.nlttim, Germo.ny. . 
The objeut of the present invention is to produce a s1mple and 

effective smoke-bo il superheater a rranged m an annular space. 
Acclrd ing to the form shown two headers A and B are arranged 
in the smoke·box of tbe boiler. These headef'!' a re. con.necu:d by 
:r. igzag tubes C which nre a rranged in conce.ntnc cyhndnc~l J?·anet~. 
The header A receives steam from the bo1ler through a p1pe .rr. 
while the , uperhoated steam paases from the header B by the p1pe 
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K. The tubes p~Wing fr~m the head.er ~ to the header B a':& 
a rranged in two grou~s.ly1og o~ cppos1~ s1dea of the central a u s 
of the boiler. To fac1htate th1s g roup1n17, the headers .A and B 
are preferably bent at X and Y i!lwardly to":ards t he ax1s. of ~e 
boiler. The annular space occup1ed by the ztgzag tubes. C1s on 1ta 
inner part closed off by a wall D which shows the O{>Ontnga E and 
Jo' at the to~ and bottom. In the form of the invent1on shown !he 
opening E ts provided with a damJ?Or plate G. A tube havmg 
branches 0 and P is preferably prov1ded for the purpose of olean
ing the tubes of the superheater.-July 7tli, 1909. 

D Y NAMOS AND M OTOR S. 

19,992. September 23rd,l908 - lMPROVBMBNTS RI!LATl NOTOAUTO· 
MATICALLY RBOOLATINO Dr RilCT·OORR&NT AN'O ALTBRNATlNO· 
CURRI!NT MACHJNBS, the A ktiengr!.rll~e!taft Browt, Borrri tt Oie, 
of Badm, '•ui~n·land. . 

A metal disc B is mounted on t he s pindle or shaft A, on wh1ch 
disc an electro·magnet D, fed by the current, in this C&l!e a sb~nt 
current of the generator C to be regula~, exer ts a torque wh1ch 
is normally countnrbalanced by a we1ght E. F nrtber, a plate 
spring F, having a point bearing G! is '!lou~ted ?" t.his spindle . A. 
This spring presses a sector H reshng w1th 1ts po!nt 1n the bean ng 
G e.gairu~t stationary resistance contacts X wh1ch are arranged 
al~ng an arc and providt~d with resistances K, connected in the 
shunt circuit of tbe exciting dynamo L, the arrangement also 
being such that the sector ff can roll along the contacts in order 
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to vary the effect ive field resistance. A spiral spring M is con
nected at its inner end with the spindle A, and at its outer end 
with a dieo N loosely mounted ou this abaft or spindle. This d isc 
bas a serrated or toothed portion engaging with a small wheel 0, 
of a damfing device consisting of a diso P, mounted together with 
the smal wbeel 0 on a shaft, and of a direot·current electro· 
magnet S, ioh on movement of the disc exerts a torque on the 
same. lf of the generator C varies, then the torque 
exurted on the disc B al&o varies, that is to say, the disc will rotate 
with the spindle A, and consequently roll along the arc of t.be 
sector H on tbe contacts X. in such a manner that according to the 
variathn and pressure more or less resistances are inser ted.- J ul!/ 
7tll, 1909. 
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PUMPING AND BLOWING MAC HINERY. 

24,703. November 17th, 1908.-htPRO\'EMKNTS IN\' .Ar.VliD PtATON 
ATR OR GAS Co~tPRE OR~, l llgel'IOli·R and Ovmpany, ()j 11, 
BroadtM!J,. Jlfa,thauan, .\'t,r } 'or~, l'.S. A. 

The upper engraving i'l a longitudinal centra l sect ion th rough 
the piston taken in the plane of the line A A of the lower engrav
ing, lookin~ in the diroction of the arrows. The lower engraving 
i'l a face vrew o f the pi~ton , one-half of the view being taken in 
section in the plane ol the line B B of the upper engraving, look· 
ing in the direction of the a rrows. C des ignates the hollow piston 
of a double-acting air compre sor. The central pipe D is con
necteti to the piston and constitutes the inlet for the fluid to be 
compreS!!ed. In the example represented the piston is furnished 
on the side opposite to the central pipe D with a rod E for the 
purpo<~e of making connection between the piston and the motor 
for d riving it. The pist,on is provided in one or both of ita faces, 
in the p resent instance both of its faces, with annular passages F', 
arranged near the periphery of the pi11ton. Rinp; valves are ar ranged 
to open and close the piW!ages F. An annular seat 0 is p rovided 
exterior to each piW!nge F , and an annular seat H is provided 
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interior to the passage on the face of the piston. The ring valve 
comprises external and internal fl anges K and L forming the face 
of the valve, an in'lfardly extended annular stem i\1, and an out
wardly extended annular stem N. The external and internal 
fla nges K and L provide valve faces arranged to engage the annular 
Feats G and TI, exterior and interior to the annular paS!!age Fin the 
piston. 'I'he inner ci rcumference of the annular pa8Safle F in the 
piston is turned truly to form a cylindrical guide for the inwardly 
extended ann ular valve stem M, the stem bein11: turned to fit the 
so formed cylindriCAl guide with an easy sliding movement. A 
plate P is screwed on to the piston lace, as shown at R , which plate 
rs p rovided with a circumferential flange S, which is arranged to 
overlap the in ternal flange L of the ring valve so as t o limit the 
outward movement of the valve. The ~riphery of the flange S 
is t u rned truly to form a cylindrical gutde for the outwardly ex
tended annular valve atem N, the inner wall of which is turned to 
fit the said cylindrical guide with an easy sliding movement. 'rhe 
valve in this instance is tbu& stuided inside and outside of its e x
ternal and internal flanges K and L which form the face of the 
valve.-.!ul!t 7tli, 1009. 

SHIPS AND BOATS. 

2.'3,946. November 9th, 1908.- lMPROVRMKNTS IN PLOos ~'OR 
HBPLACTNO Rn·~TS , W illiam Bagguley, of 3, K yle Park, 
Uddiogston, Glugow. 

This invention relates to improvements in plugs for replacing 
defective rivets for ahipa. T he top Jeft.-band engraving is an 
elevation. The top right-band engraving is an end view of the 
plate of a abip showing the espanded tube taken through the 
line C D. The bottom enrraving is an end view of the inner 
portion of the bolt • hen screwed u p, takt'D through tbe 
lines A B looking in the direc tion of t he arrow. A tube AI is pro
vided, the diameter being equal to that of the rivet bole Bl in the 
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plate. This tube is slotted at its outer end Cl, so that when 
driven into po6ition it will npand by the aiti of a cone-shaped bolt 
n•, which bolt is provided with a keyway E towa rds its inner 
end. Carried on the bolt there is a washer F having a key 0 
which engagee with the key way ~;. When the boitD• is d riven into 
position, the washer F 111 held by a wrench and p revented from 
turning, and a nut H on th_e bolt D causes the cone-shaped p iece 
of the bolt D to be drawn 10to the slotted part of the tube, thus 
expanding it beyond the diameter of the r ivet hole, as ~hown, 
110 malcin~~: it water and nir-tigbt, and at the SFim.l time drawing 
~he two plates I, J , into their normal position.- July7tll, 1909. 

TH E ENG I NEER 

T RAMWAYS AND RAILWAYS. 

11,463. July , tb, l !lO . NRw Oll iMPRO\'ED AtiTOMATIC ELRCTRO· 
MAONRTtO SwrTo lt on Ct'T·OttT ~·<'n Dt cONNBCTtNO Cn ARORO 
CONOt;C'TORS IN 0\'RRIIKAO SVSTIMS 01' II'LBCTRIC TRACrtON 
on TRR l.JKR .Villie Barracloug h, of l$ankfield, Rayner-road, 
&Utbouse, ' rk. 

Thi invention relates to overhend electr ic wires o r condoctor~~, 
par icularly the overhead t rolley wi res in electric traction ~>ystems, 
and comprises a new or improved automatic electro-mngneti11 s witch 
for d i~conneoting or cuttmg off the current to the wires in the 
event of o. brenk"ie or other distnrbo.nce in the continuil y of the 
system, the object of the improvements being to provide simple o.nd 
effective menns for this purpoee which eau be aoplied to existing 
tro.otion sy11tems nt comparatively little cost. I r one of the con-
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doctors AB should b reak, or the continuity of the cur rent through 
them be disturbed, the magnet C it~ de· energised and consequently 
fails to attrac t the armatu re D. The latter is therefore released. 
and the action of the solenoid E causes the lever F to be rooked on 
its pivot, the motion of the lever being transmitted by link 0 and 
lever fi to the swit..h K, which is thereby opened, cutting off 
current from the sect ion. A liprinp; or like buffer cushions the 
descent of tbe core or plunger of the ~olenoid . To prevent 
adherence or sticking of the armature to the m~net, t hrough 
residual magneti&m

1 
when the c ircui t is broken, adjusting screws 

X Y are employea to adjust the air gap or space between the 
m&~~:net and the nrmature when the latter is attracted . - J ul!t 71ft, 
1909. 

• 
2638. February 8rd, 1909.-htPROVEMB~TS IN WEDOBS FOR 

RAILWA v T RACKS, Sori~U A uon!trM Etablwf1111'nlJ A rbel, F orgu 
de Cnu:on, oj25, R tll' dr R.«ltel', / ' a ri.t. 

This invention has reference to metal wedp;esof that k ind which 
are constituted by two branches, one parabolic in form and 
another of sinuous form, and adapted to be interposed between 
double-beaded rails and thei~ ob air,., This wedge is constitu ted by 
two arms ; tbe arm A is parabolic in form and p ro\ided with a 
noae B ant! is intended to be placed against the chair. The other 
arm C which is in con tact with the rail is formed by two arcs of a 
curve united by a curved or a rectilinear par t D, the concavity of 
these arcs bein~ directed towards the arm A. The arm B ends a t 
its free extremrty in a nose E. The arms A and B are united by a 
circular part F. A wedge of this k ind is placed in position by 
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en~~ing t he extremity F between the chair and the rail and in 
stn king the nose 8 in order to drive the wedge in. The wedge 
arranged between the bearing and the rail forms a resilient joint. 
If a sudden shook results say from tba rocking movement of a 
train the parabolic arm A comes into contact with the nose E, 
v. hicb gives rise to a fresh resistance and, owing to the movement 
continuing the arm A encounters the shoulder D. T his shoulder 
is capable of g reat deformation while at the same t ime remaining 
perfect ly resilient owing to its form. It enables the wedge to 
remain always in contact with the rail, and this at a considerable 
preS!!ure ; finally it impar ts smoothness to the running whilst not 
mterfering with the neceRSary rigidity of the track. T he parts D 
and E of the arm thus constitute two resilient bearings. The 
shoulder D may present various forms. T he engravings illust rate 
two examples.-Ju/y 7t1L, 1909. 

TESTING AND MEASURING INSTRUMENTS. 

18,952. September 9t~1. 1908.-htPROV8MBNTS IN PRESSURE AND 
VACUUM GA UOES, waiter Charles Hill, of 28 29, St. Swithin'll· 
lane, London, E C., and Richard Matthe11, of Goethe Platz 10, 
Chemnitz, Sa1ony, Germany. 

This invenLion relates to improvements in preS!!ure and 
vacuum gauges of tbat clus wbtch comprises a flesible tuhe 
capable of axial expansion and contraction under the action of the 
po!:litive and negative pressu re respectively of the gaseous or Jiq uid 
substance the preS!!ure of which it is desired to indicate, the 
expansion and contraction being used to operate through appro
priate ml'Obanism a pointer or other indicating member or device. 
Extending into the gauge casing in tbe usna1 manner is the p res
r;u re or vacuum pipe A, to the upper end of whioh is attached the 
length of expansible and cont ractible tubing B provided with 
helica l corru~ations C, the number of which may be increased 
or decreased according to requirements. T o the uppe r end 
of the tubo is attached a cap D, to which is pivoted a lever 
E fulcrumed at F in a bracket G, the other end of the lever 
being adjuatably connocted to a bell-crank lever H pivoted 
at S, and bavin.g adjustably connected thereto a racked q uadrant 
J meebing with a pinion Kon the spindle Lof the p')inter M. The 
lever H and spindle L are carried in a b racket N , which, t.>gether 
with the bracket G, may be moun ted within the clbin~ on a 
•amovable plate 0. As a means of connecting the tubing B to the 
pipe A and cap D respectively in such a manner as to make a flui d 
tight joint, the upper end of the pip3 and the lower surface of tl)~ 
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cap are each provided v. ith a g roO\ e P , into which tbe ends of the 
tube Bare inser led, t he connection l.einJ effected by means of a 
soldered or bra1.ed :joint. 'l'be ~en itiven<es of the t ut.ing to 
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changes of pre~sure _for a ~riven diameter is dependent ~n the 
thicknes~ of the tubtng and on the number of corrll llBttonR or 
equivnlents within a given length tbereof.-.!1•1?/ 7th, 1909. 
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SELECTED AMERICAN PATENTS. 
From tM United Statu Pa.Lent·offi.u Official Gautu. 

925,486. F URNACE, F. S. Lang, Staitle, ll'aJ!t.-F;Ird .Ttlllf' !lilt, 
1908. 

There is only one claim, which ill as tollows :-To a furnace, a 
grate member having a depending hub, a tubular member fixed 

(925,486! 

in snid hub and provided with openings at it,q upper and lower 
ends, and o. second p;ro.te member having o. hub portion in 
wbioh the hub of the first 8/\id grate member is journalled. 

925,544. CAtt·COOPLtNO, M. Wl'$lra, (),·ange City, Jmra.-F ilrd 
N a!t 12t!t, 100 . 

The only claim for this invention is the following :- l n a car 
coupler, the combination of a pair of draw-bars having the 
extremities thereof slotted , hollow draw-head'! at the ends of the 
draw-barto, the said draw-beads being provided with side opening11 
at the rear onds thereof, a pair of oppositeJy.facing book 
members arranged within each of the draw-bends aud super 
posed one above the e-ther, tbt~ re!lr ends of the hook member.i 

being pivoted within the slotted extremity of the draw-bar 
while the outer ends project beyond the d raw-bead and ter: 
minate in bevelled noses, spring strips bearing against the hook 
membera and normally tending to force the samu inwardly the 
said spring s trips extending through the side openings o f the 
draw-beads and being secured to the exterior of the d raw-heads· 

• • means for movmg the hook members outwardly ap:ainst the 
action of the springs. and a laterally e1tend ing pin upon one of 
the hnok members of each draw-bead for eng&~~:t~ment with the 
o~posite hook membllr when the two book members have been 
swung inwardly into operative position. 
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